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ROOSEVELT TAKES WITNESS STAND AND
GIVES COURT AN ACCOUNT OF HIS LIFE

Former President Denies He 
Was Drunk and Sues 

for Libel

DISLIKES BRANDY AND
WHISKY AND TOBACCO

Taste of Beer Unpalatable; 
Very Rarely Tàfkes Mint 

Juleps Either

LITTLE CHAMPAGNE OR 
SHERRY OCCASIONALLY

Marquette,* Mich., May 27.—Theodore 
Roosevelt took the stand to-day In his 
libel Suit against Oeorge A. Newett, 
editor of the Iron Ore, a paper publish
ed Ih Ishpen. ng, Mich., who. In an 
editorial charged him with drunken
ness. The former president entered a 
denial He admitted taking light wines 
with his meals but said he never 
touched strong liquor except on advice 
of his physician or after gréât exposure. 
He said he does not rmoke or touch 
beer.

His testimony, in substance, at 
elicited by his attorneys, was as foV 
lows :

‘T was born In Nvw York, October 
27, 1868, graduated fror' Harvard in 
1880. In the fall of 1881 I was elected 
to the New York legislature, where I 
served three years. In 1886, I ran for 
mayor of New York and was beaten. 
In 1888 I was appointed .civil service 
commissioner and served six years. In 
1896 I was appointed president of the 
police board of New York and served 
two years. In 1887 I was appointed 

' assistant secretary of the navy and 
served jone year. In May, 1898, I re
signed to take the lieutenant-colonelcy 
qf the First U. S. Volunteer Cavalry, 
commonly called tile Rough Riders, 
and served during Be Spanish war. I 
was in the flatfflK* around Santiago, 
where tny regiment lost over one-third 

, wfc the officers and over one-llfth of the 
' I tnen of the regiment, klHed or wound- 

id. I was promoted co be cotone 1 of 
the regiment and made acting briga
dier-general, returning to Montauk 
Point. The army was then disbanded 
In September. I was at once nominat
ed for governor of New York and was 
elected. I served as governor until the 
end of my term, but before It ended, in 
the spring of 1900, I was nominated for 
vice-president on the ticket with 
President McKinley, and was elected.

•q served as vice-president from 
March 1901 until September 14, 1901, 
when President McKinley died from 
the effects of a bullet wound by As
sassin Csolgoss. I served as president 
for the unexpired term of three yean» 
and a half and was nominated and 
elected president In the fall of 1904.

“A little over a fortnight after leav
ing the presidency on March 4, 1909, I 
went to Africa as head of the Smith
sonian expedition. I came out at 
Khartoum on March 16, 1910, and af
ter a short trip in Europe I returned 
to the United States toward the end of 
June, 1910. Since then I have lived 
continuously at Oyster Bay and have 
been connected with the Outlook.

“Prom 1888 to 1896, I spent consid
erable time on my cattle ranch on the 
Little Missouri, in the present state of 
North Dakota.

“I have never drunk a cocktail or a 
highball in my life. With the excep
tions hereafter noted, I never drunk 
whiskey or brandy except on the ad
vice of a physician. I don't care for 
the taste of either. I don't smoke and 
I don’t drink beer, because I dislike 
smoking and dislike the taste of beer. 
I never have drunk whiskey or brandy 

<*>xcept when the doctor prescribed It, 
or possibly on some occasion after 
great exposure when I was chilled 
through. But it has been certainly 
fifteen or twenty years since I have 
drunk It because of being chilled 
through. I never have drunk beer, 
nor do I drink red wine. The only 
wines ,that I have drunk have been 
only white wines, Madiera, champagne 
or very occasionally a glass of sherry. 
Mint juleps are very rarely drunk. In 
the White House we have a mint bed 
and I should think that on the average 
I may. have drunk half a dozen mint 
Juleps a year. Since I left the White 
House four years ago, to the best f 
my memory, I have drunk mint juleps 
twice/'I „ , A1_ A

When Col. Roosevelt remarked that 
he might have drunk a half-dozen 
mint juleps a year at the White House, 
a titter went round the room when 
Attorney Pound, on direct examination 
asked if he drank them ai: at one time, 
or more than one at a tjme. To the 
best of th3 plaintiff’s recollection he 
had neyer in his life taken more than 
one on the same occasion.

Cross-examination ,<*£’ the colonel 
occupied two minutes. It was con
ducted by Horace Andrews of the de
fence.

The court adjourned till 9 p. m.

COLONEL THEODORE ROOSEVELT
,’V’ '

DR. JORDAN TRAVELS.

a

Stanford University, Cal., May IT.— 
Dt. David Starr Jordan, chancellor of 
Stanford University, started yesterday 
on a tour of Europe and parts of Asia 
Sad Australia. / '

TO HEAR EVIDENCE
lEcowim

Criminal Libel Actiqn Expected 
to Offer Review of 

Political Isiue

London. May 27.—The Central Crim
inal Court was packed with distin
guished persons of the political and 
literary worlds to-day for the opening 
of the trial for criminal libel of Cecil 
Chesterton, a brother of Q. K. Ches
terton, the author, and one of London’s 
picturesque personalities. The prose
cution arose out of articles written by 
the accused, who Is editor of the Eye' 
witness. In which he charged Godfrey 
Isaacs, managing director of the Mar
coni Company, with corruption in con
nection with the British government’s 
wireless contract.

The whole Marconi affair, which is 
now one of the foremost issues In 
British politics, is likely to be reviewed 
In the course of the trial. * ,

REICHSTAG HAS BILL
ON MILITARY SECRETS

Berlin, May 27.—The government has 
sent to the Reichstag a bill making 
the punishment more severe for the 
betrayal of military secrets. A. new 
feature of the proposed legislation pro
vides for penalties tor the publication 
of news which ought to be kept secret 
in the Interest of national defence.

Imprisonment for life is provided 
where the secret revealed Involves 
great danger to the Empire.

scorrs body will

NOT BE DISTURBED

London, May 27.—No effort is to be 
made to disturb. the body of Captain 
Robert F. Scott nor those heroes who 
died with him while returning from 
the expedition to the South Pole. Lord 
Curaon made th(s announcement to
day at the annual meeting of the Royal 
Geographical Sqclety, when the so
ciety’s medals were presented to the 
widows of Captain Scott and Dr. 
Edward A. Wilson and the surviving 
members of the expedition. The rela
tives of the dead men had expressed 
the unanimous desire that the recovery 
of bodies should not be attempted.

BRAKEMAN DRAGGED
DISTANCE AND KILLED

Grand Forks, B. Ç., May 27.—John 
W. Keames, an American, aged 36, em
ployed as brakeman on the C. P. " R, 
was run over and killed near Grand 
Forks yesterday morning. Mr. Keames 
was riding on the pilot of an eastbouhd 
freight In order to throw a switch, .but 
In getting off before the train came to 

stop, apparently stumbled, hie body 
falling between the tracks with his 
head across the rail. When the engine 
was brought to a standstill, near the 
switch, he was missed and hie body 
Was located between the engine and 
the tender, having been dragged some 
40 feet.

PEACE DEADLOCK IS 
CLOSE TO SOLUTION

Sir Edward Grey Drafts Treaty 
to Whteh Some Disputants 

Are Agreeable

London, May 27. — A plan la under 
discussion here for solving the dead
lock In regard to the signature of the 
peace treaty between Turkey and the 
Balkan allies. The European powers 
recommend that those states which 
are ready sign Sir Edward Grey’s draft 
treaty without waiting for their allies.

It is pointed out that Bulgaria could 
thus conclude terms with Turkey, and 
the powers could then devote their at
tention to Inducing the recalcitrant 
states to sign.

Sir Edward Grey, the British for
eign minister, received the peace dele
gates to-day and urged them to sign 
the draft treaty, but the Greek dele
gates replied that they must refer the 
question to their government.

WISCONSIN AGAINST
WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE

Madison, Wls., May 27.—Governor 
McGovern to-day vetoed the bill or
dering a referendum in 1914 on the 
question of extending the ballot to 
Wisconsin women. The governor ob
jects to the bill on the ground of suf
frage having been defeated by a ma
jority of 92,000 In Wisconsin last No
vember. Another referendum on the 
subject so soon would be unwise and 
would result only in a more emphatic 
rejection.

ROYAL SOCIETY WILL 
HAVE WOMEN MEMBERS

Ottawa, May 27.—Setting aside pre
cedents fixed by the Royal Society of 
Great Britain and the Academie Fran
çaise, the Royal Society of Canada to
day voted to admit women to Its coun
cils. The champion of the move was 
Professor J. G. Adame, of Montreal, 
and the opposition was led by Colonel 
Denison, of Toronto.

Professor Coleman, of Toronto; Pro
fessors Allen and Buller, of Winnipeg; 
Dr. W. M. Ellis, of Toronto, and others 
supported the motion.

DENIAL ISSUED BY
STAÎEDEPARTMENT

Washington, D. C., May ST.—The fol
lowing statement was Issued to-day by 
the state department; “The elate de
partment has authorised the American 
embassy at Toklo to deny a Ban Fran
cisco telegram which appeared In Jap
anese papers to. the effect that prepara
tions were being made for war. The 
report was to the effect that troops of 
artillery were being sent to Hawaii spd 
that the Philippine garrison was to ba 
Increased.

•The department regrets that any 
iwapaper or newspaper representa

tive should tend so misleading a tele
gram, from the United States.'’

LIGHTNING STRIKES 
AND INJURES THREE

Walla Walla Has Electric 
Visitation Which Tears 

Wires From Poles

feXTENT OF DAMAGE 

AT PRESENT

Holes Burned in Ground Four 
Feet Deep Where Injured 

Woman Stood

TEAMSTER STRUCK
MULE TEAM KILLED

Walla Walla, Wash., May 27. — At 
least three persons were injured last 
night by lightning and possibly many 
more of whom it Is Impossible to hear 
because the lightning destroyed tele
phone wires which were broken and 
are to-day hanging from the poles. The 
lack of wires makes It impossible to 
learn the extent of the damage at once, 
and further damage la considered very 
probaglc because the farms on which 
the people were Injured were situated 
several miles apart.

Mrs. Julius Jensen and two hired men 
are Injured who are to-day undergoing 
medlcAj treatment. It Is believed that 
Mre. Jensen will recover eventually, 
although she was very severely burned 
by the lightning. One of the hired men, 
who Is only known as “Newt,” is so se
verely injured that he may die, and In 
any event will be a hospital patient 
for some time to come. The other man 

s knocked down and is the least se
verely Injured of the three.

Mrs. Jensen was severely burned 
about the chest and her clothing was 
cut and burned. The lightning ripped 
the shoes on her feet and burned two 
holes four feet deep In the earth where 
She stood.

The man “Newt” was at the time of 
the flash driving a team of mulee - 
These were instantly killed when the 
lightning struck, And his shoos were 
tom from hie feet.

Owing to the severity of the flashes In 
places situated widely apart, there is 
ground for the belief which Is enter
tained here, that there may be other 
sufferers In the district from the un
usual visitation. Until telephone wires 
to the farpis are reconnected, or until 
persons from the surrounding country 
bring the news to the city, the exact 
extent of the damage by the lightning 
bolts will be unknown here.

EMPIRE COURTESY THE THEME IT
MEETING OF PARLIAMENTARIJUIIS

Rt. Hon. J. W. Lowther Speaks 
of Privileges to Dominion 

Visitors

BRITISH MEMBERS ARE 
WELL RECEIVEfrABROAD

Bônar Law, Lord Emmott and 
Mr, Balfour Are the 

Other Speakers

PLEA FOR THE GREATER 
PATRIOTISM OF NATION

London, May 27.—Presiding at the 
first annual meeting of the United 
Kingdom .Empire Parliamentary Asso
ciation, Rt. Hon. J. W. Lowther, 
speaker of the House of Commons, 
said that since the association had 
been Informally constituted two years 
ago, they had made considerable pro
gress with the work they had In hand, 
and he was glad to 'rave been able, in 
a limited way, to assist by granting 
certain privileges to the members of 
the overseas parliaments In the use of 
the palace of Westminster.

He was somewhat ashamed, the 
speaker went on, when he considered 
the great privileges and advantages 
which British members received when 
they visited the overseas dominions, 
but he was limited by want of space, 
and not by want of will in meeting 
the views of their colleagues from over 
the seas. He understood that when a 
distinguished member of that assem
bly went to visit them, he was offered 

chair on the floor of the assembly. 
He did not know what wduld be said 
it they were to come down

L0THERRT. HON. J. W

GERMANY TO HOLD 
AUSTRIAN TREATY

Foreign Secretary Speaks in 
Committee of Reich'stag Al

laying Prevailing Fear

MINISTER DECLARES
NATION WANTS PEACE

BELITTLES EMPIRE 
DAY CELEBRATION

London Journal Says Flabby 
Sentimentality Worst Enemy 

the Empire Has

London, May 27.—The Empire Day 
movement and Saturday’s celebrations 
are being belittled by a section of the 
press. The gathering at the Queen’s 
hall under the auspices of the Imper
ial Mission, where Lord Charles Beres- 
ford made a notable speech and two 
Australian premiers were present, is 
singled out for special attack.

The Chronicle says that the repre
sentatives of the Dominions were in
veigled to the hall and their speeches 
formed a mere chorus to the utterances 
of the Unionist speakers, “Such a party 
episode,” says the Chronicle, “is regret
table.”

The Dally News says that the Im
perialists see In nationality théir chief 
enemy, and are desirous of uprooting 
It In Africa, Canada and Australia and 
substituting consolidation Of the Em
pire as one whole.

“We do not,” says the News, “secure 
Imperial strength by making our chil
dren regard the Union Jack as a 
fetish.”

The paper ends by saying that the 
flabby sentimentality associated with 
Empire Day is the worst enemy that 
the Empire has. %

NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.

Stanwoffd, Wash., May IT.—Leaping 
from their automobile Just aa a (Treat 
Northern train was bearing down upon 
them, Oeorge Ovnell, hie wife and four 
children narrowly escaped death yes
terday when the chauffeur by mistake 
killed" his engine on the railroad 

crossing near Fir. The automobile was 
demolished.

TRAIN OVERTURNS.

Toronto, Ont., May 27.—A C. P. R. 
train jumped the rails at 11.16 p. m. 
near Port Arthur, on the main line. 
The'engine, a baggage car and three 
day ooaohee left the rails a • tilted 
over on their sides. wP. R. officials 
say n^ one was Injured.

It was learned from another source 
that, fifteen of the passengers were In
jured,' blit none seriously. *'*

to thé 
and find ahalas set

apart for the accommodation of their 
mens eoUeggan, I am aMSM. <**•

ed Mr. Lowther amidst laughter, that 
I should be in danger of Indictment or 
of being brought to the bar.

After some Interesting remarks from 
Sonar Law and Lord Emmott, Mr. 
Balfour said that the great object of 
the statesmanship of this period of 
the world's history. In his oplpton. was 
to see that what he might call local 
patriotism was not allowed to drown 
the greater patriotism, which should 
include them all It was not an easy 
task. It was the business of those who 
had Insight and sympathy and who 
were not repelled by small and Inevit
able differences to see behind those 
differences the larger unities by which 
mankind, and especially the members 
of one empire, should be united. It 
was their business to see that nothing 
should be allowed to Interfere with the 
living growth of that larger patriotism 
Of which he spoke.

WILSON MAKES ATTACK 
ON TARIFF LOBBYISTS

Washington, D. C.. May 27.—The 
small army of tariff lobbyists which 
has been occupying Washington since 
the Underwood bill passed the House, 
was in a state of confusion to-day be
cause of President Wilson’s sudden 
and vigorous attack bn the “numerous, 
industrious and insidious lobby.”

Men. prominent for,many years in 
official life. Including former United 
States senators, now identified with 
either sugar or wool interests in the 
organized effort against the Under
wood bill, were disconcerted after read
ing the president’s declaration “and 
speculating on its probable effect.

More than a hundred representatives 
of various Industries were clamoring 
early to-day at the doors of the senate 
finance sub-committee rooms to be 
heard before the hearings closed at 6 
o’clock this afternoon.

BRITISH HOUSE BUSY
THROUGH SEPTEMBER

London, May 27.—Parliament re
assembled to-day. The business of the 
week Is comparatively unimportant, 
but a vast ~ programme has been 
brought down for this session, which. 
If carried will make it impossible for 
the house to rise until late in Septem
ber. Home Rule, Welsh Disestablish
ment and -Scottish temperance bills 
have to go through all stages. Other 
measures to be dealt with Include 
finance, revenue»- plural voting, Irish 
land purchase, an Insurance amend
ment and educational legislation.

CONFER ON RECIPROCITY.

Melbourne, Mav 26.—The Hon. G. BL 
Foster and Hon. Frank Tudor, Austra
lian minister of customs, havp had 
further' conferences on the subject of 
reciprocity between Canada and Aus
tralia. When they next meet each will 
submit a list of the Items In which 
each country Is prepared to reciprocate 
and in which each desire* reciprocity.

Berlin, May 27.—In the discussions til
connection with the German army bill,________ .
which are proceeding in MW hii<4|et Yhe Wew Ontario senators, 
committee of the Reichstag, reference 
to the fear prevailing in Belgium that 
Germany might violate -her Integrity 
in the event of war was made by Herr 
von Jagow, the foreign secretary, who 
declared that the neutrality of Belgium 
was guaranteed by treaty, and that 
Germany would maintain these trea-

Wlth regard to Austria-Hungary, 
and the views expressed by members 
of the Socialist party that Austria 
might Improve her policy with refer
ence to the Serbs and Crofttians, Herr 
von Jagow said Germany was not call
ed upon to ward off the onset of the 
southern Slavs. Germany’s position 
was simply that. Austria's military 
forces In the southeast were more fully 
engaged than hitherto, and Germany 
had to meet this altered situation. Aus
tria’s dispute with Montenegro did not 
directly concern Germany.

Confidential communications as 'to 
the war preparations of other countries 
were made to the committee by the 
Prussian minister of war. The latter 
also said that Germany desired peace, 
but that other nations could not be 
Induced to believe In her love of peace. 
A deputy thought that General von 
Heeringen might begin at home with 
the retired generals and other officers 
who engaged in politics but the war 
minister said he had no influence with 
them. The proceedings of the Defence 
League could not be described, he 
thought, as an agitation for war.

EXPERTS EXAMINE .
LONG BEACH PIER

Los Angeles. Cal, May 37.—Members 
of the county grand Jury went to-day 
with District-attorney Fredericks to 
view the scene of the pier disaster of 
Saturday at Long Beach. Experts ap
pointed to inspect the ruins of the pier 
section which collapsed began their 
work to-day. They will be expeçted 
to furnish the data upon which the 
coroner’s jury can arrive at- a con
clusion as to the cause of the disaster 
and the responsibility for it.

LIBERALS IN SENATE 
TO MOVE AMENDMENT
Caucus This Morning Decides 

on Action in Regard to 
Naval Act

MUST BE SUBMITTED 

J TO VOTE OF PEOPLE

Will Act Along Lines Taken by 
Senator Lougheed. on Naval 

Service Act

SIR GEORGE ROSS
GIVES INTERVIEW

Ottawa. Ont.k May 27.—The Liberal 
majority In the senate held a final 
caucus-this morning when It was fin
ally decided to tiioVe âri amendment 'to 
the Naval Act, which will mean killing 
the blll. The amendment will be along 
the lines moved by Senator Lougheed 
when the biaval Service Act Vas intro
duced in 1910 requiring that the blH 
should be submitted to the people be
fore it becomes law. !

Senator Ross’ speech Is being await
ed with a great deal qf interest and it 
is understood that the Liberal leader is 
preparing to make the effort of his life. 
ft Is believed that he will take a strong 
Imperialistic stand.

“We agreed at the last caucus,” said 
Sir George Ross, at the close, “to hold 
another conference after Senator Loug- 
heed’s speech. There were no new de
velopments and the meeting was very 
short.”

“Will you move an amendment?” he 
was asked.

“I think so,” he replied.
“Along what line will it be?”
“I think you can anticipate that 

there will'be an amendment along the 
line moved by Senator Lougheed when 
the naval service act was Introduced 
In iiiO, requiring that the bill should 
be submitted to the people before It 
becomes law.”

JMMM - * dv
Smith, Col. Mason and Archie McCall, 
arrived In Ottawa this morning, and 
repaired at once to the senate cham
ber, where they took the bath and 
subscribed to the roll. J. J. Donnelly, 
who as member for South Bruce was 
at Ottawa, was also sworn in this 
morning. The four senators were In
troduced In the House this afternoon 
before the debate on the Navy bill 
commenced.

With the swearing In of the new 
senators this morning the Liberal m4* 
Jority is now it.

PROPOSES SAVINGS
BANK FOR WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, May 27.—Controller Mid
winter 1* urging members Of the city 
council to unite In an application to the 
Dominion government tor legislation 
giving the city authority to establish a 
civic savings bank. The controller de
clares that this would- make possible 
the financing of civic Improvement* 
with the oltlsena' money, and claim» 
that the city Is now payjng too much 
for financial accommodation.

JAPANESE ATTITUDE 
QUIET RjSENMNT

War Talk Only Product of Yel
low Journals Says Amer

ican Lecturer

ORIENTAL BANKER TO 
* CONDOLE WITH PEOPLE

San Francisco, Cal., May 27.—“Qulot 
resentment is the attitude of the Jap- 
ansese toward the legislative action of 
California,” said Hamilton Wright 
Mable, journalist and lecturer, on his 
return 'to-day from Japan, where he 
has spent several months delivering a 
series of eighty addresses on American 
ideals and character.

War talk over there,” he continu
ed, “is a product of the yellow poli
ticians. The attitude of the substan
tial press and influential statesmen is 
completely restful and moderate.

“The people of Japan are greatly at
tached to and have the utmost confi
dence in America and in the expressed 
good will and good intentions of Ameri
cans,” he said. “They feel that Am
erica is friendly .to all nations and espe
cially to Japan. The Japanese are not 
angry, but they do feel astounded and 
hurt at the passage of the alien land 
law by the California legislature. Sus
ceptible to kindness, they have at the 
same time a high and delicate sense of 
national honor and unfortunately they 
feel that in the treatment they have 
received there has been eflack of côur- 
tesy. They believe the matter could 
have been taken up between the two 
nations reciprocally. Instead of by 
what seems to them the arbitrary act 
ot one of the states.”

vweel with Mr.

TWO enoineers killed.

Brant, Mo., May IT.—Two engineers 
were killed end several persona, 1 
lag a number of passengers, were In
jured In a head-on collision between 
MMMMor trains op the Missouri r 
otflo Railway near here to-day.
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WïjiïZcscmpmS sToet ca

"Icilnux"
Products
Are known the world over for 

their purity and efficiency. A 

fresh shipment of'Créais, Sham

poo anl Toilet Water has Just 

reached us from England.

Be Ready 
for the 
Dust

We have a big stock of Feath
er Dusters, and there's nothing 
more useful In the home 1* 
combatting the dust nuisance, 
“rices f-om 12.38 to 75c.

E0E1EI 
MAY GOTO TURKEY

Ottoman Empire Asks Loan of 
British Officials for 

Reorganization

INCREASE TAXES FOB 
FRENCH ARMAMENTS

Charge on Foreign Issues, Pic
ture Films and Marriage 

Contract Settlements

CORNER 
FORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt, we are ca 
fuL and use only the beet In • 
work.

}frmdsor Grocery Company
Opposite post office. GOVERNMENT St

FRY’S COCOA Per tin.................... ............................

SAUCE, 3 bottles for .........................................
CEYLON TEA, 3 lbs. for ............... .....................
“QUAKER” PEACHES AND PEARS, per tin........
CAPITAL CITY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for......................

Berlin, May It. — Vlacount Milner, 
former high commleeloner for South 
Africa, I» to he appointed general In
spector In charge of Turkish reforms, 
according to the Frankfort Gazette/ 
He will take over hie new duties 
Soon as the British foreign office has 
released him.

London, May ÏÎ.— The report from 
Constantinople that Viscount Milner Is 
to he appointed general Inspector In 
Charge of the Turkish scheme of re
form Is premature. The fact le that 
the ottoman government has ashed the 
British government the loan of the Ser
vices et a number of British ofSelale 
te assist In the reorganisation of Ana
tolie or Turkey in Asia The British 
government has assented, bnt no 

mes hüt| yet been Submitted or eug-

THREE KILLED BY
PREMATURE BLAST

winis
UPHELD BY COURT

Supreme Court Judge Follows 
Appeal Judge’s Decision in 

John Deere Plow Case

.#1.00

WR CLOSE ALL DAT SATURDAY 
ORDER EARLY.

Belleville, Ont.. May ft.—Three men 
were Mown to pieces yesterday and 
three Injured, two Dosslhly fatally 
when a premature blast took place 
about five miles east of this city- 
gang of construction employees wore 
at work blasting In the city on the 
Lehigh Cement Company's farm pre
paring for the construction of the spur 
line from the O. P. R- 

Ctwrgizw of a "pot hole" Is said to 
have been responsible for the accident.

Improved
5.1 acres, all improved, within 3% mile circle; bungalow and 

outbuildings.
Price 37,350. Easy Terms.

J. E. Smart fc Company, Ltd
Ml-S Pemberton Building.

Have You Tried 
a Sack

of

C. & Y.
BREAD FLOUR

The price is only
A

$1.75
Per Sack

And it is giving the greatest satisfaction of any Flour we have 
ever handled.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

COPAS & YOUNG
AHH-00MBÏNS GROCERS 

Corner of Fort and Broad Streets.
Phones »4 and 96. ■i

Phones $4 «4M

A Large Stock of 
FIRE BRICKS 
FIRE CLAY

Liverpool Fine, Coarse sod Bock Balt e* hand. Meat on application.

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
WHARF STREET Avetover.

Parle, May 17.-Many and varied In
terests are affected by the scheme of 
fresh taxation with which the French 
minister of finance, M. Charles -Du
mont, proposes to meet the Increased 
nnual expenditure of $38,006,060 to pro

vide for the augmentation of Fr«j»oh 
armaments.

M. Dumont explained to-day to 4he 
idget committee of the chamber of 

deputies that be Intended to make an 
addition of 1 per cent, to 2 per .cent, 

ready charged upon foreign pew la
ies placed upon the market in 

France; to charge 2 cents upon every 
metre of moving picture film and ©ne

uf of bne per cent, on marriage con- 
act settlements. Instead of 1 one- 
îarter of one per cent, as at present, 
id also to make a great number of 

increases in the stamp, coal and liquor 
tpxeS, arid to introduce an electric 
lgmp tax.

The French foreign minister, M. 
(chon, replying to criticism, denied in 

he senate to-day that France was be
lay shut out of the settlement in Asi
atic Turkey. While there was no In
tention of raising problems better tort 
alone, he said, France would obtain 
fall recognition of her special position 
before the pour pariera had been con- 

uded.t
;Tbe Bagdad railway had been con

ceded to Germany, and France could 
do nothing but would insist on the 
recognition of her rights in the neigh 
boring regions if they were not fully 
respected.

Vancouver, May 37.—The fifth round 
of the fight of the John Deere Plmtgh 
Company to contest the validity of 
the B. C. Companies Act, took :>laco 
yesterday before Mr. Justice Gregory, 
and ended, with his lordship intimating 
that he would uphold the constitu
tionality' bf the act, following the pre
cedent established by the provincial 
cqurt of appeal in former cases. The 
previous cases have not been taken to 
the Privy Council, às Is the Intention 
of the John «Wéétn Plough Company iri 
the present two cases.

The cases before hie lordship this 
morning took in one case, the form ‘4 

action by Theodore Wharton, 
shareholder in the company, to 
strain the company from allegedly Im
perilling Its interests in continuing to 
transact business In the province, apd 
in the other case an action brought 
by the John Deere Plough Company 

ralnst Mr.. Garnet W. Duck, of this 
ty, for the recovery of a sum of 
,220 for the purchase of implements. 
In the Duck case not only was the 

constitutionality of the Companies Act 
attacked, but also two interesting legal 
side issues were raised.

GORGE VIEW 
PARK

Lot 54x200.'

Price $1,275
One-third cash, balance 1 
and 2 years at 7 per cent

A. S. BARTON
Member of Victoria Reel Betate

Exchange

IIS Central BuHdlae. Phone l*M

LAURIER IN DENIAL 
OF POLITICAL STORY

Statement That He-Would Re
sign If Navy BHI Passes 

Senate Untrue

landlords UTILIZE THS WAHT ADS in grtttaf
fhair message» to YO1*

Is the title of a booklet 
which suggests the idea 
of tidw plttciugwith this 
company a proportion 

' bf the estate you hope 
to leave tô wife and 
children.

.. This proportion of the 
estate to be placed in 
trpst fdrthe beneficiary. 
4 The advantage' is that 
ÿou could now judge of 
the, success which would, 
probgbly be secured to 
your estate in the hands 
of this^çoïttpeaÿ when 
yott are gone.*/

Write for a

'iv'Æ

Dominion Trust 

Company.
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Ottawa. May 21—In the House 
Commons yesterday evening Sir Wll 
frlà rose to a question of privilege h 
regard to an article which appeared ht 
the Montreal Gazette as a dispatch 
from Ottawa The statement of which 
Sir Wilfrid complained was one to the 
effect that he had delivered an ulti
matum to the Liberal Senators, de
claring that If they did not hill the 
government's naval bill he would re 
sign the leadership of the Liberals. 
"There Is not a shadow of foundation 
for the statement published by the 
Guetta" said Sir Wilfrid emphatic 
ally. "I do not know where the gentle 
man who wrote It got his Information 
bnt I do know that there la not a aem 
b lance of truth In It."

The estimates for the construction of 
the Hudson Bay railway were taken 
up late at night. Replying to a quee- 
tlon by Hon. Frank Oliver, the minis
ter of railways said that a part of the 
engineers and men would bt sent to 
Port Nels-n about the first of July to 
commence development work. The 
minister said Port Nelson had 
definitely decided upon as the terminal 

Hon. Mr. Oliver said the government 
wu not well advised 1* making Port 
Nelson the terminal until the cost of 
the construction of a harbor had been 
estimated. Owing to the shallow water 
lq the harbor, it would be necessary to 
dredge a channel * -r fourteen or fif
teen miles. It would not be possible 
for vessels to navigate the channel In 
rough weather. At Port Churchill on 
the other band, there wu a good har
bor, he contended, although not a large 
ope. There was a twenty-foot channel 
leading to the harbor. Until the util 
Ity of the channel wu definitely eatab 
lished, he thought It would he unwise 
to make any great expenditure at Port

Hon. Frank Cochrane said that while 
the development work at fort Nelson 
would coot more, the construction of 
the Une V» Churchill would cost still 
more. Replying to Mr. Oliver's uue. 
tlon, the minister stated that 116 miles 
of the line to Bpllt Lake had been 
graded, and he expected to have the 
steel laid this summer. The terminals 
at Nelson, be said, would he on the 
north but of the river.

Hon. O. P. Graham said he had faith 
> the Hudson Bay railway, and it 

would be a success. He would not 
have started the enterprise had he not 
faith In the project.

Hon Frank Oliver asked when the 
contract would be completed and the 
road ready.

Mr. Cochrane said that the contracts 
callied for completion at the end of 
lfil«, but that conditions had to be con
sidered.

i "it will be finished by 1916 anyway? 
asked Mr. Oliver.

"Moat certainly," replied -Mr. Cocb

"noMco wu given that the House will 
ejt on Saturday next.________

STRAYED CATTLE ARE
NOT SUBJECT TO DUTY

"In the first piece." said Mr Htbbert 
Tupper, K. C.. who appeared for the 
company, "we claim that even if the 
"bmpanles Act le mu» vires, we are 

still able to recover In the provincial 
courts for the full amount of the ac
count, because the sale to Mr. Duck 
wu an Isolated transaction made 
through Mr. B. H. King, a city mer
chant. and was not g ‘carrying on busi
ness' in the regular manner u 1» con
templated In the act In the- second 
place we claim that In any event we 
are entitled to Judgment for «1.0*. the 
amourit of a promissory note ylvén to 
us as part payment for this Woods, 
which note was presented for paymerit 
and dishonored."

Mr. H. 8. Wood, for the defendant, 
argued that the John Deere Plough 
Company could not collect for even 
the one isolated transaction under 
clause 168, which says that an extra- 
provincial company which falls to take 
out a license cannot eue on "any con
tract."

Sir Htbbert replied that the clause 
reads: "Any contract, in the course of 
Its business, contrary to the terms of 
the act,” and that an isolated order 
such as that In the issue brae not an 
order obtained contrary to the terms 
of the act 

"I will give a pro forma judgment 
upholding the constitutionality of the 
act," Intimated his lordship at the 
close ei the argument. In reserving Ms 
Judgment on the two legal questions 
raised In the Duck case.

It Is understood that in both cases 
the actions are friendly actions, 
brought in the courts for the purpose 
of testing the act hi the Interest of 
Canadian manufacturers who are do
ing business in the province under Do
minion charters, and who take the po
sition that a Dominion charter over
rides any legislation of the provincial 
governments.

The attorney-general's department, 
jlthough notified, was not represented 
in the proceedings to-day.
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STOUT
ALL

The toute properties which matt extracts are 
known to poseees are found In the **
grse and most delightful form In BARCLAY * 

PERKINS' atout.
NIPS, half-pints, per dozen............. .........«-SO
Pints, per dozen ........... .......................le.#1.00

We eleo hove BARCLAY A PERKINS' Ale at the same

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchant»

1111 DOUGLAS STREET «•
Open TUI 10 p-m. Incorporated i«70. - Phone MM

VtCTOWA CARNIVAL WBtK-Ang. 1,1«

Are Yes Looking For a Home ?
AND

Os Yn Wwt One so Easy Terms?
If our office ig the one for you to make for—right away.

$30.00 pet 
Month, l 
Including 
Interest

Pretty 0-Room Bunfc—><, with open fleer 
place, panelled; walla, beamed ceding 

: fmit tree* at back, commands charming 
view. Price, only #5000, $1200 cash 
handles this, and the balance ...................

Fowl Bay Bungalow of 5 rooms, facing 
water; all modern conveniences. Price, 
#4050, 01000 cash, balance, including
interest............ ............................................

from Oak Bay Oar, 6-room bungalow 
on Leighton Road, just completed, and 
nice, grassy and level lot, 50x120. Price 
#4550, $1000 cash, balance.............

$30.00
P« ‘
Month

$30.00
per
Month

Msmbsrs Victoria Rest Estate Exchange.

Corner Odtreramenl and Broughton Streets.. r Phone 140»

Butts. Meat, May «.-Jades Bourefin, 
I the United Blaus court, yeeterdsy wa
ned a decision which rosy establish an 

unusual precedent It was in a suit en
titled "The United B tâtes va Thirty-five 
Head el Cattle." A herd strayed from 
Canada lute Montana some months ago 
and was seised by customs officers. The 
Units* States «Mmad duty on the cattle. 

• owners appealed Judge
srqutn deeldeo that where cattle feed

ing near Wejtoe strayed acre* It they
“rheTorort remarked that oatuere I» the 
—.i~. involved are meetly In moderate 
circumstances and that It should not he 
the poney of the government to r—— 
than. '"

DISTINGUISHED MEN 
ATTEND CONFERENCE

Four Thousand to Be Present 
at Presbyterian Gathering 

at Toronto

Toronto, May 17.—Professor Gritham 
Taylor, of Chicago, whore fame aa 
aoclologlet la world-wide, will bring 
message from hie experiences In that 
city to the eucharistie Presbyterian 
conférence, which opens in this city tn 
Massey hall next Saturday. Another 
dletingulehed American religions load
er who will deliver addresaee at the 
Freabyteriân conference will be Rev. J. 
Campbell White.

The conference will open on Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. The addresses 
of the afternoon meeting will be deliv
ered by Rev. D. G. McQueen, of Ed
monton, moderator of- the. general as
sembly, and John Penman, of Paria, 
Ont.

On Sunday, June 1, special sermons 
will he preached m all the city 
churches, and there will he large gath
erings In Massey ha Ill At the latter, 
addresses will he delivered by Rev. Dr. 
John McNeill, new minister of Cooke's 
church, Toronto, and by Rev. principal 
Oandler, of Knox College, Toronto. 
Four thousand will convene.

UNITED STATES NOT
PREPARED FOR WAR

[New Haven, Conn.. May «7.—Former 
President Taft, In his concluding fea
ture at Yale yesterday on "Some Ques
tions of Modern Government," declared 
the United States was ludicrously un- 
prepared fqr war, and criticised con
gre* for failure to provide for an 
adequate army and navy. Continuing, 
he said: “Much of the literature writ
ten about what would happen In the 
event of an attack by the Japanese 
supposes they could do a lot of Im
portant thing* and that In the mean
time we would he doing nothing, but 
we most remember that In the past 
we have had greet hack and it n 
not continua”

Which is best! A eoal- 
that gets to work slowly, 
needs constant poking, keeps 
you standing over your stove 
on hot Summer afternoons, 
and then hums all the even- 

: ings, or a coal that lights at 
once, gets the oven hot in a 
few momenta, bums brightly 
with a clear flame, needs no 
attention, does your cooking 

-in half the time and leaves 
you free to enjoy the twi
light hours f

If you want a coal which 
;,fulfils- all the latter func

tions you need our Nut Coal. 
It’s the perfect Summer coal, 
and it costs you leas.

R Rater sen & Hess M

Have Yae Sean Cedar 
Terrace Subdivision?

It Uee north of Cedar Hill cross 
road and about five minutes* walk 
from 8 hel bourne street Shel- 
bourne street la proposed to be 
paved and double tracked. Only 
five lots left at the old price. AM 
lots are high and dry. Buy new 
before the prices advance.

Priées lange Iront SMS 
to MM

$100 cash, balance 10 per cent quar
terly.

' Phone 946 
132 Johnson St. M

if
E. PAINTER 

& SON
Phone 536. 

604 Cormorant

School of Haidicraft 
aid Design r

718 Courtney St, Victoria.

f^qcinnM in the following sub
jects, 7.S0 to 8.10 P. *-l 
Weed Carving—Miss Handy, Mon

day. 1 L >■
Artlstl* -fiteekbindind—! tang.

Bwgv.lL
Tueedav.

Cl«*
O. Meadow* #*0- 

ef.
Meld. ...
» April

TERMS—» pa. quarto- fir on. 
subject, payable In ad vane* or t; 
each for two or more subject! on* 
lemon a week In each subject 

For further Information apply J* 
the tes tractors at the above ad
less*

f-r

Victoria Carnival Week. August «h 
to 9th. WA

Levy’s Restaurant, 111* Government 
_jreet. Try eur new white chef. O. A. 
Leader.

o

• ,
Our Cindy Department has no 

equal hnywhbre. H to open to 
publie Inspection at all lime*.

EMPRESS
CONFECTIONERY

I Ul

Pl\|>tographs 
i qow oa sele at

Officiel.
Feel | ■ ■

Vidoria Book & Sta
tionery Cow Limited

1004 Goveruinent Street.
Phone 6S.
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LIMITED

Of Linen, Bedford Cord, Crash and 
Ratine

Very Smart Coats and Skirts

g|Pÿ?

Come In and Talk it Over

■lelBlsia
ïlBlalalR
■lemeii

TOP-NOTCH 
OF SCOTCH

When dispensing hospitality, rely on “ King 
threes" and “fours" and 

is a “straight" beverage in 
s “not a headache in a

Friends will come in 
house,” because it 
and although there’: 

genial stimulus may sometimes bring

“King George IV” is “
, the essentials of 

whisky—grei 
VS&hfli ^°u<lucl—rounded mellowness
Wmb \ —and perfect purity.

royal flush.'

high grade

ROYAL VISIT CONCLUDED.

VKTTORTA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1918

STERLING SILVER
TEA SETS

Our latest 'arrivals are heavy 
weight sets, of the finest English 
designs and workmanship. Each 
set is shown in a very handsome 
case. These are ideal as wedding 
gifts.

See display in our south win
dow. -

REDFERN & SON
> THE DIAMOND SPECIALISTS.
mf-1213 Douglas Street Phone 118. Established 1862

Hammocks! Hammocks!
Haihmock time is here and this is the place to get them. No 

shabby or poor grade ones in our stock. '

Prices $14 to $3.25
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU’VE LOOKED OVER OUR STOCK

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Dougin* Street Phone 1646

3 Years’Time to Pay 
for This Instrument

INfiSEWi 
- THE EMERGENCY INliSENATE

Naval Bid Second Reading Moved by Government Leader Who 
Sneaks Ninety Minutes Before Debate- 

is Adfourged

'■ Ottawa,. May iT.-^Tlie debate on tha 
naval bill in the Senate was, opened 
yesterday by Hon. Mr* Lougheed; the 
Conservative leader, who in a speech 
of an ,turnip and a half, mo^êd tbç sec
ond reading of the bill. When he had 
concluded. Sir George Row, the Liberal 
leader, moved the adjournment of the 
debate, and shortly after the * Senate 
rose until .to-day. There was compara
tively little in the debate, the attend
ance In the galleries being small. Mr. 
Lougheed’s speech had evidently been 
carefully prepared, and for the most 
part he stuck closely to hie manu
script.
/•This Is a bill," said Hon. Mr. Lotjg- 

hèed, “providing that there may be 
phld and applied out of the consoli
date revenue funds of Canada, à sum 
not exceeding $35,000,000, for the pur
pose of Immediately Increasing the 
effective naval force of the Empire.?

Hon. Mr. . Lougheed reviewed r tjie 
growth in Canada of the feeling tliat 
the Dominion should - participate In 
naval defence. Up to 190», engrossed 
iu the. development of Canada, no pub
lie Interest was taken In the question, 
but that year the German naval pro
gramme had become so large that Bri
tain and other European powers awak
ened to. the fact that Germany con
templated a navy calculated to dispute 
die supremacy of the seas with Grqat 
Britain. Public sentiment In Britain 
had -become so aroused before this that 
at the Imperial conference in 1901, par
ticular stress was* laid upon the neces
sity of co-operation by the- overseas 
dominions with the Imperial. Admlr-, 
alty. Even at that conference Canada's 
representative discouraged any ho^e of 
Canada participating, but In 1909 pub
lic sentiment in Canada had become so 
Intensified as to result in the House 
of Commons passing a resolution de
claring:

This House fully recognises the 
duty of the people of Canada, as they 
Increase in numbers and wealth, to as
sume In a larger measure the respon
sibility of national defence."

Mr. Lougheed quoted the whole of 
the resolution, which has been so often 
cited In the naval debate.

The Emergency Again.
Mr. Lougheed read the Admiralty 

memorandum which has been so often 
quoted; and declared that the grant in 
the bill is an emergency grant.

"This bill,” said Mr. Lougheed, "pro
poses making provision» sufficiently 
large for the building of three Capital 
ships that can at any time be recalled 
by Canada. For manifest reasons, ft Is

me manuiaciurera —nmiN i^main oc lu.—guarantee is 
just this:

If at any time any part of any HZINTZMAN 4 00. 
Player-Piano wears out, goes wrong or deteriorate*, 

they will replace or repair free of charge.
We are saft in this assertion, because we know that it will 

be 20 years at least before we are called upon to substantiate 
the above guarantee.

You can purchase a real HEINTZMAN & CO. Player- 
Piano (or Piano) only opposite the post office.

GIDEON HICKS
Piano Company

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Everything in Farm Requisites.

Mussej-Hjffls
MOWERS, SULKY RAKES, 

HAY TEDDERS, Ste„ Etc.

See us regarding prices, ete.

E. G. Prior & Company, Ltd. Lty.
Victoria '. 4-,: Vancouver Kamloops

Hardwood Flooring
Agents for the well known Beaver Brand. Inspect the samples 

and prices at our new aho*rooms, YU3 Pandora 8fc
''

will this year, spend on her, navy.
£40.00»,000.

“Under the grave conditions affect
ing the entire Empire, Is, Canada to 
stand Idly by as" a. apèptgtor while the 
fleet of Great Britain la thus being 
called upon to strain all Its resources 
to maintain the Integrity, of the Em
pire? These are conditions affecting 
Canada, as seriously as they- affect 
Great Britain ’or any other par^ of the 
Empire, and our material Interest de
mands that we shall at once take an 
attltüde upon this question."

Canada, said Mr. Lougheed, as. a 
self-governing pa ft Of the Empire, had 
reached à position where responsibility 
of a national character must be as-, 
sümed by her. Capada was as much a 
part of the Empire as Britain -herself, 
gf much 'interested In the. growth and 
cOminanjJlng Importance of the Empire. 
i/o deeper Interest was felt in the 
British Isles on any Important ques
tion effecting the Empire than was felt 
In Canadâ, Nowhere was, loyalty 
greater. ' Canada's non-participation InJ 
ttye councils of the Empire was not be
cause, of any reluctance by Britain to 
grant it, A voice Jn the councils-Of 
the Empire had not been demanded by 
the overseas dominions, and If the de
mand were made it would be granted. 
With the growth of wealth and popu
lation in Canada, the time had" come 
when the Dominion must, determine 
What its national attitude must be 
'within this Empire, of which we are 

an integral pgrt.' JIPBIÉÉ#
“When we speak of participating in 

the defence of the Empire, we fall to 
appreciate Its immensity, its obliga
tions,- -IIS responsibility, and what it 
means to the world- apd particularly to 
ourselves.'

- In conclusion, Mr. Lougheed made 
an appeal to the Senate to pass the 
bill. He saMU

"Rumors have been rife that the 
Senate of- Canada would reject this 
bill. Threats have been made by its 
opponents In the House of Commons 
that they would bring the necessary 
pressure and Influence to bear upon 
their sympathizers In this chamber, of 
whom there is a substantial majority, 
to prevent effect being given to the 
voice of the majority of the people in 
the Canadian House qf Commons.

Hopes It Will Bass./
"This bill is -the expression of the 

direct representatives of the people, 
charged by the electorate of Canada to 
give voice to the public wish that Can 
ada should make.

"Notwithstanding the threat which 
has been madç by the opponents of the

Impossible to construct these ships In 1 bill in the House of Commons that this
time within otir own country. So as to 
meet the emergency, which Is the fun-: 
damental principle of the bill. It Is 1m 
peratlve that these ships should be 
built where they can be constructed in 
the shortest possible time.

*T am aware that what has - been 
pronounced an emergency by the Ad
miralty authorities, by the Imperial 
government, by the press of Great Bri
tain and by public opinion In the 
Overseas dominions does not meet the 
view of an emergency entertained by 
those opposed to the bill. To satisfy 
them that there is an emergency they 
would require rival fleets to be in line 
of battle, they would want to hear the 
booming of the guns, the tearing noise 
of shot and shell, the swish of the 
torpedo, the crash of colliding ships 
and the agonised cries of the wounded.

“Nothing but this would satisfy the 
carping critics of an emergency.

“Suffice It to say that when the 
Admiralty authorities, charged with 
the staggering responsibility of protect
ing this Empire and all that it means, 
not only to us, but to the entire world, 
say there Is an emergency and are 
straining every effort In preparing for 
It. then no patriotic dominion can 
withhold its aid.

“There can be no two opinions that 
for the Empire to maintain the naval 
supremacy it commands, that It will 
have to build up and maintain a fleet 
so vastly superior to that of Germany, 
Austria and Italy (the triple alliance) 
gs to place her defeat beyond all hu
man probability. •.

The Grave Conditions.
“Every proposal by Britain to reduce 

armaments has been answered by Ger
many with an Increase of naval 
strength. To meet the growing strength 
of Germany. Austria and Italy, Britain

Senate would destroy It, I entertain a 
higher conception of this chamber than 
to believe that it Is simply the echo of 
that opposition. I believe this chamber 
has a due sense of its responsibility, 
and not only to Itself, but to the people 
of Canada, and of its duty to the Em 
pire. I believe the members of this 
Senate, though free as air to exercise 
their political sympathies at the proper 
time, will hesitate to permit those po 
Jtticat sympathies to stand in the way 
of the public voice and of the public 
interests. I believe that the Senate of 
Canada in dealing with such a ques
tion will cast to the winds their polltt 
cal prejudices and will rise equal to 
the important duty that is cast upon 
them.

“Let me say that this measure is 
higher than any political party. It 
dwarfs In IU importance and in sig
nificance all party considerations. This 
measure Is Imperial; it Is not bounded 
by the walls of parliament—nor even 
by the boundaries of Canada. In IU 
spirit and Influence It extends beyond 
the boundaries. It Is measured by the 
spirit that animates It rather than the 
dollars it represen U. Had it been 
unanimously received by this parlia
ment It would have made IU Influence 
felt in every chancellery of Europe 
that ever .dreamed of disputing Brit
ain's supremacy of the séa. Never 
since this Senate was convened has it 
been called upon to make a pronounce
ment so grave, so fraught with respon
sibility, so pregnant with posaiblHty 
and of such significance to the Em
pire. This measure Is in our hands. 
Will the presence of party determine 
your course, or will you rise to that 
high sense of duty which the people of 
Canada expect and demand?"

TWO ARE KILLED IN 
BRANDON ACCIDENT

Hotelman and Friend Crushed 
Under Automobile and Two 

Friends injured

Brandon, Man., May 27.—Two killed, 
two badly hurt and In the hosplUl I» 
the toll of an auto accident here yes
terday. Geo, Hadley, proprietor of 
the Palace hotel and Lee Blgceby are 
'dead and a night clerk at the Palace 
hotel, J. G. Kirkland, and Reginald 
Waldron, are seriously Injured at the 
hospital.

Three women miraculously escaped. 
Hadley, his wife and daughter and 
four friends were on their way In a 
new car to Rapid City. When descend
ing a hill on Eighteenth street north of 
the Experimental farm the car skidded, 
gnd turned completely over. A gang 
of men working In a field nearby had 
to lift the car to release the Injured 
and take away the dead.

VOLPLANES TO EARTH 
IN BURNING MACHINE

British Aviator Reaches Safety 
at Moment Explosion 

Wrecks Biplane

Salisbury, Eng., May 27.—Volplaning 
from a height of 1,200 feet In a biasing 
biplane, the British Aviator, Coloyns 
Plsey, and a passenger, H. Fellows, 
reached the ground in sàfetÿ làst night 
and stepped from the machine Just as 
an explosion followed, wrecking the 
machine. The aeroplane was In easy 
flight over the outskirts of the town 
when the carbureter suddenly took Are. 
Breaking the inlet valve, the aviator 
shut off the gasoline and started a 
steep volplane.

The rush of air fanned the flames, 
and to those who witnessed the Incident 
it seemed as though the men in the 
machine had but a slender chance for 
life! tongues of tire swept under the

v • ’• r -v -“i-u « •
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Angus Campbell V Co.. Ltd.. "’Thé Fashion Centre"

—
1008-10 government St.

OPENED
Smart Dust Coats

Smart Coats and Skirts
Thetoe very useful and summery garments come In 

a variety of dlfferent Weave» and textures, all be
ing fashioned in. the Very latest tailor made 
styles. Some plhln linen ones' in natural color, 
trimmed collar and cuffs of pretty contrast_cpl- 

ffscOve iore, are very effet >aÇ, only.......... .‘#7.50

Children's and Misses’ Coats
Tussore linen, ecru repp, white cords and ducks; 

splendidly made and trlmuged in contrasting colors; 
sailor collars and cuffs, etc. Ages 2 to 12 years; 
$S-2* to ............v.y.......;.#6.T6

Others of pure white linen. Bedford cords, plain 
• reps- and eponige cloth,1 and a splendid - Hot V of 

very attractive colored Unens, etc., in shades of 
blues, tans, fawns an* natural shades, at $6.75, 
$7.60, $11.50, $12.5», $16.00 and .................#46.160

Linen Coats, Dust Coats and 
Motoring

A magnificent rangé' of these extremely fashion
able coats just opened up. They are cut on per
fectly man-tailored lines, .and Conté in à goodly 
range of new textiles from the. cottpri and linen 
Worfd—principally of the nature of heavy brown 
Holland, or Shangtung, repp. In natural colors; 
although there are other colore to be had in 
whipcords, poplins and . similar weaves. A 
novelty among them to heavy linen, with collar 
and deep cuffs of colored art leather, at only, 
each  ........... ....................................................... #9.00

Many are made double-breasted, all splendid wear
ing coats, and so useful. Prices- commence $6,00 
and up to  ........... ...................................... #80.00

See Those 
Charming Motor 

Bonnets
with veils, in all 

colors, at
$3.26 and $3.76 1 The Fashion Centre

You Must Want 
a Parasol >

We have hundreds 
to, choose from.. 
, Prices

90c to $8.00

passenger seat and Fellows drew 
self up and clung to the stays while the 
aeroplane, drove down In Its swttt de
scent.

Plsey held the wheel In a firm grip, 
although the flames scorched his 'hands, 
and succeeded hi making a. splendid 
landing. The men practically escaped 
Injury

Berlin, May IT. — King George and 
Queen Mary at England terminated 
their visit to-day with a review of the 
guards' army corps, which was holding 
Its spring parade at Potsdam. The 
review was followed by a gala luncheon 
*— ...
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Amitiee, enjoyed a Factor Coast 
tatlon. Portland, Tacoma, Seattle and 
Port Townsend in vain attempted to 
said, the Importng array .of silverware 
their prowess had collected. The Van
couver nine were too Immature to ere no 
hate with the Amities and were 
diligently permitted to. play with our
lntAPmavilofrtff

We do not know how thorn particular 
veterans acquitted themselves yester
day—the hospitals record no casual
ties—but we *• know that In those 
brave days, twenty-five years ago, I*. 
A. Gowen and W. J. Duck hit the ball 
and fielded their positions with skin 
and visor that are not surpassed by 
our professional talent to-day. The 
rules have changed, but the essential 
features are the same. And the char
acteristics of the fans are the same. 
They assailed the umpire from the side 
lines with the same candor they now 
do from the. bleachers. There were 
others of what now seems an ancient 
generation who played yesterday, but 
it is the Amity veterans who aroused 
our Interest. In this day of enervating 
ease it is an Inspiration to see canter
ing nimbly around the diamond men 
who were star members of a champion
ship team before most of the players 
on our present professional aggregation 
were born.

THEY ARE THE 8AME.

"He was u thorough Canadian and 
Britisher, and he wanted to feel that 
every man in the confines' of Canada 
who called himself a Canadian was 
also a Britisher.”—Premier McBride in 
Vancouver.

These words may not have happily 
expressed the Premier’s precise mean
ing, but as they stand they imply 
distinction between a Canadian and 
Britisher. We always contend that 
such distinction does not exist. All 
good Canadians are good Britishers 
and all good Britishers are good Can
adians. We become good Canadians by 
emulating the spirit and characteris
tics of the people who made the little 
Isles the birthplace of free nations. 
Conditions, physical and others, mak* 
ft impossible for us to use the same 
methods, because no two nations on 
earth develop on one line; but we have 
the same spirit and-aspirations as the 
race from which we sprang, and it is 
these fundamental essentials which 
denominate us as Britishers. To be 
British means that we should play the 
game of Itfe with perfect freedom and 
fairness: that we should jealously safe
guard our right to pursue happiness 
and prosperity under nd restrictions 
except those imposed upon us by com
mon morality. When the Briton comes 
to Canada from the,. Old Land and at 
once proceeds to * assume the obliga
tions of citisenship here, he becomes a 
good, Canadian. This Is his home, and 
to it he gives first place. According to 
his opportunities, he contributes to its 
development exactly as he contributed 
to the development of the country from 
which he came. He becomes a 
thorough Canadian, to use the Pre
mier’s words, and by doing so remains 
just as British as the men he left be
hind him in the United Kingdom.

With him It Is racially characteris
tic that he resents the implication 
that his British fibre deterioriates la 
proportion to the development of his 
Oanadlanlsm. He has good reason to 
Jo so, He knows that ft was such men 
as he of an earlier generation who 
mode the empire what It I» to-day. He 
knows that Canada's debt of gratitude 
le Am not so much to those across the 
seas as to those heroic souls of his race 
who came to this country when It was 
a wilderness, endured hardship and 
suffering and laid the foundation of a 
distinctively British nation. These men 
were so British that they put Canada 
first, and they and their descendants 
were the first to demand from the 014 
Country the right to make tb*ir own 
laws, collect their own revenues, de
vise their own expenditures and eger 
else the same prerogatives their an
cestors had wrenched .from a reluctant 
monarch at Whitehall. Had the Cam 
adtanlem of these Britishers been of 
clay Instead of steel Canada would not 
be a British dominion to-day. Had the 
power to make our laws, levy our taxes 
and administer our lands been retain' 
ed by Downing atreet, these same Brit' 
labors would have resorted to extreme 
measures for the preservation of their 
liberties. As to the question of 
fence, we believe Canada cannot show 
herself more essentially British than 
by taking up the burden qf her own 
protection, aa Australia, whose people 
are practically all of Old, Country 
stock, are doing. , We proclaim our 
salves to be qnworthy of the race from 
Which we sprang when we dodge our 
responsibilities and hire somebody else 
to protect us.

DECLINE OF THE PATH ICI A N8.

Henceforth the Senate of the United 
States is to be elected by the direct 
vote of the people. Hitherto members 
of this august body have been selected 
by the various state legislatures, 
third of them retiring every two years, 
making the senatorial term six years. 
This arrangement was devised by that 
shrewd old philosopher, Ben. Franklin, 

solution of the problem which 
distracted Washington and the other 
fathers of the young republic. Ap
pointment on the basis of population 

regarded with disfavor by the 
smaller states, which even at that time 
evinced the jealous regard for local 
autonomy which exista to-day. So, at 
the constitutional convention of 1787 
It was decided that each state should 
have two representatives in the Sen
ate, to be appointed by the state legis
lature. On the other hand, members 
of the House of Representatives were 
elected on the basis of population. 
New York, with nine million people 
and forty-three congressmen, has no 
more senators than barren Arizona, 
with one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand people and one lonely repre
sentative in the lower House.

The Franklin solution was a make
shift, but It was the only one in stqht 
at the time. It opened the door for 
abuses which Franklin himself pre
dicted might happen. It has afforded 
an Incentive for corrupt manipulation 
of the state legislatures, which fre
quently appoint men with the largest 
barrel. For a quarter of a century 
the federal Senate has been a veritable 
oligarchy. It represented capitalism 
and monopoly enthroned. It was the 
shield, sword "and buckler of banded 
plutocracy, and It was not until the 
rise ef the radical movement -of recent 
years that It has shown a disposition 
to listen to the voice of public opinion.

Although it Is composed for the most 
part of able men, It was at its zenith 
Intellectually eighty years ago. Then 
Daniel Webster electrified the mem
bers with his majestic oratory, and 
with him were such men as Henry 
Clay, Benton, Hayne and Calhoun, 
some of whose speeches used to appear 
In the Canadian school readers as 
models of oratory. But of later days 
It Is the representative# of big busi
ness who have reigned in this assem
blage, men of unusual capacity, but of 
vision restricted to the Interests of Ih# 
gigantic corporation# with which they 
have been affiliated, A tariff aa high 
as Neman's gallows was their watch
word, and none can Impeach the faith
fulness with which they discharged 
their trust ag the particular privileged 
guardians of the policy of protection. 
The decision that the senators must 
hereafter be sleeted directly by the 
people Is a long stop In progressive 
policy, a meet companion to the re 
duct ton of custom# taxation and the 
adoption of the income tag.

AMITIE8 REDIVIVUS. .

yesterday afternoon a baseball game 
was played bare by teams composed 
ef well-known business and profession
al men, It was notable not so much 
for the features of the play aa for the 
memories It revives. Among the play 
era were several who were glane of the 
diamond a quarter of a century ago. 
the nine to which they belonged, the

t because of "misconception of 
Hie law.” The cost of collecting Ate 
tax was exceedingly low; out of the 
iflrat IU67.777 (*«.*38,885) only £17.121 
1186,606) being spent for collection, or 
%% per cent The land tax law So far 
remises both in administration and 

hi economic effect to be a
• • e

We would be pleased fo leant from 
our morning contemporary when the 
people of Canada gave Mr. Borden a 
mandate for his contribution proposal. 
Certainly It was not in the election 
of 1811, which, in eight provinces out 
of nine, was fought on reciprocity. In 
the ninth province, Quebec, the navy 
was an issue, and the mandate that 
Mr. Borden’s supporters obtained there 
was that there should be no contribu
tion, Canadian navy nor any other par 
ticipatlon by Canada in imperial de 
fence. Elver since Canada became i 
self-governing dominion her people 
have unmistakably opposed contribu
tions of this character, consistently 
endorsing the attitude of Sir John 
Macdonald, Sir Charles Tupper and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on this point

Yes, Auntie, Premier Borden and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier are of one mind, or 
nearly ad, as to the duty of Canada in 
the matter of naval defence. But there 
is this difference between them: Mr. 
Bqrden says Canada will be Incapable 
pf constructing ships for twenty-five 
or perhaps fifty years; Sir Wilfrid con
tends that Canada can begin the build
ing of ships now. The probability 
that the leader of the government In 
his heart shares the views of the leader 
of the opposition, but he is dominated 
to hie hurt by the Nationalists in bis 
cabinet

Seven officers of the United States 
army have lost their lives In the 
effort to perfect themselves in the art 
of flying. Great Britain and Germany 
have also sacrificed their victims in 
the cause. Possibly the game Is worth 
the candle, but the man who prefers 
to keep as far as possible the solid 
earth, or steel floating upon unstable 
water, under his feet, Is beginning to 
have his doubts. However, we sup
pose the price against the contingency 
of war must be paid.

“Girl,” says the New York Sun, “had 
a man arrested who commented on her 
hat.” Many a mere man In Victoria, 
doubtless, thlnketh In hie heart that be 
would be justified in passing remarks 
on the millinery of the day, but Is 
sufficiently discreet to suppress audi
ble comipent. Oh, for the simple but 
attractive headgear of long ago!

• • •
The sunkissed hills and smiling ver

dure of Victoria ought to look very at
tractive to the passengers on the Ni
agara after their long ocean voyage. 
The decision to give them an oppor
tunity to see tira city from motor cars 
In a god* one.

The King and the Kaiser have m»t 
and kissed each other, but Senator 
Lougheed, pleading in the Senate the 
weak case of Premier Borden, still 
harps on that discredited emergency.

A suffragette has been convicted on 
a charge of carrying a pistol. Surely 
In such hands a hatpin would have 
been a more dangerous weapon, besides 
thvolvlng no penalties.

Australia's lend policy appeals to be 
effecting the object for which 11 was 
designed, in one year's ppersttoa the 
Commonwealth graduated to* on land 
has resulted in the gale of many large
estates, according to the report of the prospect before’ the baby but 
Land 1kg Cemmtiution, Many land-* 
owners sold largely Just before ike law 
went Into effect; aid during U* first 
tyur iponthe after ward .'tofcabfo landVur ------ t -Had a terrible r
to the value of W 3,718,771 (|18;S4S,M) day,” said the man
was disposed of* to tf® ntx* nine worked.
months "taxpayers soli! mdre than ]What wm th« mmonths "taxpayers 
£ 18,000,800 (1*0,000,000) worth of land 
In 18,188 separate transactions, and 
other taxpayers, or In eomè instances 
the same Jaxpayere, bought over 
£8,000,008, (145,0(^000) worth of land 
In 8,174 transactions. This tndlcatea a 
substantial eub-dlvlslonal movement aa 
a result of the tax" The act makes 
the owners themselvei responsible for 
the valuation of their land, with ade
quate safeguards against misrepresen
tation; and the total unimproved value, 
as they returned It, actually neeesal-. 
tatixl reduction by the Land Tax Da-

FLAG WAVING.
From the Bast Elgin Reformer.

Organised capital cares aa much for 
flags se a Red Indian of the plains cares 
for a paper collar, it knows no flag save 
at election times, and then It "oils up” 
Its paid treason to furnish the music, it 
takes but a short time to get the populace 
In a tunaful mood, and the crowd goes 
down the Berlin stresse singing me

Watch am Rhine," the Parisian rues 
send heavenward *«a Marseillaise." the 
gtrsrul In London Is filled with the strains 
from a million throats "Rule Britannia,” 
end Venge street In Toronto "(led Bave 
the King,” And the "Man With the Hoe1 
turns pver In the field the fresh and 

emailing mother earth-his beet 
friend she feeds him while in the flesh, 
and after be finds the only rest he ever 
knew within her bosom.

8 8 8
THE DOCTOR WONDERED.

When Itevld Ueyfl Oeoree m e ye.r 
«14 hi. IK. Marly wtfl.fl H« ws. «Med 
with flfWff on* winter'. nl»h« at Haver- 
tor4 WmI, wli.ro hi. parente lived, and 

to hwrrr Ihiouffh the 
•new te find a nootnr The nhyeioi.n ar
rived whw the haby war a Imitât at hi. 
I “«I ffas* end barely rucnoed.il In nulllns 
him threiiffh the .u.ck Many year, later 
at Cardiff the wu doctor came up m tii. 
preaeat f-’haneellor of the Rxcheqtier, 
after a meeting and laid him if Kite In 

1. addle* that aa he want home 
that Winter* ntffht he had wondered 
whether It had haw really warih while 
to «aw the baby', lift, alnoe there wee. - - - - - y,, l|te

'ff*
RUSH MY.

an agriculture)

IaI
Washington Ptar

terrible mèh et the ehlee to- 
who Is always over-

matter r*
Oh, all sorts of things. FOut book 

agents, two or three friends from out of 
town, two men to fix the electric Wiring, 
two more to hang awnings and any num- 

ibcr of other details. I had herd work to 
11 got away In time to see the ball game."

8 0 0
POLITENESS HI8 STRONG POINT. 

From the Pittsburg Chronicle.
“Oh, thank you.” exclaimed an elderly 

lady to a laborer who surrendered his seat 
In a crowded ear: "thank you very much."

’That’s orl right, mum." was the re
joinder. Aa the lady eat down the chiv
alrous laborer added: "Wot I ses Is. a 

to let a woman stand. 
» get up unless site's 

pretty, but you see. mum. it don’t make 
no difference to me."

The ideal fuel for Summer 
use is

WASHED 
NUT COAL

We have it at

$6.50
Per Ton

Kirk & Co.
Phones 212 and 13»

«1* Yatee EL Esquimau Read

To Let
6-room modem house mid 

modern stable for fourteen 
homes. Close in. Ton can 
make 635 a month by sub
letting.

E. C. Anderton
Room l ISIS Douglas fit

le 1818.

ANOTHER SADDENING THOUGHT.
Ptem the Denver Republican.

Since It's a trick no man can learn,
•And every fellow dreads, >-

When women make our country’s laws 
Who’ll make eur country’s beds.

A O O 
INDEED IT IS.

"Isn’t K horrid," remarked Miss Bw: 
ly to her friend—"isn’t It horrid that t 
Will put these nasty old pipes into their 
mouths 7"

"Yes,” said her friend, emphatically, aa 
she stooped and tenderly kissed' the black 
face of her pet dog, "yea, indeed It la." 

o o o
HE IS SORRY, TOO.

From the London Advertiser.
“I am sorry that Canada la going about 

the navy business In the way she 
ya Admiral Sir Reginald Henderson, 

who is organising Australia’s navyv Cana
dians are sorry, too, but the Canadian 
government won't let them say so at < 

oils.
ft; - 8 ft 8 ..... ....

THE WAY IT SOUNDS.
Nashville Tennessean;

Alfred Noyes, the English poet, declares 
that American can bring a halt In arma- 

ate by lifting "the sublime torch 
ce." Bounds very much like a figure 

of speech, with working details lacking. 
0 0-0 .....

WOMAN'S WORK.
There was a few years ago A wonderful 

and world-wide famous exhibition of * 
man’s work In Melbourne.

One day, when the committee were busy 
arranging exhibits, a knock came at the 

er door. The latter woe opened, and 
a disheveled male being stood there.

He was a pitiable object. Hie fees, his 
rme, hie banda, were one mass ef 

scratches. His clothes were torn to rem
nants: hie hat had lost all shape. He 
asked to be placed on exhibition.

When told only Woman’s work waft ad
mitted. he replied: “1 know, that Is why 1 

here, I am a specimen of woman’s

Isr I
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40 of Our Finest $22.50 
and $18.00 Men's Suits
Selling at $13.75
and $8.00 Boys' Suits at $2.55—Wednesday

Now that the Holiday rush is over we must begin to straighten up 
our stocks, so we begin on Wednesday with a sale of broken sizes in 
Men’s and Boys’ Besdy-to-Wear Suits.
«2 Men's High-Grade Suite in broken 

sixes, made up of fine fancy worsteds 
and tweeds. In various shades and pat
terns. Medium fitting coat, semi-peg 
top and ordinary ‘shape pants. Well 
tailored and trimmed throughout. Regu
lar $18.00 to $82.60. Clearing Wednes
day at ............................................... $13.75

Men's Two-Piece Suits In grey stripes, 
blue stripes, cheviots and homespuns, 
splendidly made and well finished. Bpe-* 

.5.00cial value, per suit . $15.1

Men's Everyday Working Suite made up 
in strong hard wearing tweeds, in $- 
button single-breasted Sack style, and 
ft good range of greys, browns and 
green mixtures to-choose from. Special 
Wednesday At ...................................$1.50

60 Boys' Two-Piece Suits in both double- 
breasted and Norfolk styles, with 
bloomer or filatn jpants. Broken sixes. 
Regular values 88.56'to $*.80. Clearing 
Wednesday at . ........................   $8.36

A Showing of High-Grade Suits for Women 
in the Season's Three Leading Materials

CORDED BILKS, RATINE, TURKISH CLOTH
The fine and graceful lines of these Suits have a tone of refinement with them that you 

will find it hard to equal. They are truly examples of high-grade tailoring, and we are 
proud of the showing they made in the View Street windows. The season’s most popular 
fabrics—Corded Silk, Ratine and Turkish Cloth are the materials, in blacks, blues, wines, 
grays and tans, cut in very smart fancy and Bulgarian styles, with draped coat and skirt 
effects ; trimmed with glass or fancy buttons, silk braids and Bulgarian effects. There are 
absolutely no two suits alike, and the prices range from 645.00 to 675.00.

Special Value Suits for 
Women at $18.75

•pHEflE Suite are of particularly good quality, and 
you can choose from the plain tailored style with 

straight cut coats or rounding corneas, or from the 
fancy styles with cutaway fronts, in the season’s most 
popular fabrics In blues, tweeds, ratine and serges. 
They are fashioned with neat tailored collars and 
révéra, trimmed wlfh black or fancy silk or with self, 
and fancy buttons, and some have the Bulgarian 
trimmings and no reveres. The skirts are snug fit
ting over hips; some are plain, others have Inverted 
side pleats at bottom to permit, freedom in walfcfcg, 
but still retain the srfm, graceful lines. Very special 
value at $18.76.

A Few of Our Good Values 
in Silk and Dress Goods

Striped Wash Silks in a splendid range of colors and 
shades. Special value, per yard ........60$

Silk Gauze for hat trimmings, in blue and gold, black 
and gold, navy and silver, grey and gold, sky and 
gold, and champagne and gold; 28. inches w|de. Spe
cial value at, per yard ................................ ............. .60$

Silk Crape, 20 Inches wide, in colors, sky, maise, gold, 
bluet to. champagne, mauve, cerise and apple green. 
Good value at, per yard .............$1.00

A Special Range of Dress Goods includes serges, Pan
amas, poplin and armure, in a good range of çolors— 
grey, brown, navy, royal purple, cadet and black and 
white checks; closely woven fabrics and recom
mended for Summer Suits or Skirts; 42 inches wide. 
Special value at, per yard ..........................................50$

Trlseore, 18 Inches wide, a special weave for Summer 
Dresses; In colors—grey, cadet, sky, résida, fawn and 

• green. Splendid value, per yard ..................... .75$
Dress Suitings—Whipcords, satin cloths and fine col

ored stripes, In greys, browns, tans, purple, navy, 
cardinal and black; 44 Inches wide. Per yard 76$

—Main Floor

Infants’ Shortening Dresses 
In a Pretty Range from 

75c to $3.75
OUCH sweet, dainty, little Dresses in a variety of 
^ styles, made up of good quality muslin, trimmed 

with pink tucks, laoe Insertion and embroideries, and 
some are finished off with ribbon; and many are 
marked at prices much below the actual material 
would cost apart from making. 1

One Dainty Little Dress Is made in he Mother Hub- 
hard style with pleated yoke. Skirt is trimmed with 
lace insertion and tucks; short sleeves edged with
lace, and only ...................................... ................. ..........75$

Another Pretty Dress in Mother Hubbard style has 
yoke of embroidery insertion and pin tucks; skirt < 
trimmed with frill of embroidery and pin tucks, 
fastened off with ribbon; % length, sleeve edged* 
with lace, and this only....................................$*.256,

See These in the Department en First Floor .

The Crockery Sale 
Starts Friday

A Splendid Selection of Styles 
in Smart Novelty Coats from 

$15.00 to $29.75
THEY are shewn In the smart three-quarter, seven- 
1 eighths and full length styles in cutaway effects 
and rounded corners. Tailored In lightweight covert 
clothe and tweeds In the newest shades of blues with 
fine pin-head stripe, black and white checks and 
tweed mixtures. They are fashioned with mannish 
collars, cuffs and pockets, and others with a belted 
back effects, with pointed shoulder collar and no 
revere; lined throughout with silk. Trimmed on col
lars and cuffs with contsftstlng shades, silk and Bul
garian trimmings, and fastening with large fancy 
buttons. ...

PRICED FROM *164)0 TO $2K/¥

RED REEFER COAtE FROM t«J0 to $12.50

Keep the Flies Out
TZ7HY put up with the annoyance and discomfort of 
W these pests when you can prevent them from 

entering your home by using one of these inexpensive 
Window or Door Screens? We have a full range of 
sises now—but the flies are always here—and the 
Doors and Screens are selling quickly, so make your 
purchases now while the sizes are here, and save dis
appointment

DOOR SCREENS
All our doors are made of good, dry, carefully 

selected pine, put together with large hardwood 
dowels and glued Joints; 4-inch stock is used through
out, 'and the wire cloth is the best quality. AH pat
terns of doors come in four sises, vis., 2 ft 6 in. by $ 
ft 6 in.; 2 ft $ In. by 6 ft 8 in.; 2 ft 10 In. by I ft. 10 
in.; S ft. by 7 ft The sise of the door makes no dif
ference in the price, all sixes of any particular num
ber being one price. Prices quoted on doors are with
out fittings. Place your orders early.
Screen Door Fitting#—Set complete comprises one 

pair good hinges and screws, hook, eye and door
pull. Per set, complete .....................................25$

No. 1 Door—Made of pine, grained quartered oak, but
not varnished; all sides. Each.......................... $1.00

No. 2 Door, made of pine, oak grained, but not var
nished; all sizes. Each .........................................$1.25

No. 3 Door—Made of clear pine, oak grained and var
nished, no panel; all sixes. Eacli ....fl.........$1.00

No. 4 Door—Heavy panel, grained and varnished; any
sise. Each.................. $2.25

No. 5 Door—Made of clear pine, grained quartered 
oak, finished golden; filled and varnished; the best 
door made; any size. Each...................................$3.25

ADJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS
Our Window Screens are well made of selected 

hardwood and best quality netyng.
Height Closed Extended 
Inches. Inches. Inches. Price.

16*iz
36*
36*

No. 20 ............... .............. 14 18 28 *
No. 21 .............................. 14 28 82
No. 22 ............... ei............ 14 1*
No. 1 15 22*
No. 1ft ...............:............ i4 18 28*
No. 2 20 29
No. 2% ............... 14 24 *0*
No. a .............................. 18 IS 28*
No. 3% ................. .. 18 20 38
No. 4 ............... .. 44 ^ 22 84* .
No. 4* ................. ............ 18 ..M 40*
No. 7 .............................. 22 ill 44*4
No. 8 .................— ’ 14 34 60

"tiurdware Dept—Second Floor

Priscilla Irish Crochet Book 
Another Shipment Just In 

/Each 35c
ART DEPT.-FIRST FLOOR

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
■

" '
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A $1.00
Investment

Yielding big returns 
In renewed strenggi 
'and vitality. Is the 
purchase of' Bowes* 

1 Big Bottle of Hypo- 
phosphites. If you 
hqwe been down with 
la grippe or If you 
are just a litt^ un
der the weather now 
is the time to try it

Ladies' Tailor.—Wm. Stewart men's 
ind ladles* tailor, room 3, Haynes 

Blk.. Fort street
o o e

Victoria Carnival Wi.sk, August 4th 
to 9th, 1913. • • ~

................. . o o o .
Hanna .A Thomsen, Handera Ave<- 

lading. Funeral - - -tuaniehlng house. 
Connections, . Vancouver, ‘New West
minster and Winnipeg. ? - *

O O d
9. P. C. A.—Cases of -cruelty 'phone 

inspector Russell. l»3t; ccvStàry 
ftlîll. ‘

ooo
•"Tka B. C. Funeral Co., Chas .Hsy*" 

ward, president.. 731 Broughton street. 
Calls bron.pt)y attended ta Phone 
22*5. i

C. H. BOWES
1228 Government Street 

Phones 426, 469

OAK BAY
Island Road, 60x162 to 20 ft. lane. 

Price .................................11860

McNeil Ave* 60:120.*.. .*1650

RUSSEL STREET
New eight room house, close to 

carline. Easy terms.- Price
Is ........... ............. .... .$5500

I. F. BELBEN
417 Cormorant Street 

Telephone 1166. Residence R8SS4

5 Lots at Port 
Angeles

CHEAP
8-roomed house on Rosebery 

Street ...................$7000

A. H. MITCHELL
tl* Pemberton talk Pbon. Met

GENUINE IMPORTED

WURZBURGER
IL BEER ||
The choicest Beer of the 
German market, on draught 

at

Murphy’s
Cafe

Business Men’s Lunch, 
Steaks, Chops, etc.

TWO
GOOD
BUYS

New Four-Room Cottage, septic 
tank,, full basement, situate on 
TiUicum road, close to carline. 
Brlpe, terms $400 cash, balance 
$30 monthly ........ .$2,81 )

• •: f
Cloverdale Avenue — 100 feet, 

high, good view. Price, terms 
$300 cash, balance 6, 12 apd 18 
months ......................... >$1,200

John Greenwood
Phone 1416. Res. Phone R1797 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance. 
613 Sayward Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

Jfft.

VICTORIA CARNIVAL WBBK- 
August ,4 to ». 1313.

At the Age 
of. Eighteen

Is tiie age when a young wo
man is particularly anxious 
to wear a really smjtrt tailor- 
made suit. She should come 
to us and get one for $25

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government- Street 

Phone 2689,

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

me down 
dinner 1

o o o
8oeke Harbor Hatel—C 

for the fishing. Sunday
o’clock.

o o o
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash. 76c. a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day, thorough
ly washed. Phone 3339. 2611 Bridge
Street •

0 0 9
Seeke Hurber Hotel.—For motorist. 

Afternoon ten served. Large jarage. 
Gasoline sold. •

o o o
H. Harkness A Son, wholorale and 

retail wallpaper dealers. 117 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

O o o
Soeke Harbor Hotel.^-Onnd 

24 miles from town. Good roads, good 
dinner. *

O O C
Does That Fireplace Smoke7 is the 

draft faulty? Does It consume too 
much fuel? Call us. we’ll fix IL J. F. 
McNamara. 942 Pandora Are. •

ooo
The Hospital for Sick Lawn-Mower* 

Is r.t 414 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. •

o o o
G. 8. Blewanper, Esouimalt Fuel 

Company. — South Wellington Coài, 
$7.60 a ton. Orders promptly attended 
to. Phone F299$. •

o o o
Eyes Examined.—Glasses fitted. A 

guarantee with every pair. J. P. Ebert 
Graduate optician and optometrist 732 
Yates Street Garesche Blk. •

ooo
Autos for Hire.—Balmoral Hotel. 

Da y phone 4471. Night phone 106. •
O O O

Gasoline at Reduced Rates-—Phone 
1044 and aek us about It Spragge A 
Co. •

, o o o
Fjt Ere, marine, automobile, liability. 

skJcness and accident plate glass, ele
vator and employers' liability, consult 
miles pie. Hart St Todd, general agents 
for British Columbia. AH claims set
tled gad paid by our office. •

o o o
Full Drees Suits rented. 60» Tates 

Street . •
O O •

Seeker Harber Hotel, overlooking the 
O’ymplcr and Straits: a goOd place to 

id Sunday. Country dinner, 1 
o’clock. The best •

GO.#
Reefs Made Fire-Proof ny Newton St 

Greer Cq„ 1216 Wharf Street makers 
of -Nag- Roof composition. •

o o o
Rooms papered or painted, $6.00 and 

up. Including materials. Victoria Wall 
Paper Sc Paint Co. Phone R422». * •

OOP
•Nag* Roof Compositions im fire

proof and add years to the life of an 
old roof. See New*'n St Greer Co, 1226 
Wharf Street

o o o
Prevent Thieving by having your 

auto checked. Gorge Park auto check
ing Station. •

ooo
Take the Kiddies*—Take them on a 

picnic. Picnic baskets, 20c to .91.00; 
picnic plates. 10c dozen; picnic spoons, 
46c dozen; can openers. 10c; cork, 
screws. 86c; camp coffee pot, 30c to 
90c. R. A. Brown Sc Co , 1302 Doug
las Street. •

o o o
The well-known specialist for beau

tifying of complexion and skip, Herr 
Hugo von Ballioti, from Vienna, Aus
tria, has just arrived in Victoria. He 
is prepared to «..ake appointments for 
treatment of complexion >y an reso
lutely new and harmless process, em
ploying artistlcal natural reined! i 
only. Référencée çf the highest class. 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Address Hotel Kalserhof, or telephone 
4763. .

O O O
If You are a Weakling, I can make 

you strong. Despite medical tyranny 
and persecution, am here to stay. 
Watch me fight the medical trust next 
time. Donald J. Morrison, the physi
cal culture expert, 9jBl Fort St., City. •

Sands A Fulton, ltd-, funeral direc
tors. 1616 Quadra street :*hon< 
3306. <

o o o
Are You Looking,for a Home? Some

thing that only requires a email 
amount of cash; balance like rent,.We 
hgve them in „gll parts of the city. Call 
In. Open evenings. Herbert Ctitfcb 
& Vo., 636 Fort Street. Phone 1616. 

o o o
Como* Creamery Butter, at all 

Grocers, 40c. *
o o o

Get a Folding Go-Cart for To-mor
row.—A strong, welt made neat folding 
go-cart that has ball bearings, rubber 
tired wheels, spring seat; -a. strap to 
hold the youngster* In. A most com
pact and comfortable vehicle for a 
child. $7.60 at R. Â. Brown Sc Co.'s, 
1302 Douglas Street •

o o o
Ask Your Grocer for Comox Butter, 

40c. •
o o o

Ellieten Orchards Bargain.—Only 
$100 cash, balance easy. Owner must 
raise money. Beautiful lot, 60 x 120; 
all In ffiiit trees—lovely view—an ideal 
homes!te. This Is away below market 
price. $900. Act quickly. - Open even
ings. Herbert Cuthbert & _C«., 636 Fort 
street Phone 1610. •

ooo
He Walked Twelve Stops.—Twelve 

steps from Yates along Douglas Into, a 
small hardware store and bought a 
Bellevue Lawn Mower, because the 
Bellevue Is easy running, ball-bearing, 
self-sharpening, has high wheels and 
four blades. Easy to adjust and regu
late, $6.76 and $7.50, at R. A. Brown St 
Co.'s, 1302 Douglas Street. •

ooo
Splendid Airy Comfortable Rooms—

clean and home-llke. Special terms b) 
week or month “At The Kalserhof." • 

ooo
W. A. Study Class.—The Woman's 

Auxiliary study class will meet In the 
cathedral schoolroom on Thursday at

p. ih.
ooo

Real Estate Exchange.—The execu-
ot the Victoria Real Estate Ex- * spectator. The presence of the team 

‘ ^ L in any town or district In the British
Isles would -be sufficient to warrant a 
gate of at least twenty .thousand peo
ple. for there the reputations of the 
men are well known.

:fo

live
change meets at noon to-morrow when 
Important business will be transacted.

OOO
Natural Causes*—A coroner’s Jury 

empanelled by Dr. Hart yesterday 
afternoon decided that Lee Wong, the 
Chinese prisoner who died in the pro
vincial jail Sunday, succumbed to an 
affection of the heart. Evidence to that 
effect1 was given by Hon. Dr. J. 8. 
Helmcken, the jail physician, and Dr. 
Raynor.

OOO
Te Make Beer Garden.—Herr Kos- 

tenbader, proprietor of the Kalserhof 
hotel, asked the council last night for 
leave to erect a pergola at the south 
side of his hotel., and the fire chief and 
bulldlpg inspector were Instructed to 
assume thé powers of the council in

AUSTRALIANS WILL ' 
STIMULATE THE GAME

Players Whose Reputations 
Are Secure in Antipodes 

Will Attract Many

àto-morrow sees the arrival of the 
finest cricket team that hqs ever been’ 
assembled together in the City of Vic
toria. The Australians, who will ar
rive by the S. S. Niagara, Include 
among them some of the finest crick
eters who ever trod the turf of the 
field. One has only to mention world- 
renowned names like those of Warren 
Bardsley, C. G. Macartney, J. N. Craw
ford and Edgar Mayne to assure all 
that the team includes the brightest 
stars in their particular line that are 
in .the firmament of sporLto-day. r ,

Most of the men played in the recent 
cricket tests in the Old Country. Ma
cartney’s sensational work In the early 
itiart of the tour is still a matter of 
wonder to all who hold records dear, 
while as an all-round cricketer J. N. 
Crawford is probably the finest ex
ponent of the game out of England. 
Emery was here with the Australian 
eleven on the last occasion the team 
came to Victoria and made himself ex
tremely popular with local enthusi
asts.

It Is not too much to say that the 
team would give any side In the world 
a good game. Some of the men have 
come into fame only in the last year 

but they are of the type that 
the new Australia Is turning out, and 
will rank with the best. So that the 
games which are to be played at Oak 
BSy ought to be productive of by-tar 
thO best cricket ever witnessed in this 
city. It if a certain thing that the 
coming of the Australians will give a 
fillip to the great game, and correct 
an impression that seems to have got 
abroad that-cricket is no game for the

A LINE O' CHEEK
EACH DAY O’ TH’YEAR

Ey John Kendrick Bangs

THE HEART OF A BOY.

I give you my word I am fifty to
day,

What hair time has left me is gria- 
sled and gray.

My step lacks the bounce and the 
vigor of yore,

And yet down inside I am young to

I like still to sit on the edge of a
pool#

And dangle my legs in the waters 
so cool.

And fish with a worm on the end 
of a pin,

With never a care if I slip and fall 
in.

I give you my word I am fifty to
day.

And many's the trouble that's 
lurked on my way.

Misfortune and failure have each 
done their-part,

And bitter the tears that have 
wpIL-d in my heart,

But .Faith in my God, and the Love 
of my Kind,

And Smiles, whsthcr wistful or not, 
in my Mind

Have hold me ot fifty as full of the
joy

As over you'll find in the Heart of a 
Boy!

mLbsr The Dcraola ia to be of mentally »t is bollevcd that bematter. The pergola is to be ofUp- _........_f
rough' logs and will be IS by 46 feet In 
area and 12 feet high.

- ,<> o o
Tender Accepted.—The tender of.

committed suicide.
O O O;. ./■' itUf

All Who Can Will Go—In response
______ ____ ____ ______ _ ______ _ to an invitation from the Conservative

Messrs. McKeen' and Stewart coiitrac- Association of New Westminster to at-
tors, has beet» accepted by the prqvln 
clal government for the construction of 
a new lock-up at Terrace In the dis
trict of Skeeoa. The necessity 'for con- 
sRuction Has repeatedly been urged by 
the local authorities, and It Is under
stood that the çpst will be in the neigh
borhood of $3,060.

OOO
Front Street Sower.—That the Front 

street nuisance arising from lack of 
drainage could not be remedied until a 
sewer was built was the engineer's 
report to the city council last night, but 
Alderman Gleason held that the answer 
was not sufficient. The engineer was 
instructed to report as to the.çost and

OOO
Barbon Job in Bloom.—Mrs. Herbert 

Kent, of 228 Douglas street, has a

showing six full-blown blooms which 
have been out since last Thursday. 
This variety does not usually bloom 
until about the second week In June, 
and the circumstance Is In this In
stance all the more noteworthy in that 
the same shrub was In blossom until 
the end of last January.

ooo
Board of Trade Committee.—An Im

portant meeting of the Board of Trade 
committee Is to be held this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. One of the things to be 
cqnsldered by the body Is the idea of 
installing a fog alarm on Flsguard Isl
and, a matter which was brought to 
the attention of the council at their 
last meeting. Another question which 
Is likely to attract discussion lo the 
matter of freight* rates at the outer

Have Report on Sitee^—The building 
and grounds committee ot the school 
board Is expected to have a report 
ready within a day or two regarding 
the acquisition of nev- sites, and cm 
soon as this is ready a special meeting 
of the board will be called.

OOO
Found Drowned.—The Inquest on the 

body of the Chinese Fong, found in the 
harbor on Sunday, resulted in a verdict 
of found drowned. Fong disappeared 
two month* ago. and ae he wa* unbal

tend the tenth anniversary of the found
ing of party government in the prov
ince the city council last bight passed 
a resolution moved by. Alderman Dll- 
worth that as many as possible at
tend.

OOO
Repair Cemetery Gates.—Mrs. F. 

Napier Denison wrote the council some 
time ago asking that the gates of the 
cemetery be repaired and after the 
usua! referring to committees and of
ficials the matter came back to the 
council last night with the recommen
dation that the work be done. It will 
be done.

ooo
length of time required to construct a No Cure for Some Time*—That noth

ing can- be done to" mehd the road at 
the Junction of Fort street and Yates 
street until Fort street Is paved was 
the answer of the city engineer sub- 

Barbon Job rose bush in her garden Lmltted to the city council last evening
connection with a complaint from 

the Automobile Association that the 
place was dangerous.

OOO
Chauffeurs' Pleasant Evening.—The 

Capital Chauffeurs* Association met 
for an enjoyable social evening at the 
opening of their club rooms, 609 Yates 
street, last evening. After a short mu
sical programme was rendered and 
several speeches jnade, refreshments 
were served. Banjo and mandolin 
solos wpre gendered by B. Eve and A. 
J. Cromwell, and a tenor solo by Geo. 
Palmer.

OOO
A substitute IS,always Inferior to the 

real thing. This i* true of tea as of 
anything else' Insist on getting “Sal- 
ada” and you get the best tea In the 
world.

=

“IF YOU GET IT 

AT PLIMLEVS 

IT'S ALL RIGHT*

More Police Departments Use 
“Indians” Than Those Equipped

Thos. Plimley
730 YATES STREET

- t; ' PH.n. $96 \ ,
727 JOHNSON STREET 

; -«<*»• W7

The PhiqdelptiM, P».r-PoUi!S De

partment has
V MUSDXAKB H

•>. -if ••-••• -fl
in gervioe. ~J'

Owing to an oversight, the “Indian” did not compete in the 
local police trials, but the facts above are striking evidence of the 
“IintiaaV* supremacy as à utility maehine,

REFUSES TO GIVE UP 
PLAN OF CEMETERY

City Will ; Endeavor to Get It 
Peaceably but Will Sue If 

Necessary

A conciliatory attitude will be adopt
ed towards Mr. England, the former 
keeper of the old Quadra street ceme
tery in asking him for the key to the 
plan of the cemetery, but if he still 
refusés * to surrender it unless lie le 
paid" several hundred dollars, the coun
cil Intimated last night that it would 
proceed to the limit of the law.

Edgar Fawcett wrote to the city ask
ing for information as to the location 
of a certain grave, and this the city 
could not give because England has the 
only plan of the cemetery. This, he
claims, he prepared In his spare time 
and wilt not surrender without being- 
paid for it.

Mayor Mqrley and others who re
member Mr. England's connection with 
the city, maintain that It was an un
derstood part of hts duties to keep 
track of the location of graves and re
port to ^le’clty and unless the commit
tee succeed* in getting the key from 
him the city will sue him for damages 
for withholding city property.

NEW EXPROPRIATION PLAN

Mayer Suggests Paying for Property 
as Aseesment is Paid.

At Mayor Morley’e suggestion an ef
fort will be made by the city, begin
ning with Fairfield road, to have the 
payments oq expropriations for street 
Improvements made to the owners in 
annual Instalments distributed equally 
over the same number of years as. the 
collecting of the assessments under the 
by-law.

That the system of paying for the 
expropriations at once was utterly im
possible in the present state of 
city's finances was She deqfi 
made by the mayor add the aldertfien 
agreed that tha system w*s bad, but 
doubted if the new plan eeuld legally 
be used on Improvements already de
cided upon. An effort to géfc, the own
ers to agree will be any way, in which 
case, says the solicitor, the system 
could be legally used.

MAY SUE THE CITY
Mrs. Nason Claims Damages for In

juries Received iri Street Ex
cavation in September.

The city Is threatened by a damage 
suit from a Mrs. Nason who claims 
that she fell into an excavation In the 
road at the corner of Hillside avenue 
and Douglas street on the night ot 
September 23. She alleges that there 
was no light to 'mark the excavation 
and that when she fell she struck her 
side against the rails of the carllàè and 
received: injurlèüMWliich necessitated an 
operation. ^

The city solicitor infdriried the coup- 
cll/last pight that the Chadian Min
eral Rubber Company was In charge 
of the work at this place at the time 
stated and that he had asked the com
pany to take the matter up and notify 
the city of Its intentions.

WILL CONSULT
Government Consents to Engineer Giv- 

V > ing Advice to City on Sewers.

An intimation was received by the. 
çky council lâst evening from Sir 
Richard McBride to the effect that the 
government was. quite willing to per
mit the city to avail itself of the ser
vices of- the Seattle engineer, H. R. 
Thomson, who, is under contract with 
the provincial govejmrient. The city 
wanps him to consult with City En
gineer Rust as to the Victoria West 
sewer, which it is claimed will be re
quired to serve a much greater terri
tory than the present plans can handle.

Rein Spoiled Performance.—The ri|ln 
made It impossible for the entertain-, 
ment to be staged at Stadacona Park 
last evening. Despite the Inclement 
weather a number of people went to 

i-the-dwlc. ^ V'U •— . éSu..-*- V

Campers—Use 
the Columbia

It will add more real enjoyment to your summer’»"outing 
than any other part of your equipment. In fair weather and 
in foul this instrument is a full-souled purveyor of good cheer. 
In the evening, around the camp fire, its rendition of the efforts 
of the world’s greatest artists will add full measure to thp 
pleasures of the day. If the weather is off color and all are 
under canvas—you’ll forget all about -the surroundings if the- 
COLUMBIA does the entertaining.

In order that you may include this wonderful little enter
tainer in your camping outfit for the summer, we are making 
a special short-time offer. ,

Here It Is

The Bijou for $25
On terms of One Dollar per wpek. In addition, we will give 
you FREE Six Double-Disc Columbia Records—Twelve Selec
tions—and you can do the choosing.

Come in and hear the Bijou in our demonstration parlors. 
Make your choice to-day, as this offer is for a few days only.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.

Cecil Street
FOUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, btitlt last year, close to Hillside car. 

full basement Bath and pantry ; piped’for furnace. Lot 60x110. 
Terms. This 1» à cosy little home, and a snap at this price-43099

T. J. W. HICK & COMPANY
1603 Douglas Street Phone 6404.

X

A SNAP
OLIVER STREET. Oak Bay. Cheapest buy in the street; large lot 60x 

136; Terms arranged. Price .............,lv».........$1900

SEE US FOR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

FOR RENT—Large store, Fort building, corner Cook and Fort streets.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Limited
GENERAL INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Telephone *040. Jones Building, 711 Fort Street

ANAEMIA
WEAKNESS
BRAIN-FAG

“RUN-DOWN”
SLEEPLESSNESS
CONVALESCENCE

If jrou suffer from any ot the complaints mentioned 
above—you need suffer no longer. Take the first step 
towards renewed health to-day by buying a ' bottle of 
“Wlncarnls." Note how It invigorates you-rhow It 
strengthens you—how it gives you a delicious feeling of 
exhilaration—how it sends the blood dancing through 
your veins. Note how quickly, It dispels that "run down" 
feeling, and gives you new life, new vigor, and new 

vitality.

Test "Wtticamls" free by sending 6 eents Stamps (to pay postage) % 
Coleman & Co.. Wtncarots Works, Norwich, England. “Wlncarnte" ca 

be obtained from all leading Stores; Chemists and Wine Merchants.

—

FINISH HOTEL IN 90 BAYS

First Class Hotel Accommodation a 
v\ * Pert Angeles New Assured.

The contract has been let at Port
Ahsete. for tin- commotion of the ------ -
Franchise atrret hotel, which Is to have Try Y re»* c 
stety-sttL room»- The contract to ftotsh

Mpi
It 1» for $23.300 and one of the 
Is a ruarantee to have the work ■ 
eluded In to days. Vietorta 

I In tiie .
A firs' 

have l

[j______
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INDICATES GROWTH
Event Marks Twenty Years of 

Steady Improvement 
in Traffic

MEANS OF FOSTERING 

BETTER UNDERSTANDING

Description of Palatial Vessel 
Which Wi|l Enter Canadian- 

Australian Service

The arrival of fche Niagara to-mor
row is one of the greatest events In 
the development of travel between 
Canada and Australia. After little 
more than twenty years, In which the 
trade has grown to great proportions, 
the time has come for a larger and 
more imposing vessel In the services 
of the Union Steamship Company be
tween Sydney and Auckland on the 
one hand, and Victoria and Vancouver 
at the other end of the great chain 
which is linked at the Fijian And 
Hawaiian Islands to dependencies of 
Great Britain and the United States. 
Now that the chief port of New Zea
land is united with the Commonwealth 
In the great trade route of the South
ern Pacific, a more intimate relation
ship with the healthy young Dominion 
of the South is possible than could 
have been the case when the steamers 
called at Pinkenba for Brisbane, the 
Queensland capital.

Trade Reciprocity.
In according her a reception to-mor

row the people of Victoria are demon
strating their confidence that the trade 
reciprocity between the two Domin
ions is one which will receive the 
hearty welbonfe of the public.

Although the .Canadian-Australian 
line is uAder the eentirol of the Union 
Steamship Company, as Sir James 
Mills; the managing director, points 
out, it is of cosmopolitan character, 
and the share capital is divided largely 
between the Australian and New Zea 
land shareholders. It was started by. 
the late James Huddart at a time when 
trade between the countries'was very 
meagre and existed with difficulty.

* Fitted as Oil Burner.
though the Niagara Is at present be

ing^ driven by codl, she has a tin': 
capacity for 6,000 tons of oil fuel, and 
it Is intended to make use of the oil 
supply on this side to carry her back 
to Australia and again to this coast, 
thereby avoiding some of the troubles 
which surround companies consuming 
coal In large quantities. These oil 
tanks are exceptionally strong, and 
reach right up to the main deck Being 
watertight they mal e the vessel, It Is 
said, practically unslnkable. A sup
plementary service of electric light has 
betsn placed on the upper decks,* by 
meitns of which the steamer can be 
lighted in case of the lower lights be
ing deranged by any mishap.

It was said on the Clyde when she 
left, under Capt. John Gibb, that noth
ing-similar had ever gone out of Great 
Britain. There are upwards of 600 
miles of piping in Abe steamer, 3,000 
miles of electric wires and 2,000 electric 
lights and fana

Seventeen Knots.
Built by Messrs. John Browto A Co. 

of Clyde-bank, the Niagara is of 13,000 
toqs gross, her principal dimensions 
bemg as follows : Length (ovefrall) 
643 ft.; breadth «moulded). «6 ft.; apd 
depth to boat deck, 64 ft. Driven by* a 
combination of reciprocating engine* 
in H conjunction with’ a. eParson's low* 
présure turbine—one of the latest ex
amples of propulsion ' in marine’ engi
neering—the vessel steams at a normal 
se^ speed of 17 knots per hour 
tedded for the trans-Paclflc s< 
thÿ Niagara, while principally designed 
for passengers, will carry considerable 
cargo, ample space having also been 
Insulated for the storage of frozen pro
duce.
. Her passenger accommodation 1» 
expensive and luxurious* In the first 
saloon there Is room for £82 voyagers 
in ' the thldshipe section of the main, 
uflber, shelter, and promenade decks. 
Trie -state rooms are arranged for one, 
two, three and four passengers, while 
fo< family parties several groups of 
cabins are Installed. There are also a 
number of single and twe^ berth cabins, 
fitted with bedsteads instead of ordi
nary berths. Two cabins de luxe on 
the shelter deck close to Ahe 'main, 
vestibule are luxuriously finished, each, 
room having a separate bath and lava- 
tqry-

f- Charming. Rooms.
?Ihe first-class- din tag Saloon, with 

seatlng rooto for people. Is on the 
upper deck amidships, convenient' to 
tne?ma|h entrance, and having a. large 
“tfeil” overhead. Decorated in Louis 
Xyi. ktyle, with_ walls of spotless 
w^ite, Ails fine apartment is titled up 
with tables for smalt parties. A first- 
class lounge on the. promenade deck is. 
a most seductive “retreat," arranged in 
email bays and corny corners. The 
open “well” over the dining saloon rises 
through the centre of the lounge, which 
is lighted by a large dome on the boat 
deck.

In the library and writing-room the 
convenience and comfort of passengers 
are also studied, small tables set well 
apart enabling correspondence to be 
conducted in comparative privacy. 
Neither could anything be more deslr- 
aMe than the appointments of the

MONSTER COASTING VESSEL
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THE IflDAlIRA
Of the Australian Union Steam Navigation Compahy, the huge ten thousand 
*ton steamer, which recently arrived at Melbourne to go Ittto the Australian 
coastal trade. She is the largest vessel in usp on Australian waters and 

has all the latest appointments.

smoking room. Placed on the prom
enade desk, this compartment can be 
entered either from "outside” or from 
the vestibule at the main companion- 
way. Tables suitable for parties of 
four are provided, and the furnishings 
represent the acme of comfort. A 
children’s saloon, with accommodation 
also for nurses, Is decorated with In
teresting pictures, and provide^ with 
toys and "games” in profusion. Pho
tographers will also find their wants 
studied, a “dark" room with all neces
sary requirements for “developing” be
ing installed.

At the main companion-way an elec
tric elevator carries passengers be
tween the main and promenade decks.

Cabin Passengers.
In the second-class dining saloon, 

where 188 persons may be seated, a 
liberal regard for comfort Is apparent 
on all sides, the furniture being of ma
hogany, aad the walls and ceilings 
painted white, while the musk; and 
smoking rooms In this class are on a 
correspondingly satisfactory plan.

Third-class passengers to the num
ber of 176 are well provided for In the 
forward section of the liner, where 
good public rooms and other conveni
ences should be appreciated.

The crews’ quarters have been placed 
clear of passengers.

In view of the extremes of tempera
ture through which the Niagara will 
pass, the most modern means of venti
lation and heating have been Installed. 
It is known as the thermo tank sys
tem, which in the coldest weather en
sures a temperature of not less than 66 
degrees Fahr. These tanks change the 
air in any* of the compartments with 
which they are connected ten times 
every hour, and provide a continuous 
supply of fresh air to all the living 
quarters of the ship, which can be 
heated to any temperature.

Lifeboats for AIL
Lifeboat Accommodation is provided 

for all passengers and crew. The boats 
are fitted with Wei In’s patent quick- 
acting davits and Mills’ disengaging 
gear, while a steam launch is also car
ried.

Hospitals, infectious and non-Infec
tious, are situate In the after end of 
the liner on the promenade deck well 
apart from passengers, and are 
equipped with all modern conveniences 
And appliances. •

A well-appointed barber shop having 
complete electric outfit* .An up-to- 

date laundry, and a telephone system 
throughout the ship are amohg other, 
interesting features of. this fine Vessel, 
while a complete wireless equipment 
will enable her to keep in. touch with 
the outside world practically during 
the whole of her voyage. An excep
tional system of electricity provides for 
no fewer than £,000 lights throughout 
the ship, and in each state-rbom a fan 
driven by this Installation is also fur
nished.

m COMMISSION 
FIRST TIME TO-DAY

Estevan Leaves With Light
house Supplies for North

ern Points

FORT STREET
Store

and Apartment 
Site

SA magnificent comer, 127x138 ft.

$8500 Only

PHONES 8180 and 5181, WINOH BUILDING. PORT I

TIE-UP THREATENED 
FOR HALIBUT BOATS

fishermen Demand Greater 
Share of Catch Made 

by Crew

On her first trip In this service the,. 
Estevan, Captain Barnes, leaves to* 
night for the north and will takg a' 
number of aids to navigation to be In
stalled at several points. She •also will 
carry out a general overhaul of the day 
marks and beacons, wherever required.

The event is an important one in tbw ’ 
development of the marine and fisheries 
department in British Columbia*» 
waters, as it marks the commencement 
in service of a Canadian-built vessel ag 
a tender for the department. »

The Estevan presented a busy 
this morning as the last stores were 
taken on board before going into actual 
commission, and her ample deck space 
wfu> occupied with all varieties of sup
plies for the lighthouse service.

The officers under Capt. Barnes will 
be Chief Officer Hallgren, late of the 
Newington; Second Officer A. K. Saul, 
who eamç eut wtyh the JBçievan from
l\i1lln«arnnd ‘

SEATTLE SCHOONERS

MAY NOT LEAVE PORT

doinngwoo*.
Chief Engineer Bell will have charge 

of the engine room, wgth him being 
associated Second Engineer Sutherland,

Taking about 106,060 feet of lumber, 
the Protesla us, of the Blue Funnel line, 
arrived at the outer wharf this after
noon for Liverpool. This consignment 
is the product of the Canadian Puget 
Sound mills, and as soon as the cargo 
Is stowed away she will return to the 
Sound to complete loading before gft* 
ting away on June 11 for the Orient! 
The Keemurv will be the next vessel of 
this line to urrlve, * replacing the

who came out with the Bsteyan, while jp8herraen who man the schooners de-
Thlr«1 lf/ivvl«*n onmaa ” .... .... . . . » .Third Engineer Morrison comes from' 
the Newington, and Fourth Engineer 
Burton from the Quadra.

The Estevan Is of steel construction, 
212 feet ljng over all; between perpen 
dlcuiare, 200 feet; breadth molded, 17.<* 
feet; load draft, mean, 11.6 feet; dead
weight, *76 tons, and hi capable of de
veloping a speed of 12 knots. The 
steamer has a straight stem and ellip
tical stern and seven watertight bulk
heads.

The propelling machinery consists of 
two sets of Inverted vertical, direct' 
acting, triple-expansion, surface-con
densing engines, with cylinders 14.SS 
and 36-lnch and 27-inch stroke. These 
a** supplied with «team bÿ two boilers 
13 feet bÿ U feet, fitted with HowdenA 
forced draft, and carrying a working 
pressure of 488 -pounds to the eque 
Inch.

SHEA8WXTER WILL BERTH 
AT ESdUlMALT SHORTLY

Quickly following on the heels of 
the Algerine, the sloop of war Shear
water glil "be in port shortly. She ar
rived àt San Francisco from an ex
tended cruise along the -Mexican and 
Central American coasts on Sunday 
evening, and Coaled at the Golden 
Otite. ghe Jeft- San Francisco to-day 
tor Bsqnimalty and will be overhauled

y The two stoop»-alternate In the long 
fend short cruise; and th» Algerine had 
the long one. On this occasion. T\ 
Shearwater has been; engaged 1 
Watching BHtiilVinterests in the Mefn 
Can ports during thé reepnt revolution*

HALF WAY ACROSS PACIFIC

8ANUKI MARU
Six day. out from Yokohama, which la taking the place of the Inaba Marti.Will maba IkU no.t ______ __ ... ,__ .__ . . .will make thla port on Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday morning of next 
week. She brlnge 116 passengers for debarkation here. Including 6» Chinese. 
The vessel has 436 tons of cargo for Canadian Importers, and as usual a large 
quantity of Oriental goods for the Sound.

The Sanuki Mam has been In the run occasionally from this port since 
the beginning of last year, having been formerly In a weekly service with 
the Shlnano Mam between Kob* and Formosa. She Je similar In construction 
and model to the KaaaakWTa Maru, well known hem. ■» . ,

Large Catches Have Reached 
Port From Halibut 

Grounds

iktitle, May 27.—Seattle*» v getlre 
fleet of halibut power schooner*, com
prising r score or more * of vessels 
owned by independent interests and 
employing several hundred men, may 
be iied up as a result of demands for 
a greater share of the catch of the fish
ing crew made by the Halibut Fisher
men's union yesterday morning.

» The owners' part of i the «gross fish; 
cargo, er what * know».: along the 
waterfront aa the boat’s pescentage, in 
alx-day vessels, has been one-fourth of Rnglani
the fish brought to port, and now the

mand that this * mount be decreased to 
one-fifth of the catch, giving them a 
greater remuneration for their labor on 
the halibut banks.

A committee of, the Halibut Fisher
men’s union yesterday, morning held a 
conference with the masters of schoon
ers now in port and the demands were 
immediately forwarded to the owners 
of the craft.

Fishermen employed in the entailer 
vessels, known as four-dory schooners, 
are also demanding greater rémunéra 
tloti'for their work. They have asked 
tlwt.the boat’s share of the catch, 
which is one-fifth of the gross amount 
of fish caught, be decreased to 
sixth of the catch.

Among the larger schooners involved 
toLthe threatened strike of halibut fish
ermen are the Idaho, the Athena, the 
Panama and the 8. B. R. No. 1, form
erly the Ztllah May. Among the 
smaller craft are the Alice B., the dele, 
the Lister, the Alice and the 8 w If taure.

A strike of fishermen employed In 
the fishing steamers plying out of this 
port and the schooner Prospector of 
the New England Fish Company 
recently settled by a compromse be
tween the fish companies and 
employees, the fishermen being grant
ed an increasr of front one .cent to 114 
cents a pound. They demanded 1V4 
cents a pound. The threatened strike 
of the fishermen employed In the 
■Warm of ttfrge and small independent
ly ownqd power schooners involves *v 
much larger number of men anti 
much greater number of fishing craft.

The arrivals from the halibut banks 
ertiay Included thé Alice B., with 

pounds; the Elsie, with 22,000 
; the Lister, with 10,600 pounds; 

Alice, with 30,000 pounds; the O. EL
*1» i with cn nnn mmnd« ■ ttw» Pan.

ANOTHER FAILURE 
IN TREASURE SEARCH

Melmore Returns; Vessel Will 
Be Brought Here for 

Sale

San Francisco, Cal., May 27.—The 
tale of another unsuccessful treasure 
Island expedition became known here 
last night when the British .steamer 
Melmore arrived from the. South Seas, 
whither she had gone with a party of 
English capitalists in search for $18,- 
000,000 in gold, supposed to have been 
buried on Cocos Island.

These fabled millions were, according 
to a dying sailor, buried on Cocos Is! • 

many years ago by members of 
the Peruvian church. The story was 
revealed to two women, Mrs. Barry 
Till and Miss Davis, of England, by 
the sailor on hie deathbed, who sup
plied them with a chart Indicating 
where the fortune hunters were to 
dig.

The t*ro women Interested BrittfcH 
capital in the project, and the Melmore 
was purchased for the expedition. The 
two women accompanied the party to 
the Island.
After many wfary months of bard 

labor the story proved to be a dream. 
Tfiê two women and others tiisembark- 

at Panama for their trip back to 
id* and the Melmore proceeded

EXCURSION FARES
T» TIE IMT AID T# E8RIPE

Dally, May 28 to September 20.

SAILINGS FOR
Seattle .......................................... ................to a-m. Sundays and Wednesdays
Vancouvar ........... .........................................10 a.m. Mondays and Thursdays
•Prince Rupert  ................... ...................... to a.m. Mondays and Thursdays
Stewart .......................  ................................. ...............................10 am. Mondays
Granby Say..................... ... ..........................................................16 a.m. Thursdays
Queen Charlotte Islands (direct service, calling at way porta)

......................... ................................... .............»............... ....10 p.m. Thursdays
•GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC TRAINS make close connection at 

Prince Rupert for Haxelton and Intermediate stations.
C. F. EARLE, JAS/MCARTHUR, ' j

City Pass, and Ticket A*t„ Tel. 1242. Dock and Freight Agt„ Tel 2411 
Office, Wharf Street, Near Poet Office.

ROUND TRIP
SPECIAL

EXCURSION RATES
i

to »JI Atlantic Seaports In connection with return tripe to England

MONTREAL $105 
NEW YORK $108.50
BOSTON $110

These tickets will be on sale on and after May 28 daily until Sept 
80, and will bear a final return limit of October 81, 1913.

Liberal stop-overs given in either direction, optional routes, through 
sleeping car, and most up-to-date methods of handling baggage. Now 
is the time to secure your Atlantic accommodation and also sleepers, 
which can be done by writing or calling on

L. D. CHETHAM,
•x City Passenger Agsnt.

C.P.R. TICKET OFFICES* 1102 Government St. Phone 174s

THE UHIOII STEAMSHIP C9., LTD.
THE I0SC8WITZ STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

NOTICE
that on and after Tuesday, March 4th, the 

8. 8. CAMOeUN
will sail for Campbell River. Alert'Bay, Poit Hardy, Bhushurtle Bay. 
Rivers Inlet Ocean Falls and Bella Cools every Tuesday at 1L30 P. 11 
For further partlcuars apply to—

JOHN BARNSLEY, Agent
1003 Government 6L '

R. No. 1, with 60,000 pounds; the Pan 
ama, with 60,000 pounds; the Swiftsure, 
with 16,000 pounds, and the Ban Jose, 
With 18000 pounds.

M---- ---- -------
SPECIAL SAILINGS OF

PRINCE JOHN NAMED\ÿm ■
|pHHp£; -,
Arising out of the accident to the 

Prince Albert. the_ arrangements arc 
announced for . the ^temporary service 
to the Queen Charlotte Iéïands, .the 
local offices of the Grand Trutik Steam
ship Company being informedj,this af
ternoon of the susfromlon 6i the 

'ftthedule adv«rtl*ul. t
In its place the Frltice-’ *Jbhn will 

leave Prince Rupert at 8 p.m. to-mor, 
row for Port Simpson, Masset and 
Naden harbor, and arriva- at Prince 
Rupert on her return on Friday morn
ing.

She will leave again atr. 8 p.m. ^n 
Saturday for Refuge Bay, Skltiegate, 
Facifl, Lockeport. Jedway, Ikedh, Rose 
Harbor, returning by the same ports 
to Prince Rupert on Tuesday.

Water and Gasoline Tanks, Boiler 
Coverings and Sheet Métal Repairs for 
Boats or Ships given special atten- 
4M*~ D. a-j-lunktit, lM4^Wkart SL > xUamv.

x It 1. the Intention ‘of th& owner, to 
try to dtepoee of thé cr&ff In Brltleh 
Columbia to help pay the expense, of 
the trip.

SHIPPING 
!INTELLIGENCE

Tacoma, Wash.—Arrived ; Steamer 
Senator, Seattle. Sailed: Steamer Wat- 
son, Seattle.

Astoria, Ore.—Arrived: Steamer Ne- 
intcum, San Francisco. Sailed: Sir. 

Olson. A Mahon y, Seattle; tank steamer 
W. 8. Porter, San Francisco; barguen 
itine Hawaii. Callao. j

San Francisco, Cal.—Arrived; ‘ Sirs. 
C'hehalls, Santa Barbara; Klamatb, 
Astoria; Shlnyo Maru, Hongkong; Ja-

K>. Salina Crus; Adeline Smith, Coos 
71 . Buckman, Seattle; Niagara, 

Shanghai. Sailed: Steamers Nebraa 
kan, Salina Crus; El Segundo %and 
barge 98, Seattle; barque Andrew 
Welch, Honolulu.

Aberdeen, Wash.—Arrived : Steamer 
Coronado, San Francisco Sailed 
Bteanpers Nehalem, Central la, Sai 
Francisco.

San Pedro, Cal—Arrived: Steamer 
Roanoke, Portland via San Francisco; 
steamer Mandalay, Crescent City via 

Francisco; steamer Shoshone, 
Orgy’s Harbor; steamer Hoquiam, 
Gray’s Harbor. Sailed: Steamer Ro- 
anoke/San Diego; ^ s-earner Siskiyou, 
Bellingham.

Seattle, Wash.—Arrived : Steamer 
Cantanla. Port San Lula; steamer Gov- 
ernér, ban Francisco; steamer Jeqer- 
son, Skagway; steamer Watson, Taco
ma; steamer City of Seattle, Skagway; 
steamer Curacao, Southeastern Alaska; 
steamer St. Helens, Son Francisco; 
steamer r aptaln A. F. Lucas, San 
Francisco; Queen, Puget Sound ports. 
Sailed: Curacao, Tacoma; steamer
Alld, Southeastern Alaska; steamer 
Jeanie, Dupont; Edith, Southwestern 
Alaska; steamer Rainier, San Fran
cesco via Port Angeles; Melville Dol
lar, Kuskôwln ; steamer Hlstorwui, 
Antwerp via ports; steamer Catania, 
Port San Luisi 'steamer Nome City, 
EYerett; steamer Senator, Tacoma.

S00IH OAKOTA-WILL
ASSIST AT EXERCISES

Sen PNflcleco, May 2f—The U. ft1' 
cruiser South Dakota came down from 
Mare Island yesterday, and will pro
ceed to Santa Barbara to be present at 
the Decoration Day exercises, later 
proceeding to San uiego for target 
practice.

The little Norwegian .«learner Jason 
arrived yesterday from a voyage down 
the Mexican Coast. Fred Jebsen, man
ager of the vessel, reached the city 
yesterday, coming by rail. The Jeb
sen company, controls two gasoline 
schooners in addition to the Jeb
sen, both of which are used on the 
southern coast collecting cargo for the

Electric Launch Service
Leave» the Empress Step, for the Gorge: 26 end'll tin.; 1.26. 

1.26, M6,*V.;M^ *M ud UMJMB. . ^ ' ■ y ' ùÿC'
Leave. Gorge Bridge for Empress Hotel: ' 1616 and U.80 a-nt; L 

2. 4, i. 6. T add 6 p.m.

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICE AND MTH OF - MAY
Every half-hour, starting at 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., from Empress steps. Also 

every half-hour starting at Lie to 6.10 p.m. from Gorge Bridge.

SINGLE FARE, 18#; RETURN FARE, 2So

HAS GOOD WEATHER 
ON WEST COAST TRIP

îeés Returns Day Ahead of 
Schedule; Fair Business at 

Whaling Stations

Retufnfckg from a trip to the west 
,coast, the Teea arrived In port last 
evening, 24 hours ahead of schedule. 
She had fairly good weather coming 
down, and was able to make the run 
in record time on account of few calls 
tor freight. The only, rough period wi 
experienced between Kstévan and thé 
mouth of the Barklay sound. ,

The whaling stations and the can
neries are reported as busy. The Tees 
took up 17 ponies to Nootka for the 
Canadian Northern party which is in 
thefe on survey work, and then pro
ceeded to Quatsino. Matters in the 
setttemtents on the northern sound 
quiet, and the same remark applies to 
the villages on Kyuquot and Clayoquot 
sounds. At the Kyuquot whaling sta 
tlon a fair season’s business is report-" 
ed, vttlile the. fifethart station had three 
Whales In while the steamer lay off tns. 
landing wharf. None of the mamma»-" 
however, are large, according to re
port.

Both In passengers anl freight pie 
movement* is slow, but it Is expected, 
that when the season opens business 
will pu* up. V •

Owing to the large amount of freight 
to be conveyed from here to the main- 

i, it ii possible the Tees Snay make 
a run to Vancouver before proceeding 
north again, as qh4e is not due out 
again till Sunday.

X.* :. .v

The Queen, of tito Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, will call here to- 
morroW southbound, and the City of 
Puebla is expected from San Francisco 
on Thursday.

In connection with the visit of Robfc. 
Marpole, western executive agent, and 
H. J. Gamble, district engineer, from 
Vancouver, to take part in fufth^r 
conferences on the Songhees reserve' 
terpilnals, Mr. Marpole stated that the 

press Of Russia, which Cali» here

MORNING STEAMER 
SEATTLE * TACOMA

Fast Steel Steamship
“IROQUOIS"

Leaves Victoria at 8.S0 a. m. daily 
except Sunday from Canadian Pa
cific dock. Returning, arrives 
Victoria 6.00 a. m. daily excqpt

" ^ S. a “SOI. DUC."
. Leaves Victoria dock dally at 1*00 

noon for Port Angeles. Dungenepe, 
port Williams, Port Townsend and 
Seattle. Connections are made at 
Port Angeles with automobiles for 
Sol Due Hot Springs.

" ACKWOOD, Agent.B. B. BLAi 
Tel, 466. 1284 Government SL

Fer Sa Frushii
Ml

Southern 
_ California
I Vlelprta Sam. every Wednesday.
QUEBN cr CITY OF FURBLA. jfritoy tods 

3OVERN0
8. 8.
ÎÏÏ PRESIDENT o> GOVERNOR. _

Southeastern Alaska.__8.8. «SPOV
Sr CITY OF SEATTLE leaves .KANE or CITY OF SEATTLE leaves 

Beattie May 27. June 1, 7, at O p. $*.
ocean asuf rati tkra«te to New ïusa aad 

all ether eltlea via Sen Frenelaeh. •
Aeoa. till Wharf

F
tsaæfisf Atfeata 

Paee-o«or Amt*«*■ rr
Freight and Ticket omcea. till

NTW RtTHBT A CO 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY.

her malbpn trip next week, WHi) bp 
In port about one. hour, and th^t in
vitations \o Inspect her wilt be i 
The Empress" cannot be kept longer in 
view of the fact that the company Is 
planning a Mg iWfeptlon in Vanoeuver; 
and-It is mS?«s4ary not to delay ttw 
steamer’s arrival at the terminai] port.

• "i • 4
The Crown of Galicia, of the JÉanrt- 

sdn line, will arrive here about Thure"- 
7 day evening, - having toft San Frffiicleeo’ 

for this portf.filrect last night. This in
telligence has been received bÿ the 
local agents, R. P. Rlthet A Co., from 
Balfour, Gutherik A Co.

W* • • •
Advices have been received frdjn the 

east that'Ûapt. Troup, managef ôf the 
British Columbia Coast Service, will 
get away from Southampton on a 
North Gtirmah Lloyd steamer tormor- 
row. He had intended to sail by the 
Empress of Ireland, but was unable to 
make the connection.

The Chilean barque Ivanhoe, which 
arrived at Chemalnue on Saturday, will 
load a million and a half feet of lum
ber at the Victoria Lumber Company’s 
large mill for Chilean porta

(8e« other shipping on page 17.)
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Author of

Victoria, May
painting them with Iodine Instead of 
keeping them until they had entirely 
healed he replied, because he does not 
know any better or he would not be In 
the position he holds."

Six-Foot Hole In Wall of Ward.
In elaboration of his statement In his 

previous letter that the Isolation hos
pital was a disgrace, ho adds this time 
that It Is more than a disgrace. In the 
ward where his first child was confined, 
he says, there was a piece of plaster 
off the wall at the side of the bed dis
closing a hole six feet In circumference 
from which could be seen nothing but 
laths and the cracks between. “Is that 
a place to put a child suffering from 
fever,, with the drafts from between 
the -partitions coming oiit on her?” he

PRETTY SCENES TO BE REPEATEDthe child’s adenoids and tonsils had 
been removed in October. 1911, by Dr. 
McMlcklng. I^ila was also said by the 
health officer to have had enlarged 
tonsils, but Mr. Carlow says Dr. Fraser 
removed them three years ago and that 
Dr. McMlcklng told him that was what 
saved her life on this occasion.

Reported Infection in 24 Hours.
Regarding Dr. Hall's statement that 

Mr. Carlow was negligent in hqt re
porting to him the presence of infection 
In the neighborhood the father of the 
dead girl says in his letter that Dr. Hall 
knew he had reported the fact within 
24 hours of when he heard it, and that 
he alsô knew the Infection was diph
theria, which had nothing to do with 
his complaint, as, the child had died 
of scarlet fever.

Reasons for baking an investigation 
were given in Mr. Carlow's second let
ter In full. He said that when Myra 
returned home on April 3 after seven 
and a half weeks in tt^e hospital, one 
of her feet had n.ot ceased healing But 
that the matron had painted .it with 
iodine, which she had said .would kill 
any infection that might remain. Two 
days after her return, unknown to her 
parent, she had removed a piece of this 
skin from her foot and the other two 
girls handled it. Eight days later 
Leila was removed to the hospital with 
diphtheria and four days later the 
health officer and Dr. McMlcklng called 
to report that she had also contracted 
scarlet fever. Alice was feeling unwell 
that morning and the following day 
the health officer called again and sent 
her to the hospital with scarlet fever 
also.

Took Disease Twelve Days.
These facts made Mr. Carlow think 

something was wrong, his letter states, 
and he asked Dr. McMlcklng why the 
health officer had called at his house, 
and If he seemed to think that the sec
ond two children had contracted the 
disease from the first one. The Inci
dent of the piece of dead skin was re
ported to Dr. McMlcklng, who then 

^askcd how long ago this had been. He 
was told the date and then said that it 
took Just about twelve days for the 
disease to develop after infection was

F. R. Carlow'-s Second Letter 
About Isolation Hospital 

Causes Investigation

HOLES IN PLASTER MADE 
DRAFTS IN CHILD’S WARD He then says that the nurse covered 

this hole with wrapping 'paper and 
paste after the girl was there four 
w eeks, but that that only Improved the 
appearance. His youngest daughter 
died in this same bed after five days, 
he says. There were several other 
holes in the walls of the same kind, the 
letter states, and if the medical health 
officer did not consider them danger
ous, he asks why on the day preceding 
the grand Jury's visit the holes were 
all covered with a dosen or so nice pic
tures. These certainly must have con- : 
cealed the holes^ls the writer's Opinion, 
or the grand Jury’s report as to the 
safety of the patients would have been 
different.

In conclusion Mr. Carlow asks that 
the council go and Inspect the place, 
and he offers to accompany them and 
prove his statements.

Letter Says They Were Cov 
ered Up by Pictures When 

Grand Jury Called

A further letter was received last 
night by the city council from F. R. 
Carlow, who In a letter last week stated 
that he held the medical health officer 
responsible for the death of his daugh
ter Alice in the Isolation hospital. This 
time he took up statements in Dr. G. 
A. B. Hall’s answer and attacked them. 
As a result the mayor proposed that a 
committee Investigate the charges, 
which were of a serious nature, and 
Aldermen McCandlesa, Dllworth and 
Houston were appointed.

Referring to Dr. Hall's statement 
that the child Alice's death was in a 
large measure attributable to the 
father's failure to take his physician's 
advice and have the child’s tonsils re
moved, Mr. Carlow said that this was 
not his fault as he had sent her to the 
hospital In October, 1911, to have them 
removed, but that Dr. McMlcklng had 
refused, as she thèn had chronic run
ning car for which he was treating her 
and for which he continued to treat her 
until she died.

To the statement of the medical 
health officer that Myra, the first child, 
had been retained in the hospital ten 
days longer than the law required be
cause she had chronic enhfrged aden
oids Mr. Carlow slmjHy replied that

AGREEMENT REACHED
ON NEW WAGE SCALE

San Francisco, May 27.—An. agree
ment announced to-day between the 
Postal Telegraph A Cable Company 
with Pacific District Council No. L In
ternational Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, provides that linemen shall 
receive $4 a day and cable splicers 
,$4.78. The agreement, which Is to con
tinue for a year, is similar to one 
made with the Pacific Telephone A 
Telegraph Company recently, and the 
territory covered by the twq * agree
ments Includes California, -Washington. 
Oregon, Nevada and Arlsona.

This picture shows some of the picturesque features of the Old English Fair which was opened by His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor last Thutsdajr 
afternoon. Owing to the Closing of the Flair on Friday night, on account of the holiday celebrations on Saturday, and the subsequent disappointment of 
many who had been unable to see the dances, the Kermèse is to be repeated in Its entirety on Thursday evening. May 29, when everyone will have an oppof« 
tunity of seeing the beautiful dances and tableaux which were so widely commented on.

DOWNTHE AXE STILL
he hearts of shoe purchasers of Victoria and district. Man,

GREATER CUTS FOR TO-MORROW Irhh^MMMhih
, >PI<a 1.0» waoiI In ohno cAmfnpt mad» tarif K

Profits thrown to the winds. Stern necessity is the motive force—$17,000 the mark we must hit.

Watson is forced to sell

Mies’ White Canvas Pimps
We'll sweep up all the white business in sight 
to-morrow with this line. A good grade White 
Canvas Pump, In every sise, at a price that’ll 

make a hit.
$3.95 a Pair$1.65 a Pair At blushingly low prices for the next few days. Get the cream wf the following snaps to-morrow

Button BootsViei’s, ValeursLADIES’ LOW SHOESHigh Cet and Gun Hiatal

"Smardons" and'Bells,'Makes like

‘Empress." The real thing for the

gunmetalUp to $4.60summer weather ahead.
Latest stub toes, and up to dateA high grade make, in tan, gunmetal 

and patent. See them in the windows. 
Short vamps, very neat. Regular $6 
,Moe. , ,. r ... ..

$6.60 and $6.00 regular.Profit by the saving.

$4.40Three. Ot the popular leathers Ip 
splendidly solid boot». Smart swing 
shapes; leather lined uppers. All else» 
here. A mere motion or the regular$2.90Wie»’ Css Metal kttae price at Men’s Grain Boots

Man’s lex Call Beets How -forkAlso patent button. In every else 
stub toe. short vamp, stylish cet To 
morrow.

Regular price II.Mterproôf leather.A splendidStrong durable soles.
and I4.ee.All else» to start with.LABIES’ DÛH60LA Will be snapped up quick it $2.65$2.80

OXFOHOS
A sort cosy little shoe.Misses’ Gun Matai Gnats

Ideal -for Alf'colors. AU st»os (o clear,Mflexible sole.
Every else up to Ti • To-morrow.Regular $2.76.

SéTo-morrow

$1.40$2.00 WATSON WIELDS THE AXE
V1! "i

CHILDREN'S
About ie

Slippers, soft chocolate and 
black kid, ankle or overstrap. 

Sises * to 7.

patent leather dress
by Geo. Slater

■ . ?
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LADIES' BUSKINS Hi l____________1 I mi B r
' ....... ■ T ............. .

Misset' VhH» Cairn
The ladies’ house favorite. A 

chance now to buy the regular 
$1.26 and $1.60 kid ones at

Watsons’ 1wi§ Shoe Solo SHppan
In lacing or one strap,
.. Reeeive -,, ... .

95c 633-5 YATES STHEET Look Far tha Man With the Aie $1.36



ONLY GAME LEAVES STANDING SAME
BEES BUT NEED WINNING STREAK

Victoria Team in Best Position 
of Season Thus Far; Meek 

Heads in Batting

Only one game waa played In the North
western League yesterday, Vancouver 
losing out In a pitchers' battle at Spokane 
1 to 0, while all of the other clubs on the 
circuit were kept idle on account of rain. 
The result does not affect the standing of 
the leaders to any extent, but If either 
Victoria or Portland gets another win
ning streak on they are liable to step out 
In front any time. The Bees are Just 
four full games behind the leaders to
day.

Spokane scored a run off Sehmuts yes
terday before he got properly settled down 
to his game, and that proved sufficient for 
the Indians to register a victory, as Oova- 
leekie pitched his beet game of the sea
son and held the" hard-hitting Vancouver 
club to a brace of singles.

Strengthening Team.
Joe McOlnqlty I» still trying to bolster 

up his team. The Iron Man has received 
every encouragement from the Tacoma 
fane this season, and apparently he under
estimated the strength of the league when 
he signed up hlk present teem. However, 
if the Tigers do get any new material 
before the series with Victoria Is finished 
It will not hurt the chances of Manager 
Lynch’s aggregation. »

The Vancouver club is beginning to get 
its share of hard luck. "Pug Bennett, the 
veteran second baseman of the club, got 
his nose broken when the ball took a bad 
bound In the holiday game against Seat-, 
tie, while Dode Brlnker had to retire from 
the game In the first Inning at Seattle on 
Sunday with a sprained back.

Meek Batting Well.
Harry Meek, 1912 boss slugger of the 

league, is going along better than ever 
this year, If batting averages count for 
anything. Harry cracked the ball hard 
last season and finished up well over the 
.100 mark, but he Is nearer .400 this year. 
He Is leading the league by a wide margin 
to date. Klppert, who got a wonderful 
batting streak on against the Bees at the 
local ball yard In the last series between 
Vancouver and Victoria, has dropped 
down to third place In the list, while 
Frisk who started out strong has fallen 
below .300.

The race for the pennant appears to he 
getting keener da ly. Less than a full 
game separates tne two leaders. Seattle 
and Vancouver, while Nick Williams' 
Portland nine are only half a game ahead 
of Victoria.

HOW WE STAND

Yesterday's Results.
/ancouver, 0; Spokane, 1.
Victoria at Tacoma, rain.
Portland at Seattle, rain.

Standing.
TO-day.

W. U Pet Win Lose
Se.ttl.............................. 84 » <16 «* «•
Vancouver .................. 23 16 .**»* .603 .670
Victoria ....................   » » «U .626 .860
Portland ......................17 17 .6* 614 .488
Tacoma ..................... 17 » .4» .416
Spokane .......................» * .W .«1 J67

To-day's oaroee.
Vancouver at Spokane.
Portland at Seattle.
Victoria at Tacoma.

INDIANS TAKE 
. THE FIRST GAME

FROM BEAVERS

Vancouver— A.B. It- M. 87.0. A.
HaH, 1. t....................  « • « * •
Konnlck, Ik.-........ • * *
Klppert. c. f. .............♦ • 1 » •
•Friait, r. t. ..............  « « • * •
Welsh. 1 b.................3 • 1 1 •
Hetetcr, 8 b. .............1 • • • 6 0
Seharn weber, ». a,. 8 • • 8 • •

I Lewie, c..................  8 . « « 8 0
Sehmuts. ..................  8 6 8 6 8 6

VIEW TEAM

Bees Lead Other Clubs at Bat; 
Second in Fielding; indica

tion of Play

It la bard to figure out lust why 
Victoria club I» not out In front In 
Northweetern League pennant raee. 1 
team le first In teem hatting with 
average of .884, and la tour pointe ahead 
of the Vancouver club which Is second. 
The Bees are second In fielding. Just nine 
points behind the leaders, Seattle.

Johnny Rawlings la the leading Tun- 
getter with * to hie credit, white Klppert, 
of Vancouver, Is second with 26. The 
team averages are:

Batting,
A.B. R. H. Abe. S B. 

Victoria ....................
Vancouver .................22 2 2 2 •Seattle ...... ............MS Mi ® w "
Spokane 7....................!” * » ” ”
Portland.........  ........  881 » •> ■* “
Tacotne .......................U® *• *• •** *

Fielding.
P.O. A. AW. D.F.

,ttle ........ „ ............8gr 441 48 ,W6 S
Victoria ......................... 1ST 488 84 .841 88
Vancouver .................... «J «J ■ * *

'7.'.'...'. m 876 71 -861 18
................. 114 411 ■ W) »
lira Baae Hitting

IB. IB. HJH. T.B.B. S.H. 
Vancouver ............ 64 1» H 1*1 14
Victoria .................• * ** 2! 2
Seattle ...................* “ U H 2

... 48 14 4 W 87
Portland .................« U • « O
Tacoma..................* « » « "

Spokane

,.y 6 1
A.B. R. , el.
.4 6 0
.4 6 8
.41 1
.411

McCarl. 1 b. ...............3 • I
Crum, r. f. ................ 8 0 1
Altman, s. s. .............2 0 0
Ostdfek. c.....................8 0 0
Covelaskle, p. ............3 0 0

Totals ... 
Spokane- 

Million. c. t. , 
Yohe. 3 b. ... 
Pappe. L f. .. 
Wagner, 2 b.

7 27 IS

0 0 
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0-0 
0000-1

Totals ................. 30
Score by Innings—

Vancouver ............0 0 0
Spokane ................  1

Summary: Three-base hit—Wagner. Sac
rifice hit—Hclster. Stolen bases—Walsh, 
Yohe, Crum. Bases on balls—Off Sehmuts, 
1. Struck out—By Sehmuts, 6; by Cova- 
lesklc, 6. Time—1.30. Umpire—Casey.

CANADIANS BEATEN.

8t. Andrew’s, Scotland, May 27.:— 
D’Arcy Martin, of Victoria, and J. Wal
ton, of Edmonton, the only two Cana
dians entered in the open golf cham
pionship of the world, were beaten In 
the ffrst round of the competition,

" which was played here yesterday. 
Martin waa beaten by W. Grelg, 6 up 
and 4 to play, while Walton was 
beaten by L. Stevens, 6 up and 6 to 
Play.

The Americans entered did not fare 
much better than the Canadians. 
Douglas, Inslee and Scovel were beat
en, while W. H. Schmidt won his game 
against 8. Crowther, 4 up and 1 to 
play. C. White and H. Weber, the 
onjy two other Americans entered, 
drew byes In the first round.

There Are Twe Requisites for Health
—pure food and exercise—you can get 
both by walking “to The Kaiserhof.” *

$65,000 WILL GO
TO M’CARTY’S WIDOW

Fargo, N. D., May 27. —Mrs. Luther 
McCarty, widow of the late prise- 
fighter, may receive $66,000, the 
amount of the fortune left by her hus
band.

Mrs. McCarty received a telegram 
from attorneys yesteitfay in Chicago, 
saying that her husband's estate would 
reach about $66,000 and that she would 
be able to claim the money If action 
were taken at once.

Mrs. McCarty conferred with an at
torney, who later left for Chicago.

SILK
HOSE

DAWSON WILL RACE.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 37.—Joe Daw
son, (he driver who won (he 600-mile 
sweepstake race here last year, will 
drive a machine In the third annual 
automobile race Memorial Day, it was 
announced to-day. The contest board 
of the American Automobile Associa
tion last night refused to licence the 
Inventor of one of the cars to drive 
in the race, on the ground that he 
lacked experience. Dawson, it was 
said, would steer this machine. The 
elimination trials were to start this 
morning and continue until ai* o'clock 
Thursday night Each car must do 
seventy-five miles per hour and come 
within certain technical requirements 
in various dimensions.

FOR THE MAN OF 
FASHION

Provide the acme of com
fort ae well aa appearance. 
Nothing can equal the style 
of Silk Hose in any of tho 
plain colors.
In Holeproof Hose we have 

them in black, tan, blue 
or grey,, guaranteed 
against any of the trou» 
hies that Hose is subject 
to for aix months. , In 
boxen of 3 ........... $2.00

Penman’s Silk Hose, in tan, 
black, bine, green, grey, 
red. Per pair ...... KOf
See ua when you want a

Spence, Doherty ft 
Ceapaey

The Home of Holeproof Hoee

Hatter» end Furnisher, to "Men 
Who Care"

1216 Douglas Street.

NANAIMO UNITED
AND THISTLES TO

PLAY FOR SHIELD

Although only two teams have been 
entered In the People's Shield competi
tion the tourney will be played off in 
Vancouver this week. Vancouver 
Thistle and Nanaimo United have enr 
tered and will play three games for the 
Canadian championship, the first being 
scheduled next Thursday, and the sec
ond on Friday. Even though one club 
should win two straight games the 
third will be played Just the same on 
Saturday. Victoria stands a fine 
chance with either of these elevens but 
as the lôcals have applied for rein
statement to the amateur ranks and 
the Amateur Union does not recognise 
the People's Shield they were unable

RECEIVED THEIR PRIZES.

High School Student Winners at Re
cent Field Sports Are Recognised.

The prises won by the Victoria High 
school student# at the recent Held 
sport* were presented to the various 
winners yesterday by A. B. Paul, su
perintendent of city schools. Eric Mc- 
Callum and W. Cutler, who tied for the 
senior all - round championship will 
hold the trophy donated by Mr Paul. 
Hugh McIntyre won the cup donated 
by S. J. Willis for the Junior cham
pionship. Miss Eleanor Nicholson was 
the recipient of three first prises and 
in addition was awarded a special 
medal for being the most prolific point 
winner. Other prises were awarded to 
the boys and girls who Bn I shed in the 
first three in each of the events.

PACIFIC CLUB TEAMS PLAY.

Two baeeball teams selected from 
the Pacific Club played an exciting 
game of ball yesterday afternoon at 
Royal Athletic park, W. C. Moresby's 
gifted athletes coming from behind 
with a fine burst of speed at the finish 
add winning from J. Savannah's fly- 
chasers, *8 to 22. Moresby's players 
trailed along behind until the eighth 
and then scored sixteen rima

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Bess Should Take Five Gernes.

Beattie and Vancouver baeeball critics cannot figure out where any of the 
clubs to the Northwestern League this season are In the hunt for the pennant 
outside of the teams gathered together by Dugdqle and- Brown, but one thing 
is certain, If the Bees can keep plugging along in the same consistent manner 
that they showed against Spokane here last week they will ndt be very far 
away from the top at the end of thé season. Injuries have handicapped the 
•Bees this season but With an even break In the luck from noW on they will 
make things mighty interesting for the champions and the Beavers. They 
should be able to gain a few points this week, aa they tackle the Tacoma team, 
while Vancouver goes to Spokane and the champions clash With Portland. 

’Vancouver never did fare well at the Inland Empire even when they were go
ing at their best, while Seattle will have a hard week with the Pippins. Port
land-made a clean sweep of the series with the Tigers last week, and if they 
play-the same kind of ball against the Tillikums they are liable to upset the 
dope.

Victoria should be able to take at least five out of the seven games from 
Tacoma, as the*Tigers at present appear to be the weakest club In the league, 
while Mike Lynch’s men are going along better than ever.

Style ef Fight Pleased Bayley.
Morris Condon arrived back in the city yesterday with his protege, 

Champion Joe Bayley, trailing along behind, and declared that he was highly 
elated at the showing made by the Victoria boy in hie bout with Ernie Bar- 
rieau. Cendon states that the bout would have bee» finished Inside of five 
rounds If Joe had not hurt his left hand at the start. Barrleau mixed it up 
juet the way the champion wanted him to. He stayed away for three rounds 
but he could not resist the temptation in the fourth. The number of boxing 
enthusiasts who passe<f through the gates was 4,809.

Victoria Officials Pleased Everybody.
Bob Deyar and Fred Cullln, the two Victoria officials who handled the 

first professional lacrosse game of the season at New Westminster, apparently 
satisfied the executive of both the Vancctover and Royal City teams, as there 
has been no adverse criticism of their work made from the mainland. The 
work of the Victoria officials In this game was all that could be desired. The 
players gave them every encouragement as they showed no Inclination to mix 
It up at any time and only three penalties were handed out during the game.

1 * ■ ■ i
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WILLIAM N. 
Winning the single

KENNEDY
«cull» Victor» Day.

WILL PLAY FIRST

Australian Cricketers Will Meet 
Victoria at Oak Bay 

Grounds

The Auetrsllen team of cricketers 
ere due here on the Niagara to-mor
row, and will make their flret appear
ance at Oak Bay on Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday next. Mr. Benjamin, 
manager of the team, le highly pleased 
With the, arrangement» which have 
been made by the Various committee» 
to entertain his team while here, and 
feel» sure that those who witness the 
games have a great treat In store for 
them.

Hie Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pat
erson has given hie patronage to the 
various matches in which the Au».

SATURDAY GAME TO 
OPEN FOLD SEASON

Victoria Players Training for 
Clash With Duncan; to 

Give Prizes

The first polo match of- tne season 
will be staged at the WlUowe when 
the Duncan team will clash with the 
Victoria players on Saturday. Beth 
teams have been training steadily for 
the past six weeks. Thq home men are 
shaping up well and should be able to 
make the visitors travel fast to beat 
them out. The match will commence 
at 8 o'clock, and as this will be thé 
opening game a large crowd is ex
pected.

The prises won by the various com
petitors at the Victoria Day gy mkhana 
will be presented during the Intervals, 
and tea will also be served oil the 
grounds. A general admission of 25 
cents Will be charged to defray the ex
penses covering the match, but this 
will Include admission to the grand
stand or a*y *lrt of the grounds.

"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

Bottled Only at the Spring, 

Neuenahr, Germany,

and Only with its Own Natural Gas.

Annual Filling
38 Million Bottles

a WHITE TALLY-
OE V/. HO LINE

Daily Scenic Trip
INCLUDING THE FAMOUS BEACH DRIVE

M«ta til boat, and train» and call, on all hotel.. Special raid, for 
picnic and private parties.

Cameron & Caldwell
Livery and Bale Stables

Phone 69S»
820 Johnson Street

The Oakland
MOTOR SALES COMPANY

. . 831 View StreetCentral Garage

Ft. B. BENJAMIN

trallane participate in at Oak Bay. 
A large number of representative citi
zens have been Invited to attend the 
luncheon to be given the Australian 
cricketers at the Empress hotel to
morrow, at 1 p. m.

Three matches will be played at Oak 
Bay on Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, play commencing at 16.86 and fin
ishing at 6.86 p. m. The grand stand 
la to be specially decorated for the oc
casion, and light luncheons and after
noon teas will also be served.

WINNER MAY
BE MATCHED

WITH CHAMPION

Los Angeles, Cal., May 27.—An
nouncement was ififide to-day that ef
forts were under way to arrange a 
Fourth of July match at Vernon be
tween Leach Cross, of New York, and 
Bud Anderson, the Northwestern light
weight. It is proposed to mach the 
winner of this bout with the winner of 
the Ritchie-Rivers fight in San Fran
cisco on the same date.

The same club announced also that 
arrangements were about completed for 
a twenty-round fight June 20 between 
Charles Ledeaux, bantamweight cham
pion of France, and Eddie Camp!, of 
San Francisco. Ledeaux, it was stated, 
would start from Paris at once.

GUESTS PLAY TO-NIGHT.

San Francisco, Cal, May 27..— The 
opening block of fifty points in the 
160-point three-cushion billiard cham
pionship match between John Morgan 
and Alfred De Oro will be played here 
to-night. The two remaining blocks 
are scheduled for to-morrow and 
Thursday night.

Welshmen now lead In the command or 
British ships, both as masters and mates, 
according to census reports, with Scouami
second and England third. The Scots rule 
the engine room.

BIG LEAGUE SEE

NATIONAL.
Yesterday's Results. ^ 

Philadelphia, S; Brooklyn, (16 Inn
ings).

New York. 7; Boston, 2. 
Pttteburg-Clnclnnati, rain.
Chicago-Bt. Louis, double-header, rain. 

Standing.
W. L. Pet
22 7 .760

Brooklyn ........... ........ . 1» 14 •67»
New York ..............................» 16 14
St. Louis.............................. . in 16

111 17 .614
Pittsburg ................................... 16
Boston ..................................... It
Cincinnati ................................ 10 26 .3*

Games Scheduled for * o-day.
Bt. Louis at Chicago.
New York at Boston.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN.
Yesterday's Results.

Boston, I; New York, L 
. .ret game—Philadelphia, 4; Washing

ton, 0. Second game—Washington, 9; 
Philadelphia, 2.

Cleveland-Chicago, double-header, rain. 
8t. Louis, 4; Detroit, 3.

Standing.
Wa. I*

Philadelphia............à..............JM 16;
Cleveland .......... .........  24 12
Washington .......   18 14
Chicago .............    21 16
Boston .......................   16 18
St. Louis........... ..................   17 24
œtroit ..................   15 23
Mew York .................................  9 26

Games Scheduled for To-day. 
Boston at New York.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Detroit at New York.
Chicago at Cleveland.

PACIFIC COAST.
No games scheduled on Mondays. 

Standing

EXONERATE PELKY 
FROM ALL BLAME

Jury Returns Verdict of Acci
dental Death in Mc

Carty Case

Calgary, Alta.. May fl.-Accldental 
death waa lh.,verdlct of the jury Which 
Investigated the death of Luther McCarty, 
heavyweight champion pugilist. The Jury 
exonerated Pelky. This doe. not mean 
that Pelky'» troubles are at an end, It 
Is understood to* be the proposal of the 
crown to arrest him on a formal charge 
of manslaughter.

Billy McCarney, McCarty's manager, 
and Eddie Smith, toe referee, sporting 
editor of the Chicago Examiner, will be 
asked to give the authorities assurance 
that they will be here when the matter 
comes up for trial. It is possible that 
McCrfnfT will furnish bonds and return 
to the United States.

The testimony of the surgeons who per
formed the autopsy was to the effect 
that the vertebrae of McCarty's neck had 
been dislocated. A medical expert, called 
In by the defence, testliled that this dis
location could have been caused in some 
former fight. William McCarney, Mc
Carty’s manager, while giving his testi
mony, broke down and cried Use a baby.

Referee Smith testified that not one 
hard blow had been struck in the battle. 
Manager McCarney asserted on the wit
ness stand that McCarty had been In good 
coédition when he entered the ring. He 
said that, In his opinion, death had net 
been caused by a blow.

McCarty's body was shipped to his home 
in Ohio last night

pet

.273

W. L. PCt
Los Angeles ............. ...........  3(1 22 .677
Oaklanrl ..................... ...........  29 23 .668

.461

.468S*n Francisco ......... ...........  25
Portland ..................... ...........  22 26 .458

........... 21 26 .461
INTERNATIONAL.
Yesterday's Result'?.

At Montreal—Toronto, 2; Montreal, 6.
Al BU -alo-^Rochester. 2; Buffalo, 3.
At rrov.dence—Jersey City, 3; Provi

dence, 2.
At Baltimore—Newark, 2; Baltimore, 4.

CUBS PLAY TO-NIGHT.

The Cubs will play their /irst league 
game to-night at Beacon Hill. The 
following players are asked to be on 
hand: Tubman, Williams, Baker, Bla- 
sett, Wood, Webb, Shakespeare, Rums- 
by, Finland and J. Williams.

The other day Tommy's uncle asked him 
tho name of May's young man. T call 
him ‘April showers,' ” replied Tommy. 
-April showers ?" cried his uncle to 
amazement; "whatever makes you call 
him such a foolish name as that?" "Be
cause he brings may flowers. See?”- 
Sydney Town and Country Jpumal.

HARRY MEEK
Of the Bees, who leads the Northwçs 
ern League In batting. He has alreai 

passed his figures of last year.

Deposit with us whatever 
amount you can immediately 
spare.

Keep adding to thia de
posit every week by putting 
aside some portion of your 
earnings.

We will help you by add
ing 4% interest.

We will further help you 
by finding for you an in
vestment at a higher rate of 
interest as soon as your sav
ings pass the $100 mark.

Dominion Trust 
Company

909 Government St.
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Arcade Bowling Alley
Prises given away every day.

Pemberton Block, Fort Street

GET BEHIND THE

TERMINUS
CIGARS

Made by A. Schnoter & Son, 

Victoria, B. C,
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PANAMA AND SOUTH AMERICA
OBSERVATIONS AND IMPRESSIONS

BY RIGHT HON. JAMES BRYCE
Ambassador from Great Britain to the United States
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BRED WITH 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA

(By special arrangement with- the 
publishers.)

IX.—Uruguay, Smallest of
South American States

From From End to End, and in 
Which Almost Incessant Revolution
ary Fighting Has Not Interfered 
With Prosperity of the Twentieth 
Century Type.

(Continued from Friday's Edition.)

A Land of IricesSapt Fighting.
While we were in Montevideo a rev

olution broke out in the country. 
There was sharp Sign tin g about forty 
miles away from the city And the rail
ways were bringing in the wounded.
It caused no great excitement, having 
been expected for some weeks, and 
the newspapers told their readers very 
little of what was happening. They 
did not know much, for the military 
authorities had stopped every channel 
of communication. ~ * :

We were unfortunately(pjnsble to see 
anything and could learn tiAlc of the 
revolution, but its origin and especial
ly the perfect sang-froid 6t the Mon- 
tevideans, both natives and Knglish- 
mcn, struck us as curiouis. X short 
explanation of the conditions attend
ing such outbreaks may throw light on 
the phenomena of other republics as 
well as Uruguay. -

Ever sinee the colonists, declared 
their Independence of Spain, fighting 
has been almost incessant in this smil
ing land. They fought first against 
the Spanish troops, and then against 
the Portuguese rulers of Brasil; they 
fought several times against Argentina 
and Paraguay, and almost incessantly 
against one another.

As soon as independence had been 
secured and the Portuguese finally ex
pelled, the two leading generals (Ri
vera and Oribe) who had led the pat
riots to victory, quarrelled, and before 
long were striving in arms for the 
chief place In the republic. Their ad
herents grew into two factions, which 
soon divided the nation, or so much .of 
It as took an active Interest In politics.

At the first battle General Oribe» who 
headed one of the parties, rode a- white 
horse, and his lancers carried white 
pennons on their spearheads; so they 
were called the Blancos. The follow
ers of the rival general, Rivera, had 
red pennons, and he rode a bay horse. 
They were, therefore, the Colorados. 
From that day on Uruguayans have 
been divided into Whites and Reds. 
Seventy-five years had passed and the 
grandsons of the men who had fought 
under Oribe and Rivera in 1836 were 
still fighting.

What the ^ghting is All About 
For what have they been fighting? 

At first there were no principles in
volved; It was a personal feud between 
two soldiers, who not long before had 
stood shoulder to shoulder against the 
Brazilian Invader. But just.as politi
cal parties sometimes drop the tenets 
with which they started and yet live 
on as organizations, so sometimes fac
tions which started without tenets 
pick them up as they go alonj and 
make them watchwords. A pwty is 
apt to capture any current issue, or be 
captured by It, and to become, there
after, committed to or entangled with 
it. Thus the Whites became In course 
of time the country party as opposed 
to the Reds of the towns, and espe
cially of Montevideo, and thus, as the 
city Is the home of new vlewd and de
sires for change, the Reds haye be
come the anticlerical and the Whites 
the church party.

When an insurrection is planned In 
Uruguay, word is sent round that Its 
supporters are to rendezvous, armed 
and mounted, at certain spots on 
certain day, and x/Len the government 
gets to know of the plan, its first step 
is to seise all the horses in the dis
tricts affected and drive them to 
place where they are kept under 
strong guard. The horse Is the life of 
a revolutionary movement, a trâi 
from the grand old Gaucho days; 
without horses, the Insurgents 

* powerless. . ' .*
Gerties That Have Become Hereditary.

tlon which acts by constitutional 
methods In the legislature (when any 
of Its partisans can find an entrance) 
and by military methods outside the 
constitution, In the open country, 
whenever peaceful methods are deem
ed useless.

The parties have become largely 
hereditary ; a child Is born a little Blan
co or a little Colorado, and rarely de
serts his color. Feeling runs so high 
that in Blanco districts It is dangerous 
for a man to wear a red necktie, just 
as in driving .through certain Irish 
tames a harmless botanist from Britain 
may, when hie car approaches a par
ticular -quarte*, be warned by the driver 
to throw away or cover over the ferns two centuries-to repair, so there 
which he has. gathered in a mountain countries which have thriven In 
glen, because the sight of the obnox- ~ ^

European Investors entertain is shown 
by the fact that the Uruguayan five 
per cent, bonds average just about par 
In the London stock market. Foreign 
trade has increased fivefold since 1862. 
Without forsaklng'thelr love of fight
ing, the people have turned to work, 
and the land or cattle ojpner depends 
less on foreign labor than be does In 
Argentina.

Thus it would seem that ae there 
have been countries ruined by war— 
ae Central Asia Minor was by the long 
strife between, the Seljuktan Turks and 
the Bast Roman Emperors, and 
Germany suffered from . the Thirty 
Tears' War injuries It cost her nearly

tous color will expose him to be 
stoned by those who regard Its dis
play as ean affront

These * revolutions, however, have In 
the course of years been tending to be
come rather less frequent, and cer
tainly less sanguinary. Just as In parts 
of South America there .are volcanoes 
once terrible by their tremendous 
eruptions which now content them
selves with throwing out a few show
ers of ashes or discharging a stream of 
lava frôm a little crater near the base. 
This rising ended with a surrender, ac
companied by an amnesty which In
cluded the absence or any decree of 
confiscation of property, so no b^ood 
was shed except in the field.

When I asked what were the griev
ances alleged to justify the revolt, the 
answer was that an election of the 
legislature was mpending, that the 
new legislature would, when elected, 
proceed forthwith to the choice of a 
president of the repul11 ^ for the next 
four years, that the Blancos fully ex-

the
midst of war.

Uruguay's Hostility to Religion.
The occasional recurrence of such 

Incidents as that attending my visit 
had not tor some years prevented the 
government of Uruguay from emulat
ing that of 'Argentina in efforts to 
keep abreast of Europe in all sorts of 
administrative schemes for the ad
vancement of education, and for the 
development of the country. In two 
respects It has entered on a policy dif
ferent from that of other South Am
erican states. It is the only one in 
which schemes or Ideas tending to
wards state socialism have 
countenanced by the executive, and it 
Is also the only* one In which there is 
distinctly apti-religious party.

In Peru the church has still some 
political influence. In Chile she 
less, In Argentina practically none, but 
in neither Is she the object of hostility. 
Here, however, a section of the dom
inant party Is professedly antagonistic 
to the church, and this would seem to 
be due not to any provocation given

Had to Wear Rubber Gloves Un
til “FruiLa-tives” Cured Her

tram
BEACH DRIVE PARK

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1816.
My wife was troubled for three 

years with Eczema on the hands, 
which made her hands almost useless. 
The doctor gave her several ointments 
to use, none of which had any effect* 
He also advised her to wear rubber 
gloves (she wore out three pairs).

I persuaded her, As a last resort, to 
try "Frutt-a-tiveb." The effect was 
marvellous. Her hands are now cured. 
We both attribute our present good 
health to "Fruft-a-tlves."

Ni JOUBERT.
“Frolt-a-Uves" positively cures all 

Skin Troubles because it Is the great
est blood purifying medicine in the 
worth. -

Me a box; 8 fer 11.60—trial size, 26c. 
At dealer* or from Fruit-a-tivee, Lbs 
tied. Ottawa.

tie down for life. The people are**bf 
pure European stock and have many 
of the qualities—frankness and energy, 
courage, and a high sense of honor— 
which make for political progress.

The country Is no doubt compar
atively small, and it is the fashion 
nowadays to worship bigness and dis
parage email nations. Yet the inde
pendent city, communities—or the 
small nation»—such as were England 
and Holland In the seventeenth cen
tury—have produced not only most of 
the beet literature and art, but most 
if the great men and great achieve
ments which history records. National 
life is apt to he more intense and more 
interesting where it Is concentrated 
In an area not so wide as to forbid the 
people to know one another and their 
leaders.

Thus one cannot but hope that the 
Uruguayans, with some favoring con
ditions, and' without the disadvantage 
of excessive wealth suddenly acquired, 
will seriously endeavor to smooth the

Oak Bay Council Will Leave 
Recommendations to Spe

cial Committee

RESIDENTS DESIRE
DÉLIVERY FACILITIES

:ormal Acceptance of Munici
pal Lighting Service 

is Sought

There wee bght beebieee at the meet- 
tec ef the Oak Bay municipal council 
last evening, and the meeting did not 
occupy much time.

the Improvement

The Blancos have been out of power 
In Uruguay alnoe 1**4, but they hold 
well- together and compose an ppposl
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THE SOUS THEATRE, MONTEVIDEO

pected that the election» would be eo 
handled by the government In power 
aa .to secure a majority certain to 
Choose a particular candidate whom 
the Blancos feared and disliked, and 
that therefore the only course open to 
the latter wig to avert by an appeal - i 
arms the wrong which would be done 
to the nation by tampering with the 
right, of the electors.

Revolutions That Do Not Disturb 
Property.

The molt curious and historically 
instructive feature of Uruguay's .
I- that these recurrent civil wars and 
attempts at revolution do not seem to 
have retarded her prosperity. She saw 
more Incessant fighting from 1*1* till 
1S7* than any other part of the world 
has seen tor the last hundred years. 
Even since then risings and conflicts 

* have been frequent, and though there 
has been no foreign war since • IV- 
when that with Paraguay enfefl, ' 
presence on either side of two greet 
powers, not always friendly to her or 
to each, other, has often caused 
anxiety. Nevertheless, the country has 
continued to grow In wealth »*d popu
lation.

Capital hag flowed in freely to build 
railways, an* the good opinion which

road, new rough and dangerous, over 
which the chariot of their republican

recently by the clergy, whose Blanco 
friends have been long out of power, 
but rather to a «pint which seeks io_
strike at and eliminate religion Itself.--------- -

such a movement does not seem, ftl* way In which the ccnktiW>n

government has to travel It is not the 
constitution that Is at fault, -hut the

any more than do socialistic Ideas, to 
be a natural growth vf the Uruguayan 
mil. Just as the anarchistic propa
ganda in Argentina has been recently 
brought thither from Europe by Immi
grants. so this leas fierce expression qf 
the revolutionary spirit hears marks Of 
having been transplanted from these 
parts of southern Europe where the 
more violent advocates of change re
gard not only the Roman church, but 
religion Itself, as hostile to progress 
and to the reconstruction of society on

The rural population of Uruguay are 
not the sort of people among whom 
such ideas would spontaneously arise, 
for they belong, so far as their beliefs 
and views of life are concerned, rather 
to the eighteenth than to the twentieth 
century.

Uruguay's Hope of the Future.
With her temperate climate and her 

fertile sell. Urugury Is an attractive 
country. In no part ef South America, 
except perhaps southern Chile, would 
a European feel more disposed to set-
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worked.
The backward state qf education and 

consequent Incompetents of the ordin
ary citlsen Is usually assigned as the 
source of ' political troublée. • There 
certainly nn Inadequate provision both 
here and generally In South America 
Of .elementary and secondary schools. 
But the experience of many countries 
has shown that the education of the 

Is not enough to secure a re
form In political methods.

There Is surely force in the view 
hear expressed, that if the whole pop
ulation, or even the whele of the edu
cated class in the population,* were to 
exert themselves to take mort active 
part In politics, they could set 
right hy checking the abuses o 
ances out of which revolutions gréer 

nd by moderating the party spirit 
-hicb. rushes to arms when. grievances 

remain unredressed.
t ■ —

of the Beach Drive park, the purchase 
Of which was authorised at the last oc
casion when by-laws were submitted to 
the residents, the reeve Indicated that 
a committee would visit the ground and 
decide on the bèst method of improving 
the estate.

A report which was read to the coun
cil proposed to fence the property, 
place swings and seats, and Install s 
publie convenience. Before adopting It 
consultation with the engineer on i 
ground was felt to be desirable,

Although a mail delivery bas only re
cently been installed In Oak Bay, ap
plications for. its extension north ef 
Bowker avenue are being made and the 
subject is to hgve the further esMldsr 
at ion by the postal authorities.

The .finance committee will consider 
an application of the light and power 
department of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway for the acceptance of 
the municipal lighting system, which 
was placed in operation on April 18. 
Under the agreement the council meets 
16 per cent of the coot of Installation.

The council adopted a report from a 
special committee with regard to an ar
rangement with Saanich council for the 
payment of Improvements of Fowl 
Bay road. The later body will meet the 
cost under a local Improvement by-law, 
and as the extension of the water main 
might involve trouble with the city 
under the agreement by which Oak Bay 
acquires water in bulk from Victoria, 
the committee suggested that the Oak 
Bay engineer should lay the main, as 
the council could do it more cheaply 
than the municipality of Saanich would 
be able to do.

The building by-law was amended to 
give the council Itself control over new 
permits issued, through direct examina
tion of plans, rather than through 
leaving the subject to the recommend
ation of the engineer. *

For the opening of Dundee street te 
Montelth street, J. S. Bowker offered 
the necessary land, but some question 
of the title having arisen, the subject 
will receive further consideration.

A grant will again be made to the 
British Columbia Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty to Animals.

THE MAN 
WANTS BIG 

CLOTHES VALUES
Will Find Full Measure Here

The best models of the season cleverly tailored into 
garments exclusive in style, perfec and way
beyond the usual in quality, all priced much less than 
you usuaUy pay for ordinary garments, are here in
greet abundance.

Suits $15, $18, $20. 
$25 to $40

$22

We’ve Got the Goods—Come 
and See Them

ALLEN & CO.

Corner Yates and Broad

FINE FOR FAST DRIVING
Samuel Minnee end Friend Said That 

Whip Was Net Used.

In police court this morning the 
charge of furious driving laid against 
Samuel Mlnnes. which was partly 
heard yesterday, was again taken up. 
Constable Frye and a civilian witness 
told of seeing the defendant driving 
on Belleville street with a friend about 
1 o'clock on Saturday afternoon. The 
horse had commenced to travel pretty 
fast as it approached' Mensles street 
and on turning up that thoroughfare It 
had been whipped up vigorously and 
tore along at a fast clip. When seen 
by Constable Frye later standing out
side the Dallas hotel, the driver being 
Inside securing liquid refreshment, the 
anlnrpU showed every sign of having 
been driven fast. Mlnnes and his frieno 
swore that the whip was net used and 
that the rate of travel was not over 
five miles an hour. His worship inti
mated hie belief that someone was off 
In their statement and imposed a fine 
ef flk.

MONTEVIDEO IS ONE OF THE BUSIEST PORTS IN SOUTH AMERICA

OPPOSED TO CIVIC JOY RIDES.

To the Editor: In regard to the 
statement by Alderman Cuthbertr of 
the civic reception committee, that they 
intend to entertain the passengers and 
officers of the R. M. 8. Niagara by a 
motor drive, I wish to point out they 
will interfere with a number of estab
lished businesses, namely, the horse 
and motor tally-ho's, the rent cars and 
hacks.

I would like to have Mr. Cuthbert un
derstand that the proprietors of these 
lines are under the keenest competition 
and have to contend With a bad sum
mer (may be the wont in years), with
out having the men they help to elect 
a& aldermen spend their money or. at 
any rate, part of It. In crippling their 
trade.

Should Mr.' Cuthbert wish to go down 
on record as a leader of spenders and 
good fellows, nobody will object to that 
gentleman taking the money it will 
take to hire cars (as I think very few 
will donate) in giving employment to a 
few of our needy citizens. I am certain 
the Union Steamship Co., of New Zea
land, will he Just as grateful for a few 
flags flying as they would for the city 
taking their officers from their duty. 
As for the passengers. I think they 
have plenty of money and do not come 
or ,0 this country for charity.

WM. J. TAYLOR.

6. Easy, flMl Ovarda Thlefle—have 
them JtW like our Chapa and Sttako— 
dene te a turn "at The Kaleerhel.” •

COMPTROLLER SHOWS 
BARGAIN WAS GOOD

Aldermanic Objection to Sale of 
Bonds Fell Flat Before De

tailed Explanation

Aldermen Dilworth and Fullerton 
asked for Information about the sale 
of the city's bonds last night at the 
council meeting, and complained be
cause the whole council had not been 
consulted. Alderman Dilworth said 
that if the bargain had been a good 
one they might have excused the sale 
in a hurry, but he thought when the 
offer was so low the mayor and chair
man of finance committee might have 
consulted the whole council before wir
ing back their consent.

The niiayor explained that a majority 
of the committee had been consulted, 
and Comptroller Raymur showed that 
the bargain was the best one made by 
any municipality In the laft month.

To a question as to who got the 4 
per ceqt. interest between the sale 
price at 95 and the city's price at 91, 
Mr. Raymur showed that 1V4 per cent, 
of the interest would be returned each 
year, which made the city's net price 
98%. and then showed that it took 1% 
per cent, to float bonds In London 
regularly, whereas the city had floated 
Its for 2%. He thought the bargain wan 
a really good one.

The debate ended after this explana
tion. ^

Sacrifice has ever been the law of ser
vice. Foreign invasion Is not a nightmare, 
and It is no small part of the training to 
face external danger mat It is useful to 
that moral and spiritual combat with ex* 
oeeelvo love of ease, luxury and amuse
ment—Rev. Professor Cooper.

PREACHERS WILL CAMP.

Nelson. B. C., May 27.—One hundred 
lay and clerical preachers will study 
theology and practical church work in 
tjie open air at Connaught Park, Nel
son, from August 6 to August 12, living 
in tents. The West Kootenay summer 
school is the organization in charge of 
affairs.

BABY BADLY SCALDED
. $ ------------
Zam-Buk Brought Quick Relief.

Mr. Alex. A. Cameron, of Falrmount, 
Antigonish Co., N. S., writes: "My lit
tle brother (three years old) had his 
face badly scalded by boiling tallow, 
and we thought If he ever got better he 
would be frightfully scarred. I never 
saw any person in such a shocking 
state as he was after the accident. The 
doctor who attended him gave us some 
lotion with which to bathe the scalds, 
and we followed this treatment for 
some time, but the little one did not 
get any ease. In fact, sometimes the 
preparations given seemed to make his 
pain all the worse.

“We at last stopped the medical 
treatment, and tried Zam-Buk, and 
after the first few applications the 
child seemed much easier. Zam-Buk 
seemed to draw the fire out of the 
scalds. In a few days the wound» 
ceased to cause him pain, and heal
ing then commenced. In a few weeks 
he was quite well again.

"Not only so, but Zam-Buk healed 
the scalds in such a way that no scar 
or trace of the terrible Injury has re
mained. A person, looking upon the 
child to-day, would never know that 
be had had such a terrible experience."

Zam-Buk is just as good for cutofQi 
bruises, ulcers, piles, blood poison, fes
tering sores, abscesses, pimples, erup
tions, and all skin injuries and dis
eases.

■All druggists and stores 60c. box, er 
poet free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
f&r price. a

Try Zam-Buk Soap, too, 26c. tablet

CAMOSUN CHAPTER IN COSTUME

This Chapter did a splendid business In embroidery and fancy work of all sorts K - ,
ladles in Fusilier costume had charge of the shooting-gallery, also cdnducted by this °h*Pter. The f 
cessful In every sense, and the dancing particularly eo beautiful, that the Daughters of the Emp 
repeat the entire programme at the Arena on Thursday evening, commencing at 8 ociocx.
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ESQUIMAU PROTESTSfor Christ; he had taught them and 
had gone through many grievous perils 
with them. He was a prisoner, and the 
PhUlippians had ministered unto him. 
St. Paul wrote this letter to commend 
them for their works, and in the whole 
epistle there was not one word of con
demnation. For this man was com
missioned to preach the Gospel of 
Christ to the whole world; It was a 
universal message, in that it applied 
to the whole of the individuals of the

th* • bishop, •<! have chosen these words 
of the text I have Just given you—to 
me perhaps the most treasured of any 
of the New Testament. No words seem 
more fitting, in which to express the 
thought -in my mln£ at this time. We 
are ministers of Christ, come, not io 
be ministered unto, but to minister. 
There are witnesses all down the ages 
since first God made His covenant with 
man. It is one part of our duty, and 
of every Christian who lias been ardent

BROKEN CAfi SERVICEOPENS IN CATHEDRAL 739 Yates St, Phone 139Î

Residents Transferred to the 
Gorge Cars Victoria Day at 

Great Inconvenience

Bishop of New Westminster 
Preaches at First Session 

and Urges Progress BISHOP OF OREGON Now for the Most
Sensational Suit Sale

By turning back the Esquimau cars 
at Henry street on Saturday apd 
stranding passengers there to do. as 
best they could the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company has earned 
the displeasure of the citisens of that 
populous district, and this wad voiced 
at the meeting of the municipal council 
list evening.

Reeve Saunders brought the matter 
up before the council, and spoke of the 
numerous complaints that he has been 
In receipt of since the holiday. The 
car service, he said, was stopped at the 
corner of Henry street and Esquimau 
road, and the passengers transferred 
therg to the Gorge cars—if they coqld 
succeed in getting a toe-hold on the 
steps of one of them.

"The Esquimau line was. the one 
line in the city that was not given the 
service it Is entitled to," continued the 
reeve. “Every other service had its 
full quota of cars and Its ordinary ser
vice in regard to time. We should 
not stand this. Everyone in Esquimau 
was inconvenienced by this Inconsid
erate act on the part of the com pin y. 
There is a large patronage given the 
cars out here and we are entitled to 
a full service all the time, the same as 
Is given to the other lines, whether it 
is holiday ttf.ie or hot. The British 
Columbia Electric Railway should be 
asked * hot to treat us in this way 
again.”

All the councillors were present and 
each had something to say in regard to- 
this action, all having had complaints 
made to them .by their constituents. 
As during the greater part of the day 
the Gorge cars were crowded on their 
.way back to the city there was little 
or no room left for people transferred 
from the Hsqulmalt line by the time 
the Henry street Junction was reached. 
Many Esquimau residents wishing to go 
to town on business or pleasure had to 
walk across tàe reserve and the rail
way bridge, and the difficulty of get
ting out was Just as great.

It was finally agreed unanimously, on 
motion of Councillor Matthews, sec
onded by Councillor Cave, that the 
company be requested to give Esqui
mau a through service continuously, 
and that there be no repetition of Sat
urday’s inconvenience.

twenty clergy take

PART IN SERVICES

Prayers Offered for Rev. C, C. 
Owen, of Vancouver, Who 

Was Injured

Of The Season
The United Clerlcus of the diocesej 

Of Columbia, New Westminster, Koote
nay. Caledonia, Olympia, Oregon and 
Spokane, opened last evening with ser
vices at Christ Church cathedral, the 
preacher being the Right Rev. A. U. db 
Pencler, nlsliop of New Westminster, 
and the other vested clergy who took 
part in the service included his Chap
lin. the Rev. and Hon. T. R. Henege, 
Bishop Scaddlng. of Oregon ; the Very 
Rev. the Dean of Columbia, the Yen. 
Archdeacon Scriven, the Yen. Arch
deacon Beer, of Kootenay; the Rev. 
Canon d’Easum. of New Westmin
ster; the Rev. Canon Silver White, of

Regular $25 to $35 Values

Commencing Wednesday and continuing Thursday and Friday, we are 
going to inaugurate a tremendous clearance of Women’s and Misses New 
Suits. The women who watch the goings-on in our salons of fashion will not 
need to be told much more'than that some of our Suits have had their prices 
changed for a clear-away. They know that new things are here nearly every 
day and that now and then there arrives some groups of samples or specially 
made things that offer opportunity for quick savings.

Some few weeks ago we purchased a manufacturer’s clearing line and 
together with odd Suits picked from our regular stock have put them on 
sale at a tremendous discount. Be here early Wednesday morning while
the assortments are at their best. —

- ■ s
Women’s and Misses’ New Suits, strictly man-tailored and cut in the most 

correct styles in plain or fancy effects.. Fashionable 26-inch Coats, showing 
the popular semi and cutaway fronts, notched collars and revers, three and 
four-button fastenings. Smartly tailored skirts showing side tailored fold 
and panel back, also panel back and front; others in plain effects. The ma
terials are everything that can be desired—strong, serviceable and reliable, 
including serges, tweeds, worsteds and whipcords, in colors heather green, 
dark browns, light tans, dark and medium greys; in all sizes from 16 to 40. 
Regular values from $25.00 to $35.00. Your choice Wednesday for $15.75

—First Floor

the Rev. F. E. Perrin, of North Lons
dale; the Rev. Lewis Seale, of Albeml; 
the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, of Lady
smith: the Rev. G. A1 kens, of Shawni- 
pan Lake: the Rev. W. Barton, the 
Rev. W. H. Dawe. the Rev. F. H. Fatt, 
the Rev. J. H. Sweet, the Rev. E. G. 
Miller, the Rev. G. H. Andrews, the 
Rev. Robert Connell, the Rev. J. W. 
FI in ton and the Rev. H. A. Colllson, 
of Victoria.

The Bishop’s Sermon.
Sneaking from Phllllpplpns I., r. 9. 

"And this I pray, that your love may 
abound yet more and more In knowl
edge and in all Judgment;’’ the bishop 
said:

"The philosophy of self-sacrifice Is 
always intelligible. He knew, who 
wrote these words, from his own ex
perience of the love and devotion of 
those to whom the words were address
ed. He had been their fellow-laborer

THE RT. REV. CHARLES 8CADDINQ
Will apeak at the United Clerlcus on Wednesday afternoon on 

Problems of Religion."
•Practical

In his work, to be a witness for Christ.
The Same Work.

"The thought I wish to convey more 
particularly to-night Is that we are to 
be minister and not to be ministered 
unto, and that we have the same work 
to do as he who wrote these words had 
to do. We are to become like Christ. 
That Is the reason for our existence, 
expressed In & word. We hare the 
figure here of a great athlete straining 
forward to the marie.

“Do w® need a watchword? It Is 
progress. On all sides, in every line 
of activity to-day we find this, and 
we who minister must progress, too. 
Someone said there were three canons 
in progress. First, progress of the 
man as distinct from the organisation 
or appliances and embellishments of 
his life. There must be that personal 
consecration of the individual which 
comes from giving more and more unto 
Christ

“Second, that progress must embrace 
the whole of human nature. This 
three-fold message which St. Paul pre
sents Is quite In accord with the best 
reasonings of psychology.

universe as well as to all nations. This 
man was an Intellectual thinker, so 
this message naturally clothed itself 
in scientific language which appealed 
to the intellect, the sensibilities and 
the will.

"In response to the request of the 
chairman of the Clerlcus," continued ARRANGE BENEFIT CONCERT.

Friends ef Late Sergeant Clayarde De
cide ta Held Event an June IS.

Friends of the late Sergeant Clay- 
ards, both on the police force and out
side of It, at a meeting last evening 
decided that a benefit concert in aid of 
his family should be given, and the 
evening of June If was fixed as the 
date. Manager Clifford Denham of
fered the use of the Victoria theatre 
free of charge.

the question has been fa toed and dun
ning letters from the Producers’ Gravel 
Company, James Drummond, the Hlck- 
man-Tye Company wars tabled last 
night. These companies claim sums 
aggregating about ' 000 for materials 
supplied to Thomas 8 ted ham, the con
tractor on the repairs to the Smith 
Hill Reservoir. A report from the city

WEATHER BULLETIN, lure, 52; minimum, 61; wind, 4 miles 8. E. ; 
rain. .41; weather, rain.

Kamloope—Barometer, 29.66; tempera
ture, 61; minimum, 68; wind, 6 miles E.; 
weather, part cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29.92; tem
perature, 56; minimum, 64; wind, 4 miles 
8. W.; weather, cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 29.74; tempera
ture. 46; minimum, 40; wind, 4 miles N.E.; 
weather, part cloudy.

Winnipeg—Barometer. 29.76; tempera
ture. 58; minimum, 52; wind, 4 miles N.W.; 
weather, clear.

Victoria Daily Weather. - ' ,
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon and I 

p. m., Monday:
Temperature.

A number of local en
tertainers have already signified their 
readiness to give their services and 
others are certain to do so as soon as 
they are approached. It was proposed 
last evening that one of the features 
of the affair might be the presentation 
of the gold watches given by the fed
eral government to the five members 
of the city police force who took part 
In the rescue of the crew and passen-

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria, May 17.—6 a.m.—The barometer 
Is low and unge$itied; cool weather with 
showers Is general. over the Pacific slope, 
while In thc jwairiapcovlnceo tha.weather 
Is fine and warm.

For 96 hour* ending 5 p. m. Wednesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Southerly and 

westerly, winds, mostly cloudy and cool 
with showers.

Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, unsettled and cop!, with showers.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 29.89; temperature, 

69; minimum, 48; wind, 4 miles W.; rain, 
.08; weather, cloddy.

Vancouver—Barometer,

There must 
be definite knowledge, and love, know
ledge and will power must progress 
In their due proportion.

Must Have Belief.
“Three, It must embrace the attend

ant facts, the outlying • conditions of 
life. One hears so often that it does 
not make much difference what we 
believe. Some say that we have out
grown beliefs to-day. that it Is old- 
fashioned to hold any. When we come 
to think of it, we cannot live a day 
without belief;* it is woven into our 
every-day life.

“These dogmas are essential. The 
fact is that the Son of God came to 
this earth in human form, and lived 
amongst men for thirty-three years as 
an example to mankind; that he rcse 
again on the third day; and that he 
ascended into heaven. - We must, if 
we are to progress, take cognisance of 
the facts. We are not preaching to

BISHOP OF NEW WESTMINSTER

Highest

Rain, trace.
General state of weather, cloudy.

One Ton of Coal
Every Six

■ The Economizer will do it.
While the cost of living has undoubtedly been ; 

growing greater, at the same time it is true 
there are some inventions that will offset this 0 
increased cost of living, and the careful house- fin 
wife takes advantage of these inventions.

On every Gurney - Oxford range there. .is an 
Economizer which controls not only the drafts -5 
but also the entire combustion or burning of 0 
fuel to create heat fSé

This Economizer will save 1 ton of coal in 0 
every 6 that you would use with the ordinary range, ja

The Economizer is a simple device, absolute <S> 
in its control By merely moving the lever you 
can obtain any degree of even heat in the oven. VF 
This insures the satisfaction of always having 0 
light, delicately crusted bread-add biscuits. ^

.The kitchen fife ceases to be a worry if the
C/>«wiAmi‘vnr le on «mu#

twry Englishmen, but to people of the 
twentieth century.

"The progress that we are'to make 
as ministers of e Christ,” concluded 
Bishop de Pencler, "must proceed from 
a real personal knowledge of" Jesus 
Christ, personal holiness, the power of 
the Individual .as It la applied In the 
Hying church of God7 To aid us In 
our work as witnesses we must have 
some interchange ef thought; wrfc must 
be moulded and formed and fashioned

such, opportunity is given. We" pray 
that our love may eve* abound more 
and inôre $o His glory.’’ j

Askçd toi Prayers.
At the cloee pf the service, and Juqt 

prior to pronouncing the benediction, 
the bishop asked the pfAyqrg ,of tl\e 
clergy and cong * “
Owen, of Van<
jNrtfwtth. a1 in. , .
lying* dangerously 111. \

The processional hymn sung at the 
commencement of the services was 
"Onward, Christian Soldiers,” and as-

Economizer is on your stove.
The Gurney - Oxford 

experimental thought
ivK- wh»

Science has
Plue, a Special Grate,new

Broiler attachment
THE HT. RSV. A. U. DE RENÇIER

Who prqached last evening at the service# at Christ Chuycn Cathedral, which 
opened the session of thg* United Clprlcue. . .

This Gurney - Oxford range is primarily of Columbia, the Rev. W. H. Dawe, 
who read the prayers; the Rev. L. 
Hooper, of 'Vancouver, and the Yen. 
Archdeacon Scriven, who read the les
sons.

a saver of money, time, and energy. After tha: bath with BABY’S OWN SOAP the 
•Ida is smooth, comfortable, and «shales the 
aroma of freshly cut flowers.
Freedom from akin troubles, explains in some measure 
the refreshing sleep which “Baby's Own Soap" babies

Launched at Birkenhead, the biggest 
floating dock Ip -the world is capable* of 
lifting battleships with a. displacement of 
32,000 tons. It èovers an Area of two and 
a quarter acres, is 880 feet long, 144 feet 
wide, and 61 feet high.

gen of the tug Nidge. The late Ser
geant Clayards waa one of these.«0 The Drake Hardware Co.

-1418 Douglas Street

In the city of Vancouver the electric 
light companies purchase the sawdust 
from the sawmills and then by using It 
for fuel convert It Into electricity and sell 
the current to the sawmills.

CITY REFUSÉS PAYMENT
enjoy. Especially for nursery use insist on “Baby's Own’

Cunning Letters Tabled One. More on 
Solicitor’. Advice.

No Pain Between the Shoulder»—no 
dark brown taste—the system is toned 
and Invigorated by the genuine im
ported JPltoper. lQe per,glass "at TJiç 
Kalserhof." •

ALBERT SOAPS Limited, MONTREAL.
There’s Many a Slip between the lup 

and the clp. Our Humbser is a sure 
winner 10c ner glass, "at The "Kalser- 
hof: ~ ' ♦

The city decided to abide by Its 
stand on ail previous occasions when

a

A26D
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TUESDAY, /MAY $7, 19j3Yiownoa DjOEYroiES,

$ MRS. WILKES’ Africa, one being to old South Africa> MirMIIWWMI
lumbla, and .the other to several of 
the officials of the Canadian Home In
vest Company, Limited, from the head 
offlce In Vancouver. Many of the lat
ter were accompanied by their wire* 
the party includlnc Mr. and Mm. F. 
Crumblehulme. Mr. and Mrs. T. Brad
ley Taylor. A. H. Laldlaw and 8. L, 
Olan field.

SOCIAL AXS PUSOMAL

PearlsThe Matchless 
Beauty of BLESSINGI ggBSBSS j

Pianos
Returned From Hire

Can be appreciated by an Inspection of the unusually lares stosb a* 
"The Sign of the Four Dials."

Here you will see superb single pearls unset—eultabft for a ring, 
pendant or brooch—Necklaces matched with wonderful precision—a 
gift to cherish for a lifetime and then hand down to future generations.

Pearls are more than hpautlful—they are a wine Investment be
cause In the scarcest of gems—they will never he leae valuable.

Prices very moderate baaed, on merit eg appraised by Pearl experts 
of undleputable authority.

m»ihhw*>»»♦***»**
Victoria Carnival Wash. August «U end Baby.IS tth, 1*11

Lydia *. Pink-
the evening chit-chat

•y RUTH CAMERON

of the Cana
dian Arctic expedition. Is a guest at very bens* rial toms, ior)wwI 

end have a sweet, healthy baby,Bunas Bay hoteL
BELL PIANO in mahogany case, a beautiful instrument Regu

lar #475, now  ............................................................. *388

BRBWflTBR PIANO, mahogany case, in first-class condition. 
Regular (495, now.........................................................*325

BRADFORD PIANO, mahogany case, practically good as new. 
Regular (475, now ....................................................... *300

EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED

borne to happy.
Among the latest arrivals at the 

James Bay hotel are Dr. and Mm 
Inglee, of Telegraph Creak, B. C.

see
Stuart White, with Mrs. White (Miss 

Tara Clinton), Mr. Conley end-other 
members of the "Versatile*,” are stay
ing at the James Bay hotel.

A. Bancroft la a Duncan gueet at the 
Bits hotel.

"I was an invalid from The way to,which a certain clam of
ssis igHp^s. «ad f—e<s tusiiiisa trouble and then pretend-Shortt, Hill & Duncan, Limited to be si when it comes is

«UUBlnc halt Irritating.
At the Sign of the Four Dials. I refer to the

who, by

Clothes, in-

C. W. Scarff, of Beattie, if at the Do
minion hotel. ness of the other

I accept her Invi-
II ut,on*

A rather pretty 
young occu-

HWRm the seat op-
poslte me

Pullman the other day. She wore a 
striking hat, an ultra-Ifw-cut blouse, 
an ultra-tight and short skirt, showing 
four inches of ankle encased in semi- 
visible silk stockings.

Her vis-a-vis -vas a very nice look
ing young man. By her pronounced 
clothes she won his attention; by her 
manner she kept it. When she saw he 
was looking at her, she raised her eyes 
slowly until they met his, then dropped 
them quickly. She did this two or 
three times. Naturally the young man 
was interested and showed a readiness 
to be on friendly terms. Owing to the 
fact that he had t to leave the train at 
the next stop, the a qualntance did not 
ripen beyond these glances. Perhaps 
It would not have anyway; I • don’t 
know. But 11. -en to the sequel. Thé 
seat vacated by'the young man was

Montelius Piano House, Ltd.
1104 Government Street

H. A. Hulbert, of Everett, to at the
Dominion hotel.

“I think I suffered every pals a woman 
could before I began taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound, and I 
think it saved this baby’s life, as I lost 
my first one.

"My health ha» been wy goad ever 
decs, and I praise your ntodidne to lU 
my friends. Mr». Veux A Won* B. 
F. D. No. 1, Flattsbun ‘

The darkest days of

M. A. Utile is registered at tbs Rita 
hotel from Seattle.EDISON TALKING PICTURES

"Amuclng Aeriallsts”
Michael .LVIN 4 KENNEY ChsHee 

Fun on the Flying Rings.
“A Chip of the Old Block”

J. T. Cauley, of Montreal, Is » guest 
at the Dominion hotel.

Kimono Day at the O.I.C
Fresh from their packing cases a lovely lot of Handworkei 

Silk Kimonos. Prices (20, (15 snd.......................... *10.01

J. A. Dobie to staying at the Rita 
hotel from Vancouver. •ad wife

JULIA ROrNEY 
(Pat's Little Slater.)

In Songs and Clever Dances

an when they come to look forward to
Horace Doerr, of New Westminster, 

to at the Dominion hotet
a childless and lonely aid age.

Many a wife has found herself incapa
ble of motherhood owing toA. E. Gibbons, of Tsouhalem, to stay

ing at the Dominion hotel.
ARCHER A I.ELFORD Elanehe 

Playing
"A Jar. iter’s Troubles”

curable by tbs proper
In many home* ones child!»»» then P. O. Bex1601-3C. Simpson, of Port Albernl, to a 

guest at the Dominion hotel. are now children because of the fact Gov't 8taPre-eminent Comedians that Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Can- RhoneCor. ofBOWMAN BROTHERS■EST WDPm.lt normal, healthyDr. McNaughton is staying at the 
Hits hotel from London, Ont.

Cormorant-The Blue Grass Boys'■wWOPlPS, If ye» want special advice write to Victerla Carnival Week, August 4 to 9, 1*1*
Lydia K. Finkham Medicine Co. (eM«-DEL ADBLPHIA * CO. J. Dallen is registered at the West- 

holme hotel from Vancouver.
Tear letter willden tUl)The Master Magician.

mss* aaâ held In strict confidence.
A. 8. Macdonald, of New York, is 

staying at the Empress hoteL GIFT SEEKERSLORD ABERDEEN.
Macmillans, Is now in town for a fewPRINCESS THEATRE G. E. Vaughan, of Vancouver, Is re

gistered at the Empress hotel.
Varied indeed are the suggestions our store offers to Wedding 

Gift seekers.
NO MATTER WHAT YOU SELECT HERE YOU 
HAVE THE SATISFACTION OF KNOWING YOUR 

GIFT IS A PRACTICAL ONE
From the simple desk lamp to the most elaborate Electrolier 
and from the Electric Heating Kettle to the complete Electric 

Range OURS is the logical shop <or you to visit.

Mise T. B. Word to In the city from 
Plead en a, California, and to staying at 
the Empress hotel.

WEEK MONDAY, MAY 26
* Hall Caine's Masterpiece

H. Stuart Lepage, of Vancouver, is 
registered at the Empress hoteL

A. C. Routh, of Vancouver, is among 
the Quests at the Empress hotel.The Manxman W. C. Nelson is in the city from Port 

Angeles, and is among the guests at 
the Empress hotel. ^

W. B. Warren, of Portland, is antong 
the guests at the Empress hotel.

Prices—ÎOe, tec. tec. Matinee Wed
nesday and Saturday. 10c and tOe.

Curtain. Evenings 8.16; Matinee, 
ML Reserved seats on sale at Dean 
* Rlscock'a corner Broad and Yatea

Harry Chrimee, H. J. Gamble, district engineer of the 1 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to to the 
city for a few days. t.

k Bartlett to a visitor In the city 
frpm Port Albernl. He to staying at- 
the Westholme hotel.

among the guests at the Empress.
I think that little Incident is typical 

of the way in which women attract the 
attention of the opposite sex and then 
pretend to deplore that attention. "In 
reality they don't deplore it at all. The 
woman who Is always complaining 
about gnen who speak to her on ine 
street would be disappointed If they 
didn’t. The average man Is always 
ready to make the acquaintance of a 
passable looking woman, but he doesn't 
usually make advances unless he has

A. B. Patterson, Jr., Is staying at the

Hinton Electric Go., Ltd.
Phone 224*

Westholme hotel from Vancouver.
(IAJESTIC THEATRE
;j FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"If We Only Knew” 
Blograph Feature 

-Confidence”
Comedy Drama 
“Friend John”

An Exceptionally Good Film 
“Warwick Chronicle" 

Latest News 
“The Elusive Kiss”

An Excellent Comedy.

. F. K. Foster, of Winnipeg, is in the 
city and Is staying at tiie Empress.

• • •
J. R. Dowling and Mrs. Dowling, of 

Vancouver, are at the Dominion hoteL
• e •

J. E. Calhoun and family, of Ed mon-

911 Government St.
Xiieut. C. B. Hampshire, B. N. 

registered from London at the Domin
ion hotel last evening.

anxious to arrange a Parsifal organ re- 
dftal in the city, which would be ac
companied -by colored views and a .de».

ORGANIST GIVES RECITALAmong theee Own Tacoma who are 
to toe capital la 8. M. Davit, who is 
staying at the Rita hotel.

• a •
Mrs. John Cochrane. Linden avenue, 

win not receive on Thursday of this

Dr. Bruce Gordon Kingsley Would Give scrtptlve lecture.
E. B. Westfall came to the Wist- 

holme hotel from Vancouver yesterday.
Para if at Organ Recital; An Enthue-

FfiJNOSMTHEATRE.

At the Princes* last evening "The 
Manxman" met" with a cordial recep
tion from a well filled house. It Is a 
beautiful story, and depicts life on the 
Isle of Man. The author's ideas were 
well carried out by the Williams 
players. Their treatment of the differ-

laetle Student of Wagner
MADE IN CANADA W. Beach Is a guest at the West- Last evening Mrs. Baer entertained 

a number of musical people at her resi
dence, 417 Vancouver street. In honor

holme hotel from Seattle for a short
time. Mrs. Angus Poison, Gloverdale 

avenue, will not receive on Wednes
day, nor again till October.

Lyons, 1068 Pembroke

of Dr. Bruce Gordon Kingsley, who 
was Frederick Archer's successor as 
organist at the Alexandra Palace, Lon
don, England. Dr. Kingsley, who is an

prefer to accept them, and then blame 
the man. The extravagantly beautiful 
woman,may be pestered with unwel
come attentions which she simply can
not discourage, but the ordinary wp- 
man won't suffer any such inconveni
ence If she does not dress loudly, keeps 
her eyes at home, rebuffs any tenta
tive advances and shows plainly by 
her manner that she wants to be let

John Alexander has 
Chicago, and Is staying at the Empress 
hotel.

VICTORIA THEATRE
Mrs. Chas. 8. _-----,

street, will receive on Wednesday, May 
28, and not again tide ^season.

Charles F. Walmsley arrived in the 
city yesterday from Nelson and regis
tered at the Westholme hotel.

W. M. Lucas, the well-known Seattle 
contractor, is In the city again and is 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

• • •
R. Marpole, western executive of the

Wednesday, May 28. Curtain • ♦•Clock H. P. Temple has arrived from To
ronto, and is registered at the Empress 
hotel.

Charles Frohman presents

MAUDE ADAMS
J; B. Miller and his son, of Portland, 

are among the guests at the Dominion 
hotel.

In Her Most Famous Success

Peter Pan1 78=3^J. F. Belyea is in the city from Dun
can, and is registered at the Empress 
hotel.

• * *
Robert I bey arrived in Victoria yes

terday and registered at the Domin
ion hotel.

F. Kummer and Mrs. Kumjner, of 
Cranbrook, are staying at the Domlts* 
ion hotel.

• * •
Û. King and Mrs. King, of Nanaimo, 

are among the guests at the Domin
ion hotel,

• • •
A. Milne came to the city from Col- 

qultx yesterday and registered àt the 
Rite hotel.

'The LittleBy J. M- Barrie, author of BRACE FOR JAWMinister. Canadian Pacific Railway, arrived In 
the city yesterday for a few days.

Fred W. Luttrell, of Vancouver, the 
well-known buelneee man. Is again a

. . ..I . w__lk„tsl Jn* a fail?

Storm," "The Fin Music,” and Brunn- 
hllde’s music were given with wonder
ful Interpretative genius, after which 
he played the Ride of the Valkyrie, the 
Bridge music, and the Entrance to 
Valhalla. One of the most imaginative 
and beautiful of his numbers was the 
Death Song from Tristan und Isolde, 
this concluding the beautiful chapter 
recital, at the close of which J. G. 
Brown, who was among the guests 
present, moved a vote of thanks in 
which he expressed enthusiastic ap
preciation of the musician's exposition 
of his subject, and the descriptive tàlk 
which Accompanied 41.' ..__. » - a—. ... —11 -tews sv.se »■

Prices 60c to $2.60. Iran Frame Can Be Adjusted, te Alter 
Shape of the Chin.

Hereafter, if a girl does not like the 
shape of her chin, she can buy a Jaw 
brace and change it. It was a Pennsyl
vania man who invented the brace, and 
the illustration shows at a glance how 
It works. A metal framework has a 
vertical part that fits over the top of 
the head and a substantially hortson- 
tal part that slides back and forth In 
it. Slidably mounted on the horlsontal 
part Is a cross-bar with a recess to rue 
celve the point of the chin. A screw 
holds this cross-bar In place and- keeps

Spring end Kodak Day»VICTORIA THEATRE are here
The smfling fields, the orchard* 

in blossom, the budding trees, the 
sparkling trout streams—every
where there is something to delight 
the Kodaker

The Kodak all-by-daylight way la 
simplicity ItssIL

at the Dominion hotel for a few

is» Thursday,Three Nights, Coi
George McRae, of Prince Rupert, le 

in the capital on business for a few 
days and Is etoytog at'the Dominion 
hoteL

e » e
J. Fluhrer and Mra Fluhrer, of Roee- 

land, are sprinting a few days In the 
capital as geests at the Dominion
hoteL - -.. ,e « •

W. Cranpa; Mrs. Cranna and their 
eon are staying at the Dominion hotel 
during. .«Sir visit In Victoria from
Merritt. c

...
Mrs. Brunswick Shaw will receive on 

Wednesday and Thursday of this week 
and no| again during the summer 
months.-,.

• * *
Mrs. arid Miss Levy, from Hartford 

City, in*, pre here on a visit to Mr. 
pad Mra. LM Nodeck. Mra. Levy be
ing à slater, of Mrs. Nodeck.

. T. Q.‘ Holt, chief executive agent of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, who 
has been staying In too city for a week, 
toft yesterday,for Montreal.

1 * /- • • ;i ,
Dr. «meat Hall haslrit the Jubilee 

hospital. IW»; has.'gone to stpy for a 
short ’Orne with Principal and Mrs.

corner Beltoofe (iMI Fdrt

Saturday Matinee M0
Return by Popular Demand.

PAUL J. RAINEY’S

AFRICAN HUNT
ZbdeJk

of London. Fun. Exdite- Dc. Kingsley, who te well known as | **»«(*■*<*ye 
a organist, lecturer, and traveller, ia **

All the rage CANADIAN KODAK GO.ua Mrs. Bard ley WUmot to to the capital 
from Shawnigan Lake, a guest at the' 
Rita hotel.

b -..*•• . . >•: .
F. B. Saekett is to the. bapltal frtmt 

San Francise», a guest at tfie West-; 
holme hotel. , 'v: v.’

...»
(L T. Wltoon la i»i ;ttor city from 

Kamloops and to rsglstered ak tSe Em
press hotel. -L -

. e .
J. N. Greenwood ta-to tl 

Toronto, and la registered 
press hoteL

...
Richard T. Pertrhai arrived, 

city from Vancouver, and Is reg 
at the Hihpreaa.

Price* »e and **<£Education. iron .sue
All seats

682-9M King Street, W.
v TWMSMTQ. CAN.

Floor Coverings3 F-eu-DAILY-a Mk
FAMOUS

Versatiles That SatisfyTHE SMARTEST 
HATS IH THE CITY

<ity_ Ikon» We have beenStadacona Park
Comer‘Fort arid Belmont _

Two thousand yictoriana wit
nessed opening perfondàheea. 
Verdict: Gjeat show. What
we’ve been wanting for years
Take a Wlilatre or Oak Bay Oar

the E® snUtitutcd Imitation» wire-gnss

the side binding.inrisihly) to the lid* 
e shown in Qhietntion.edge, a ihown

Before you buy, look doiely lor CKMCe* 
inner—he your protection and stands (or Mghsri

J_____ — ______________________ I J___ VL.___„CRBX coverings areFowkes, 'travelling represen la
the great publishing ' firm of

■uitsbie for all-year-round us* to «AT

Mo* desists carryWllBs,
streets

Hon. E. L. Wetmore and Messrs. Mc
Dowall, McKenna. Shaw, Bergeron and 
Glbbona, members of the Indian Lands 
Commission, left the Empress hotel 
yesterday for Duncan.

FOR SALE and artisticMôme Dyeing to look at the many

Lumber'-Co. Mill Weed. Write tor "The Story U CREX" aed Cria-tornIs the way to Save Money and iogue el numerous pâtura» in naroiri sola

CREX CARPET COMPANY
Dross Well. It’s Clean and as
Simple as "A.B.C.” if you use

DY0LÀOrders Dapt. 11* *7T
PHONEpromptly filled.

The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All kinds of Goods” 
Mistakes are Inrooeaib'e. Don’t 
fail to send for Color Card and

The Hat Shop
parties wereTwo smart luncheon 

given at the Empress hotel during the 
week-end, by Mr.

The King of Heme Brewed Beer is■•rile
Booklets. sold for 6c per glus “at The Kaiser-rendra*! ____ ____ _ ___and Mra A. Mar

Corkendale, late of Cage Town. South

Hmyressf

— i apiiwfan
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Building Lots
ST. ANN STREET, Oak Bay, 50x144; good level lof, all 

cleared. Price, for a_few day*........................ $1625
HAMLEY STREET, Fairfield, 50x146. Two fine lota, 

best buys in the Fairfield district. Price, each $1800
LINDEN AVENUE, Fairfield, 50x105 ; choice lot on this 

desirable street, Price, for-a- few- day*.  $2700

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone SO

Members Seal Estate Exchange.
(20 Fort Street, Victoria. Established 1890

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

«v*

Island
81 Acres, splendid land, nicely tim

bered, 660 feet sea frontage.

Price $85 Per Acre
TERMS ARRANGED

Western Dominion Land 
& Investment Co., Ltd
Cor. Port and Broad Sts. Phones S476-1OT

___________ VICTORIA CARNIVAL WEEK—Aug, t U t ISIS___________

North Hampshire Road
One of the choicest lots on this street, situated In the first block 

from Oak Bay carline. Sise 50x132. $2,100 cash, or can arrange for 
part cash and balance In 6 months.

This Is certainly a snap at the^gri^e.

Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
MEMBERS VICTORIA REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

AH Kinds of Insurance Written.
T22 Yates Street Phones 4176 and 4177

Burdock Avenue
Lot 52x120. Close to Uplands car line. Terms, 

cash $650, balance 6,12,18 months. Price $1500

STUART G. CAMPBELL
212 Pemberton Block *•

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 27, 1913
------■■ I".'" ..'.gBggggaHBBB——— "«SSSSSSS.

................... 1 ' ' -

SEA VIEW
Something you can’t find every 

day. Contains seven large rooms 
and sleeping porch; reception hall, 
dining and-breakfast rooms are ail 

tiled; dining and living rooms
(fast rooms are

panelled; dining and living roc . 
with open fireplaces and bay win
dows, giving view of sea and 
mountains; kitchen and pantry are 
large with lots of light; bedrooms 
of full else with extra good clothes 
closets; concrete foundation, cement 
floor, furnace, laundry tube, elec
tric fixtures and fittings. Lot 50x 
160, situated on highest point of 
Oak Bay and commanda an unob
structed view of sea and mountains. 
View can never be shut off. *750; 
$1,2» cash, balance arrange.

British Canadian Home 
Builders, Limited

812-315 Sayward Building 
Phone 1C30

Oak Bay 
Home

A first-claas nine-roomed house 
on Cranmore Street. Uncom
monly well built *....$8,500

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government SL 

Phone 86 .

THE SENATE HMD 
HI BILL

Jorden’s Remarks Have Not 
Paved Way for Passage 

of Measure •

IT WILL BE CONSIDERED 
SOLELY ON ITS MERITS

Rejection or Amendment May 
Mean a Speedy General 

- Election

Ottawa, May 21.—When the Naval 
bill comes up for Its second reading in 
the red chamber It will And the senate 
angry and contemptuous. When the 
senate Is not saying •tFeoh’’ It will-be 
saying “Bah!

Premier Borden has himself to blame. 
He said two things at hla Toronto 
meeting that the senate didn’t like, 
and when the senate doesn’t like some
thing that Premier Borden says U ex
presses Its feelings by a vote of 54 
Liberal. 29 Conservative. It would 
seem to be good ‘play at this stage of 
the game to keep the senate In good 
temper, but . Premier Borden hasn't 
been able to see It Just that way. Once 
again Premier Borden lias proved that 
however great a statesman he may be 
he Isn’t much of a politician.

The Immediate result of Premier 
Borden's Toronto remarks was a cau
cus of . Liberal senators, aided find

Beach Drive
FINE APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

Beach Drive, lot. 4, 5 and 6, bounded by Robertaon street and Rich- 
mond Road. Within a few feet of steps down to the beach. Bach lot 
60x120, more or less. 427.11 cash, balance 0, 12, 18 moi. Price $8000

Phone 2271.
Bagshawe & Company

214-6 Pemberton Block

SPECIAL CAR SERVICE
=to=

The Centre of the Chief Holiday 
Attraction_____

Electric Railway Company, Ltd.
Light end Power Department

abetted by the opposition in the House 
of Commons, which decided that the 
proper course for the government was 
an appeal to the people before the Na
val bill came Into operation. Whether 
this means the senate's assent to the 
bill with an amendment to that effect, 
or whether it means sudden death to 
the bill makes little difference, because 
It all comes to the same thing In the 
end—a general election or no dread
noughts. The opinion prevails in Ot- 
ta.wa that Premier Eorden's Toronto 
meeting wag the rallying signal and 
cabinet minister Is quoted as saying 
that If the senate kills the Navy bill 
there will be an election within eight 
weeks from prorogation.

Amidst these rumors and conjee 
tyres the senate approaches the Naval 
bill, and In no mild frame of mind at 
that. What rankles most In the
breasts of fifty-four Liberal senators 
Is Premier Borden’s hints at senate re
form. What Premier Borden said 
along this line. was. to tell the truth, 
very moderate In tone. When Premier 
Borden talks about what he might do 
to the senate If the senate did any
thing to him he Is as careful as the 
oracle at Delphi, who always prophe
sied so that It read both ways. Pre
mier Borden has to be careful about 
reforming the senate, because he would 
not only have to reform a lot of Co 1- 
servatlve senators out of their present 
Jobs but also a lot of other Conserva
tive friends who have promises In 
their pockets. What makes It even 
harder for Premier Borden Is that he 
would have to do this with the con
sent of all the provinces, likewise with 
the consent of the British parliament, 
and, what Is most important of all, 
with the consent of the senate Itself. 
Such are the difficulties the B. N. A 
Act puts in the way of reforming the 
senate, and Pr< mler Borden knows 
them quite as well as the senate. In 
deed, that’s what makes the senate so 
angry- That Premier Borden should 
try to scare them with this tin thun
der is, so they say, an insult to their 
intelligence. The senate has been fed 
up on this sort ot talk ever since 1867, 
when the senate began. The people 
have always been goiaf to ref or: 1 It, 
but the politicians have never ~ done 
anything to It worth remembering. 
Every premier of Canada has. In sonu- 
moment of pique, or expediency, or 
honest Intention, announced^ that he 
would reform the senate and has then- 
turned rpund and let the Orlm Reaper 
make a long Job of It for him. Pre
miers come and premiers go but the 
senate goes on foreVer. The senate. 
Isn’t throwing fits because some poor 
little moving shadow shape speaking' 
with a party purpose under pressure 
of great temporary excitement throws 
put a.bluff or two about the slap on 
the wrist he Is go!rig to give the senate. 
The senate got used to that long ago. 
You can’t get a twitch out of It along 
that Une. I myself have had the senate 
under direct observation for fourteen 
yéàrs, and I never saw it more fearless. 
What Premier Borden said at Toronto 
doesn't feaae the senate a bit, but It 
d^es annoy them and make them tired. 
Reforming the senate! Why, ttiat 
wheeae is as old as Methuselah! \ 

About as tactful as Premier Borden's 
remarks In Toronto is the clever Way 
In which some of ‘the' Conservative 
newspapers, notably thosfc right hfere in 
Ottawa, aré getting in- wrons wtthvther

Senate. In case soft words about the 
staunch imperialism of Sir George*Ross 
should butter no parsnips, these news
papers go, on to point out how easy it 
would be to get up an agitation in the 
country for Senate reform. Naturally 
the Senators have looked Into this mat
ter too and they see very little In It 
Nearly all the Senators I have inter
viewed remain, so to speak, besotted 
in the belief that Canada will not want 
to do much reforming to the men who 
saved the country from spending *35,- 
000,060 on three Dreadnoughts that had 
to choke their way through the House 
of Commons. They may be wrong, but 
that’s their idea of it. Another point 
that is being urged against the Senate 
is that it makes divorce hard because 
there are so many Catholic Senators. 
It will please the Senate reformers to 
learn that the Senate Is quite willing to 
be reformed In this respect. The judg
ing of divorce cases is not a function 
that the Senate yearns to keep. Threat
ening to hand the divorce cases over to 
a court of law leaves the Senate abso
lutely unruffled. Hearing divorce evi 
dence is nasty work. What's more, it 
is hard work, and It gets harder as the 
applications for divorce Increase. De
priving the Senate of its divorce pow
ers would be no punishment. On the 
contrary, it will be a great relief, - and 
It cannot happen any tpo soon.

Another thing a Liberal Senate has 
against Premier Borden 4» hla state
ment that Sir Wilfrid Laurier'e naval 
policy means separation from the Brit
ish Empire. Premier Borden will And 
as many staunch upholders of the Brit
ish Empire on the Liberal side of poll 
tics as on the Conservative, and the 
Senate considers that going behind Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier*s record as an Imperial 
statesman to blacken him with separ
atist motives is nothing short of “dirty 
politics." It Is eo opposed to Premier 
Borden’s usual courtesy and high sense 
of honor that It looks as if somebody 
in Toronto gave him bad advtce. Mean
while his injudiciousr remark Is not. 
helping the th*)be Dreadnoughts 
through the Senate any more than his 
calculated statement that the opposi
tion to the naval bill in the Senate 
would he led . by a Quebec Senator. 
Liberal opposition to the naval bill In 
tl*e Senate will be !e<l by no province. 
more than another, the opposition be
ing well distributed all over Canada. 
If ; Senator Raoul Dandurand Jute out 
in the discussion it will be because he 
is a man of great force and a brilliant 
debater.

The Sehate. as I have said before, is 
going to show Premier Borden how 
moderate it can he. It Is hot going to 
kill all his bills. The agricultural aid 
bill will go through. The Highways bill 
will be amended in exactly the same 
sppt an last session—the government 
can take It or leave It. One bill out of 
two for the government—pretty good 
shooting. The naval bill? Well, what 
the Senate does with that Just depends. 
The Liberals ' hi the Senate are sturdy 
fighters. The story goes that they put 
a lot of the pluck ihto" the fight in the 
Commons. Bill they don't Want their 
fighting1 wasted. What they want Is a 
general election, and anything they do 
to the naval bill In the* Senate has that 
end in view. Whether they kill the 
na,val bill outright or alter It In such 
a way as to give it a lingering death 
depends entirely on the vigor and 
earnestness with which the comracfes- 
In-arms In the Commons conduct them
selves. The Senate doesn't Want any
body to lie down oil the Job. While 
they are reddening tliefr Hands with the 
naval bill In the Senate they want their 
friends in the Commons to be justifying 
them by their works. For example: 
General election being the point aimed 
at, the opposition In the Commons 
should help the Senate along by auxil
iary movements, as It were. There 
should be some hammering of supply. 
Not enough to hold the baggage wagon 
up for any length of "time, but enough 
to bring closure down en their heads.

The members of parliament will 
hardly get away from Ottawa before 
the end of the second week in June. 
The Senate's naval bill tactics take 
time. Not that the Senate cannot do 
things quickly when it has something 
to do, but because slow march Is the 
right pace under the circumstances. If 
the CommOns took a day to put the 
bank act In the vaults in the hope of' 
a glorious resurrection ten years fronv 
now.’"it was because there was no rush. 
There will be plenty of time to dlscuCs 
the budget, the main and supplement
ary estimates, the subsidy to the C. N.
R„ and all the other fag ends Involving 
a couple of hundred millions of dollars 
that have to be trlrftined up before the 
session Is finished. From, now on the 
Senate sets the pace. • -

H, F. ÔADSBT.

Good

FINLAY80N AND COOK, nice comer, 50x120. Terms ene-third cash, balance 6,12,18 mos., 
at 7 per cent Price, only ...... .............................................. .-...................................... $1365

WALTON AND-HAMLEY, splendid earner, 54x124. Cash price...............................$2100
ROBERTS BAY, one acre, and about 190 ft. waterfront, best of sand beach, one mile from 

Sidney. Easy terms. Price ........................................................................................... $2750
ROBERTSON STREET, 50x120, in Fowl Bay district, close to beach and cars. Usual terms. 

Price , • •... .J-....,. • •.......t.. ..............  .................... ......... .$1750

P. R. BROWN
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1076

A TOLLER & CO., Rooms 8 and 9, 604 Yates Street
New house of t rooms; garage, barn, stable and all conveniences: two

large lots: big flower garden............. ............ .......................................$9000
•-roomed house, corner lot, close to Esquimau contemplated dock Im

provement ......... ................................ ;............ ........... .................................$7000
DUNSMUIR STREET LOT—Nice level lot. all In grass...........$2250
12 acres overlooking Elk Lake, per acre........................... ....................$317

Furnished houses at $4100 and $3300.

Sheep Run For Sale
Approximately 700 acres, of which 600 are fenced. SALT 
WATER frontage on Sooke Harbor. Large LAKE with ex
cellent trout fishing. This property would , make a fine sheep 
run. C. N. R. station 6 minutes from the property. Valuable 

timber. Price low. For particulars, apply

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
. 711 Port Street, Victoria.

OUR BUSINESS IS TO SUPPLY
Rough and Dressed Lumber, Sash. Doors. Mouldings, Grates, Mantels, 

Tiles, etc. May we fill your order?
Sawmill Phene 298 Factory Phene 2697

Office 2802 Pleasant 8t Offres Bridge end Hillside

The Moore-Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd.

HOUSES 
BUILT

E
On Instalment Plan

. H. BALE!
Contractor, Builder 

and Architect
Cor. Fort and 
Btadacona Are.

Telephone 1140

Port Angeles
Railroad new under 

construction
Buy at once. If you want to 

moke money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1014 Broad SL Pemberton Blk. 

Established 1890

MILL WOOD
•MO Double Lh4 

Phone 1144 W. <X Oak
Prompt OUndm 41 rood

Look
FOUR LOTS, 30x132 eaèh, on mile circle, 

Estate. Terms arranged. Each .......
in the Fairfield

$1100

TWO LOTS, on Bay street, 42x130 each, facing south ; no rock. 
Terms arranged-. Each ..........$1700

54x109 on corner Richmond and Second avenue ; level as a 
billiard table •..........'.... ........................................$1600

^ John A. Turner & Co.
201 Times Building.

Y.M.C.A.
SUMMER MEMBERSHIP

wFull Privileges 

Good Until October 1

$5.00
Gymnasium, Swimming, Hikes. 

Clubs, and many other out-of- 
doors’ activities.

FREE!
A Full She 50c Box of

Make-Man Tonic Tablets
Areyou weak and nervous? Do 
m suffer from backaches, rheumatism, 
kidney trouble? Are your etomech end dt- 

constantlr aettine out et whack.
Take avoir tablet Cas per < 
know that In a few days you 
results. Don’t put.lt off on

your body „ , __________ _____
lacking? What you most likely need is more rich.

our entire system U crying for not. r-

m$masneedbab

When through old 
age the bodily 
functionabecome sluggish?
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gCutte, timely and 
effective aid. without 

k discomfort or distress. - •• 
15c. a box at 

Druggist's.

eavin, tablets, wemakethleunuanal often Sfinid 
cut out coupon, da to your name and addree#

money, there Is no String tied to this offer, all 
that*** ask M that. you. try this atont box.

tablet (as per directions) sad we 
. -—-—wm marvel at the

__________ put . it off until to-morrow, cut
out this cotmon now, start today on the road 
to health. Mmh-Man Tonic TmbUtm will show 
you the war. We are willing and anxious to 
five you a ttdl else 50c box tree, then Judge 
roryouneif. whether or not they can be of help to 
you. Caa you resist to earnest an appeal? Poe your

a box 00 a guarantee 
--------'CUT OUT 1

IkiMlswmd M.h. MawTelilatehabiraM4
wUh to eeoetrauee. a f*U-et»e KLeeot box.

mnssrsnsr*

Sale Continues
Our aale of Sea Grass Chaire 

«till goea on.

COTTON CREPE WAISTS, all 
patterns and colors—new lot 
Just in. Reg. $2.60. Sale 
Price .....................................$1.35

BAMBOO CURTAINS, all col- 
ora and aizea from .............75,

LEE DYE
715 View St., Just Above Douglas 
We Have a Good Lady Tailor

LAKE CRESCENT

Sportsmen, why not go where you ca» 

get the big trout Easy and Pretty

trip.

For sale by the following Victoria Drug Stores;
cooks, im,. -..------ Cyrus H. Bowes. 1928 Govern

ment street; Dean & HIscocks. Yates and Broad street; W. M. Ivel 1416 Gov
ernment street

We Make Your Old Shoes As 
Near Like New As Possible

ÎM *mMr S3
A trial order will comrthoe you. and if we.fell to satisfy you It will ha * moat tournai Incident, no rnSUw haw enacting ,ou m.y’bZ *

F. WEST Eledrieel She# Stop, 848 Fort SI.

Best fishing on the Pacific Coast 

Buy your return ticket of E. EL Black

wood. 1*94 Government Street Victor!* 
HOTEL CRESCENT 

Piedmont Wash.

University School
VICTORIA. B.C. -

FOR BOYS
Nest Term Commences Wednesday, 

April St.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fields. 

Accommodation for 150 Boarders. 
Organised Cadet Corps.
Musketry Instruction. . tf 

• Football and Cricket . ~
- 'mnastum and XUfl* Range.

Accent Successes at McGill and R. IE. Q
'.’Z*' .... WARDEN: ; ; ■ . -5\:-
~ V. Harvey. If. JL (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER:
I. C. Barnacle. Keq. 

nr Prospectus apply to tba Bursal.
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f e Your Own Landlord
WILLIAM C. HOLT
Builder and Contractor.

489 Garbally Road. Phone R1624 
Plans, Estimates and Specifications.

clients. ' Have a chat, with.1 
lore you buy. Phone 4936.

Prairie Realty Co.
144 Tat* Street

of Sale
Have client» whe wleh to

a userai otter

RAY

RENT

PA1LŸ TIMES, TUESDAY, MAT 27, 1i*o
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60 Acres Farm Land 
in Saanich 

at $100 Per Acre
Do not hesitate to investigate this because of its low price. Similar land ad

joining is held gt four times this price. It lies within half a mile of the water. 
One-quarter fcdsh, balance 1 and 2 years.

$6,500 House for $5,250
This new eight roomed house is in Oak Bay, just below Saratoga avenue. It 

is modern in every way, with laundry tubs, buffet, built-in dresser in bedrooms, 
wood lifta, etc.

It is a positive snap at this price and could not be duplicated at present land 
values for this amount of money. Terms to suit.

Cor. Lot Hampshire and Saratoga
t 60x120. No rock. Close to beach and carline; $3250. Terms to suit."'

PEMBERTON&SON
FORT STREET

IF THJÔ I» YOUR BIRTHDAY.
Romance Will Influence you, and 

pleasant events will oqcur among your 
friends. Change*, risks and quàrrels 
are. all unfavorable for you.

Those bom to-day will meet with 
Many hardships and And difficulty in 
making headway early In life. Their 
natures are genefous and their courage 
and will to succeed are remarkable. 
With these powers of Judgment de
veloped to the utmost they will gain 
high'places by their own efforts.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

We H|ave a Fine 

7-Rôomed

NeW House
Portage avenue and Holland 
Road, overlooking the Gorge, 
Beautiful view of water. 
Furnace, hardwood floors, 
cement walk. Deep water 
landing at foot of Holland 
Road. Price tor few days

$6,600
$850 cash. Balance easy.

Currie & Power
1214 Douai», Strut. Rhone 14W

R. B. toJNNETT.
«07 to 000 sarward Block. ~ 

.Victoria a a
i / ■

Rhone No. 111*. F. O. Bo* 70S

2 Lots on St. 
Andrew’s St.

t'loee to Park an» Della. Road. 
Price, each .. .. .. ..«3000

An Ideal Home
We bavé a beautiful bouse over

looking the Gorge, waters, with a 
fine view of the Olympics and 
Mount Baker, It Is two stories 
high, with *e‘ven lovely largy rooms, 
the first story has hardwood floods, 
dining room has built-in buffet, 
and Is beautifully panelled, living 
room la very large with " beamed 
celling and open fireplace, kitchen 
and second floor is finished In 
.white enamel, bath and two toilets, 
furnace and wash tube, cement 
walks.

Price Only $6,600
Cash I860, balance can be arranged 

on good terms.
Must be seen to be appreciated.

6$rge¥i$w*$aHf Ce.
Corner Gorge and Tllllcum Roads. 

Specialists In Gorge Property.
P. O. Box 1614.

We achieved our success by making 
our clients successful.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Very fine farm' of twelve acres, 
with seven roomed house and good 
barn, farming Implement». The 

■ property is all under crop, there la 
also about 3,000 strawberry planta 
all bearing, several hundred cur
rant and gooseberries, quite a lot 
of assorted fruit trees, all bearing, 
large vegetable garden. The pro
perty Is only about 409 yards from 
Koenig's Station, and Is on the 
main road. The property should 
be seen to be appreciated. Price 
17,500, on terms. -*

M. A. WYLDE
Strathcona, Sbawnlgan.

Yes, It's a Fact
We make a particular business 

of selecting homes for our. 
1 Have a chat with 0» be-

#e
purchase several agreenjenta qf 
saleiUH you have any toAeeouhl 
we can make you 
for them.

Welds Brothers & Co.
1006 Government SL

Acreage
^ Within the thrqe-mHe circle,,.
" 6 acre», subdivided fork

■many years ajjl now réady ’ 
for the -inafket. Price, ' 
only......................$9000

172 ft. on St. Charles street, 
above Rockland avenue. 
Price........... . .$17,000

THE GLOBE MALTY CO.
IBS Douglas Street,

Suites 5 to 7, McCallum Block, 
Phone 1013. Victoria. B. C.

Three Good Buys
Take Your Choice

MADDOCK ST. — Near Harriet 
road, large lot (60x136), only $1.260; 
terms, 1260 cash, balance |10 
monthly. 4

IRMA ST.—Close to Burnside, fine 
building lot. overlooking the city, 
else 50x160; price IT,606; terms, |600 
cash, balance 6 and 12 montba.

HARRIETT ROAD—Very neat cot
tage, exceptionally well finished 
inside, built-in buffet, enamelled 
bath, etc., on a fine let facing on 
tWô streets, has a garage on rear 
Of lot; price 14,406, on easy terms, 
'Or owner will consider a building 
lot in exchange.

Mitchell & Hembroff
71* View StreeÇ City. '

Sir Guy Carleton, governor of Can
ada, with Chitf Justice Hay, Attorney- 
General Maserres and M. de Lotblnlere, 
appeared before the House of Com
mons 139 years ago to-day. May 26, 
1774, to explain and argue the proposed 
legislation for Canada that took (he 
name of the Quebec Act. It was the 
opinion of Carleton, who had under 
taken the administration of Canadian 
affairs some eU years before, that the 
French Catholics, comprising the bulk 
of the population, did not want an as
sembly. Çhief Justice Hay advocated 
the abolition of special religlox s x and 
racial privileges. M. Maseres, as a 
spokesman for the French Canadians, 
asserted that his countrymen would be 
content w-lth any form of Just govern
ment, well administered, and M. de 
Lotblnlere advocated the retention of 
the French seigneurial tenure system 
and thé admittance of the seigneurs to 
some form of council. These : ate- 
ments, and the reports of British ofll-. 
clals, formed the toplcr of heated de
bate ixi the House. The Quebec Act 
was denounced by members as calcu
lated to “establish Popery.” and to sub
ject English colonists to “French slav
ery.” The act was passed and remain
ed lo force for seventeen years. Its ef
fect was to win for England the friend
ship of the Church of Rome and thus to 
hold French-Canadians passive during 
the period of the rican revolution. 
Doubtless it was this purpose that the 
astute and far-seeing statesman, Carle
ton, had-in mind, for at the time of the 
passage of tfce Quebec Act it was al
ready evident that the New England 
and Atlantic colonies were on the verge 
of revolt. That French-Canadians re
mained unaffected by the appeals frôVn 
the revolutionists to the south and by 
the revolutionary movement In their 
mother country was doubtless due to 
J6he religion^ freedom ranted them by 
the Quebec Act. ! ..
- 6 •*. • • •

May Irwin, the eminent actress, was 
born at Whit' Ont., fifty-one yetre 
ago to-day, the daughter of Robert and 
Jane <Dra --) Campbell.

BIRTHDAY CONORATU- 
k LATIONS '

Barnhill, Alexander Ferley, K. C. (St. 
John, N. B.)| born, St. John. 1843; a 
member, of .the International Water, 
way. Commission under the Laurier 
goverbment 2

Basin, Adolphe, LL. B., K. C. (Mon
treal); born,' St. Ours, Que., 1869; 
police maglqtfate of Montreal.

Dickie, R«v. Alfred Brown (Hants- 
port, N. S.); born, Maitland, N. 8.,

' 1*43;. ex-moderator of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly.

Hepkurn, Bernard. Rlckart. M. P. 
(Plcton, Ont,); born, Pieter, lE7;t; Con
servative M.'P. for prince Edward.

Hettle, John Ogilvie (Saskatoon); 
bom, Teeswater, Ont., 1174; banker 
and broker.

Marots, Mgr. Oyrville Alfred, D. D. 
(Quebec); boro, Quebec, 1849; vicar- 
general of Roman Catholic archdiocese 
of Quebec.

McCowan, Alexander, 11. P. P. (To
ronto); born, Searboro, York, 1963; 
Conservative M. P. P. for East York.

Milne. David (Medicine Hat); born, 
Largo, Scotland, 1868; merchant and 
municipal reformer.

Ruseçll, A. H., LL. B. (Red Deer); 
born, Dartmouth, N. 8., 1884; crown 
prosecutor for Wetaskiwin and Red
Sinclair. John Howard, LL. B., M. P.

CORNER OF AMPHION AND BOURCHIER, near tennis
oenrte; 128x243 .........................................................$5900

VICTORIA AVENUE, 53x120 .......V......................$2050
EMPRESS, through to Bay, 50x134 ................... .. $2800
MACKENZIE, « .Cook, 50x124............. $2650
HOWE STREET, near Dallas Road, 60x110;........ .$270Q

FORMAN & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1864. 1210 BROAD STREET

We have for sale a dwelling in the beet part of Oak Bay. which is unique for it. design, con
struction and finish. Contains eight rooms, laundry, large basement and every oonvenienco

you would wish for in your home.
THIS HOUSE WAS BUILT FOB THE OWNER AND NOT FOB SPECULATION

The lot is an exeeptiolially Urge one and contains several fine oak trees. Good view. Near 
to ear, golf link* and sea. Let u6 take yoti to see this property.

Price $11,000
1 . On ternis to suit purchaser.

■ ..................................■■ ......... - ■ ......

SWINERTON & MUSGRAVE
Exclusive Agents 1206 Government Street

torla Carnival Week, Aug. 4 t 
1613.

THE B. C. LAND AND 
INVESTMENT AGENCY

922 GOVERNMENT 8T.

Seagull Ave», 50x115, close to Uplands 
and sea- One-third cash, balance 6, 
12 and 18 mos. Price ..................$1300

Empress St., close to Arena rink, 60x 
120. One-third cash, balance 6," 12 
and 18 mos. Price ......................$1650

Tillicum Road, close to Gorge bridge, 
lots averaging 50x165. One-third
cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 mos.
Price .............  .$1600

..Vi:-'- ■

A. H. HARMAN
HO7 Langley Street 

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Ex

TO RENT

Two new Stores and Hall or Ware- 
room, together or separately; mod
ern concrete and brick building, Su
perior street, near corner Montreal. 
A real good location.

CHAS. R. SERJEANTSON
«17 8AYWARD BLDG. 

Phon«.—Office 2*7». Heu* R4190.

(New Glasgow, N. S.); born, Geshon, 
Guysboro, 1848; Liberal M. P. P. for 
Guysborough; 1894-1904, and M. P. for 
same county since 1904.

Thompson, LL-Col. Andrew Thomp
son, LL. B„ K. C. (Ottawa); born, Hal- 
dimand. Ont.* 1870; Liberal M. P. for 
Haldimand, 1900-1904; second In com
mand of the Canadian military con
tingent to the coronation of Edward
vn, .

Von Eberts, Edmond Melchoir Urqu- 
hart, M. D. (Montreal); born, Mon
treal, 1868; hospital surgeon for many 
years; a noted pathologist.

Watt, John Ralston (Claresholm, 
Alberta); born, Ayr, Scotland, 1876; 
barrister and soldier.

FIRST THINGS

FIRST UNITED STATES BANK.
The first bank chartered by the 

United States was the Bank of North 
America, which was authorised by the 
Continental Congress 132 years ago to
day. The Institution was planned by 
Robert Morris, then superintendent of 
finance. Morris perceived that under 
the new government, based on the ar
ticles of confederation, the Congress 
had no power to enforce taxation, In
dependent of the several States. He 
then proposed the establishment of the 
Bank of North America at Philadel
phia, to supply the government with 
funds, with a capital of $400,000. The 
promissory nojtes of the bank were to 
be a legal tender currency, to be re
ceived In payment of all taxes, duties, 
and debts due the United States. Con- 

ss approved the scheme, and 
twelve directoire were appointed to 
manage the affairs of the Institution, 
which was officially éntltled "The 
President, Directors, and Company of 
the Bank of North America.” This 
scheme furnished adequate means for 
saving the continental army from dis
banding. The Bank of North America, 
with, the Bank of New York and the 
Bank of Massachusetts, held the en
tire banking capital of the country 
Until 1791, wfcqn the Bank of the Unlt- 

‘ States was organized.

Sol Dee Del Springe Hotel
In the Heart of the Olympics 
For descriptive literature, ad
dress the Manager, Bol Due, 
Clallam County, Washington.

Newport Ave. and Linkleae—80x180,

for only ...................................$5,766

This Is a genuine snap.

** WfssT/^eoe urosr

Fisguard Street—Between Blanchard 
and Quadra, 3 lots, 80x85, at, a toot

............. ........................................  $320
Wilkinson Rood—Near B. C. E. Sta

tion, 6 acres, under cultivation. Price
----- ...............................................  $8,000

Happy Volley—-35 acres cleared, deep 
soli; small payment, easy terms. An
acre .............   $375

Holland Ave.—6 acres In fruit. Price
only......................................... $10,000

6-Room Bungalow—In Alder 6t.; $300 
payment and rent $35. Price $5,000

BAIRD » M-îKEON
1210 DOUGLAS STREET-

CEDAR HILL RD.—New, modern 6- 
roomed bungalow, full basement 
Terms 44 cash, balance arranged
...........................................................$4,000

COLWOOD—SO acres, under cultiva
tion. all first-class soil, no rock. 
Terms, 1-8 cash, balance 1 and Î
years. Per acre........... ..............$360

MARTINDALB—A few choice 6-acre 
blocks left in this beautiful sub
division. Terms easy. Price, per

LEE & FRASER
Members el the 

Victoria Real Estate Rzchanm 
1222 Bread SU Vletoria B. C.

Haultein Street—-4-roomed cottage and 
lot for $2 935. Ter is $350 cash, bal
ance U6 . er month and Interest

Howe Street — 6-roomed two-storey 
house, lot 36x84. All modem con
veniences. Price $ 250. Terms to 
arrange.

Albina Street—Close to Burnside car
éné- One ’ot 50x133. Price v1,050.

Pembroke Street—Furnished house, • 
rooms. 2 nt $55 per month.

South Yurn-t Street—7-roome ' fur- 
. i”f.lhed house, $68 per month.

Fire, L’fe, eclt'j: Insurance 
Mxiey to Loan

1222 Broad f W Phone 6,2

J. STUAST YflTFS
116 Central Building.

FOR BALB
Tnn valuable water lots with 1 larwi 

wholesale warehouse, anil whsrf. 
situated at the foot of Yatds street 
For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Tate*. 478 Central Building.

L U roMYcoç *, co;
660 View ‘Rreet

Eeet End—Bungalow, containing elx 
rooms (brand new), everything new 
and up-to-date In Interior finishing, 
situate ou nice residential lot all 
modem Improvements on street;
terms to arrange............... .665001

Edmonton Rond—House, 7 rooms, mo
dern conveniences, all fn good order: 
good revenue r Hîûcer. ' Ternis. 560# 
cash, brlance easy payments. Pile* 
Is .. .................................................... $3300

Mon -ey Ave.—Handsome 7-room re- 
eldenct. beamed ceilings, built-in 
buffet, plate rails, furnace, open fire
place In diningroom and den. perm
anent wash-tubs, cement floor, 
charming situation. Reasonable 
terms. Tills is an ideal home for
only.......................................................$7000

Mgrs Street—A very good building l-t 
easy teiV . Very cheap for ...$800 

Monterey Avenue—A very choice, level 
lot some young fruit trees on nrop- 
erty: reasonable terma Price (If 
sold at once) ..............  $1576

Fire Insurance Written.
Meney te Lean.

Rainey Hunt Pictures.
An Impression seems to prevail 

pretty generally that the Paul J. 
Rainey African '•xp^dition, mot'nn pic
tures of which will be shown at the 
Victoria theatre for three nights, start
ing next Thursday, May 29, pursued 
lions to their lairs without guns or 
rifles, depending on their American 
dogs alone. But such was not the case. 
Mr. Rainey used bear hounds to trail 
the beasts and then unleashed a pack 
ot Airedale terriers upo:' them, and 
when the battle had proceeded suffi
ciently far he despatched the quarry 
with a bullet. The dogs gave the lions 
the fight of their lives, but In no In
stance was the battle allowed to pro
gress sufficiently far to ascertain 
whether or not the doj;s could kill the 
lions unaided.

Empress Theatre.
Several kinds of birds and animi.’.s 

come from nowhere to the stage of the 
Empress theatre as Del Adeiphia per
forms the hta$llne act of mystery. 
Triple illusions ‘In person and costumë 
appear, and floXvers are strewn about 
among pigeons, .bantams and. dove*, It 
1s all on the plan that the hand can b£ 
a fraction of the second faster than 
the eye. A member of the famous 
Rooney family, Jt Îa, '-brings Jingle 
Bells and other song*, wears costumes 
that take the eye and dances superbly. 
Bob Archer is a wonder as the janitor. 
Ten minute* on the'stage and never 
say* a word, relying on pantomlne for 
his instahèaûeoàs success. He 1$ backed 
by Blanche Belford with aq ^opening* 
and closing

3t3~—' brothers are the real B:Bowman btqthers are the rqat IBlue 
Grass boy* In black-face Jokea "And 
quick changes, all on the mlgstrel 
plan. Alvin and KCtmy ' bring the 
latest and touch of the best on the 
floating rings. The Empress present
ed the talking pictures for the flr t 
time publicly yesterday, and Edison’s 
great invention was not at all the least 
attractive number on the long MIL 

“Peter Pori." *
Maude Adame le to come to the Vic

toria theatre Wednesday, May 28, in 
J. M. Barrie’s f^lry play, “Peter Pan.” 
Miss Adams would be welcome In an y - 
♦hlng, but in the role of the boy who 
woulan t grow up she Is doubly v.*el- 
çome.

‘Peter Pan” is an epic of childish 
Joy and fancy; it Is the apotheosis of 
youth and all of Its high-colored fic
tions, and Barrie Is probably the on*/ 
writer In English letters to-day cap
able of giving this whimsical concep
tion dramatic form. Everything that 
surges, unreasoning, through the child
ish brain, all of the extravaganzas, un
realities, terrifying dangers, delights, 
enthusiasm»—all those Infantile emo
tions are woven Into a spectacular en
tertainment of exquisite tenderness, 
sentiment and poetry, and In th$ lov
able, elfish “Peter Pan," the poet hâs 
given Maude Adams a role that suits 
her and her talents. The curtain will 
rise at 8 p.m.

IF Is the Biggest small word to be 
found in any Dictionary. IF Is the 
hurdle which hurlp morq human brings . 
lfitô “The Slough of Despond," Dlsap- 
pdtrrtm^tot and Failure than any other 
Barrier.

IF Is primarily destructive rather 
titan constructive. Trivial and Inno
cent In appearance, yet it is the Great 
Divide word sifting at the seat of Sep
aration where one man presses on and 
the other tUfti* back.

W Is the slogan of Sluggards. To 
you w)ose inertia carries you but to 
meet, the wWd$ tô you whode habits are 
those 6f dissipation and mental dis
order IF presents to you an Obstacle 
Impassable.

BUT-r- J
In the Dictionary that the Doer owns 

there Is no IF. For the King of the 
man who Does Is the King of Wilt—and 
no thing or w rd or man ever conquer
ed King Will,

Phene 864 for gosd mlllweed. $3.0® 
double load. $1.60 single load. •
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ÿssssMËSSw IssPsar-—”*'
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVKR'
Sue* per month.

ACCOUNTANT. PIANO TUNER. 

fr-^XSÂM TOLLIT. Room 114. Camp
bell Block. Books written up monthly, 
statements sent ont, eta. 

R. H. RIMES, piano tuner,
street. Phone MW-

ARCHITECTS.
*^^rr«.-8.w,BuSi..sdwss

phone 8074.
JESSE M WARREN. ajehltocL 606 O*

tral B»llfllng. Phono Ml.

Phone 1561 Res. Phone WL
HUBERT SAVAGE. A. R. Ï- B- A, 4

Haynes Block. Fort street Phone Oik
C KLWOOD WATKINS,

Rooms 1 and t Oreen Bio* < 
Broad and Trounce Ave. Phones 
snd L1Bt

fa. k. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Bioca. 10» 
Government street. Phone It»-

SHORTHAND.___________ _

aSrS?

Bookkeeping tan«M. £^„J,nu.,

Block, phone NW-

CHIROPODISTS.

«.____ _ "lira" per'month. 5»'jr2rU-*u'

dying and cleaning.

1687. Open evenings. ___________ :---- -
B C 8TBAM bTa" WORKS—The larges!SirirrrN

MO. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

the

BuX£*» institute. *47 Michigan street 
Phone MS______ ; ~ ---------- 1 _r

1109 Broad St,•ssara^SEae
BURGEON CHIROPODISTS—H rears

practical experience In treating all foot 
trouble.. Mr. and Mra. Barker. 812 Fort 
street. ________ , ■ >

CONSULTING ENGINEER.
W O. WIK-ERBURN. M. I F A- V

pares canflldete. for examination 
eertlflcatea. atatlonarr and mar‘aa- 
Bastion Square. Phone lwt_______ e

thoroughly
principal.

TURKISH 3ATHS.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

Immediate
Employment Agency.

business wyaw»

^ki’Mr5i,4MmS EST.!

FOR 8jUI»4*RTICLE« (Continued.)

FOR SAtE-14 ft- làuncli.JFW 
Ktngiton street. Phone 201.

STOVES, ETC.
STOVES. HEATERS. RANOE«LSj»“»j|jj

F^SSi

TRUCK AND DRAY.

Telephones 13. flU. 17*. 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS 
IVES * TELFBR. aoocja^rt to A_ Pat«». 

Vn Pandora .treat, EnflUh waWA^J;
work

itmK,SH BATHS—Newly opened. BHI gmîiS"è.cM^^ ~ Jgg
Yates street B»^Rulphu* and CONTRACTORS _ AND _ BUILDERS-^an

HELP OF AI.B KlNDS—ErrtPloTeia o?
labor Bulled at short notice. Thoae ,eea_ 
Inn altuatlons put In touch wl‘h -ïl^ter 
ctea. We want everybody to regl.ter 
their names. Employer, should consult 
us before seeking elsewhere as we are
In constant toUqh with those
srork. Only reliable labor recommend
ed. All work.ra. male and female.
should register. W e have enqulrles for 
stenographers, domestic helps, 
janitors, day and term labor, etc., etc.,5“ >bply to the Vancouver Island
Employment Agency. J323 Douglas St. 
Phone 1610; evenings L3904.

etc. (men only.) 1

get you any kind of labor on •hort 
notice. Capital Employtnent Office. HK 
Johnson afreet. Phono 1660. mn

DENTISTS.
rr---- t wWTS HALlZ Dental Burgeon,DR. LEWIS Y«t»g and Douglas

- ~ Telephones:Jewel Block, cor. --- 
streets. Victoria. B. L.
Office. 587: Residence. 1*

DIL W. F. FRASER. « fsg» 
Garesche Block. Phone **., 
hours 6 JO a. m. to • p. m*_____ •

ALBERT
singing.

VOICE CULTURE.
"ôpMÏîTItïîi^m^l;

.Cool:"' Phone L518L

Office

engravers.

Orders received at Time. Business Of-
flee.—

Savward Bldg. _______ _______ ■ .
GENE HAL* ENGRAVER. menm^CJltUr |

and Beal Engraver. Geo. crowii»*. 
Wharf street, behind Poet Offlc*»

RIIRINFSS DIRECTORY

t cent, per word; 4 c»nt. per wor ç 
week: 60 cents per line per momn. ^ 
advertisement for la-s than . ^
“verMsement charged for lew than »x_

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU - Wall Ting
Tal A Co.. 606 Flsguard 8t. F- tiox 
1» ___________________ -

INTERNATIONAL KHPLOIMENJNjy;KNAFjv».wjvl, **«■»- -- w„
AGENCY, 140C Starr street- Phone B04.

nnd^ repair»*.

east of Blanchard.
VACUUM cleaners.

THE POWER VACUUM
Dust and stain, «moved. Ph ne 
1605 Jubilee .treat ______ ;----- __—

gSTÎ'SÂOBR^Pboi» .« Hawkins
A Hayward. 1167 Pop»*— S^

XPPl7m27 TO LET-Wanted. gentleman to ehare 
w«“ furnished r»m_ with another full
W^d~; private famfly. Phone L3076. J10

À COMFORTABLE bed-s111 i n g F?001
Arent. steam heated. Phone L129T.____^

HELP WANTE6—MALE
WANTED-DAIRYMAN for milk round.

Apply 6 p. m., 1706 Cook .street.
week each for 8. or M for «• m

TINPLATE.a-u mmal merchaoh.-, An

■» buying agents In Englend for a- 
whoJeeale house In Canada. Advertis
ers are buyers at present for a la g 
merchant house In the United States. 
Terms Inclusive commission. *]?' 
toy buying, shipping, customs and < .
b2**LW3,
England,

ï/'-îorÆ^én^œv;;
,683, Lee A Nlffhtlngale.^Llverpoj^

w^BbM
Store, egr, Pandora And Cook Bis.—mf_

winMcn aT ONCE—Young man, 11 to 
24 With business training and

--------nted to take ^lar. In
tlmonlt

AJ£Kl^eronra^~under«.and.
trade‘preferred. Apply P- O. Box fit

ATTENTION—House leaning.
want your house cleaned the hh®»g« 
and safestway,
Vacuum Cleaning 
mate, or at 1280 Fort «treat.________

AT m TATES I™ “_ww" ”,o‘ So
ST cXeanTnï. “S
Phone 4418. ------—

W PEACOCK. Phone 4»lk

1 SMART LAD wanted at once to Learn the
■Ign business. Apply Manser Sign CO(., 
comer Yates and. Broad.________ .

THT ELECTRIC" TALKING SI°L I» th“
modem advertising method. Apply Pen
man. 80» Hlbben-Bone Block.

furnished room» (Continued.)
‘twists

mSl

TO LET—A

for RENT—Contlnuad.
flrst

FOR RENT-omces. corner 
O. Box 1166. 

pando »

m38 __ rwnT-_Two largo furnished rooms,
n«t corner Linden Ave. and. Fairfield ^w houlSf -Uh private Ijmstiy: 
large cupboards, sleeping POW*». h®* «*.” 
S3 water and telephone; moderate 
.Stria-suitable lor gentlemen. Rcsl- HUda Bt. mjl

ÜKÏ1 , at 713 ViewVENICE ROOMB-Jmti open 
street, new and modern, H per wweik-

MOUSEKEEF1NGROOMB_
TO LET—Furnished houseiceeping rooms. 

1937 Blanchard. Maplehurat.

Sore or offlcesT at 1106 Fort jtreat 
terms apply Gillespie, Hart A too 
Fort street.

Oddg^

A GENUINE SNAP-Two rooming h
for rent and furniture for tele. * " 
from Post Office. Rooirts all full; I 
did opportunity for some lucky, 
awake person. Must se», as am le 
country. Apply Immediately 7Sf 1 
boldt etréét.

•æ-'sr^is.r-sïLrt

FURNISH E^D HOUSE” 5 iwoms,
phone, close In, for rent June l. 
416 Chester Ave.

p29Li
garage*!'°Apply Janitor. 2312 JVork street 
Phone L1036. __________________ -

“2^ÆTW,da^«4ï-:

FURNISHED HOUSE, with
- veniehce, one block from Pari 
buildings. Apply 42» Parry St, Ji

gift rooms, hot and 
out, electric lighted. 
Belwll.

2914 Douglas. The

with stove (fl 
sea, seven.

ïlrW. wing ON. 6017 Douglas street

FLOOR OILS.

aluminum ware-

imperial WAXINE, Ambsrme l'loor
Oil, Luiterlne, Auto Pollsh_ Imperial 
Waxlne Co.. Phonp 1968. 928 Flsguard Bt

DON'T FORGET to pU/..^ ——- 
Bay Window Cleaning Co., 344 Coburg
street. _____ ______ _________thoroughness

land surveyors.

VICTOBIAN8-Her. U f «n«l tl|lJC* en-
advlce-Replace gmdualW (y^K ctlp.
amelled pots and pan ( d and
ping off. mixing with your-inm 
endangering your health) T Mrt,|l I 
Ever" alumlnmn ntenstls wblcn cu 
fuel bills, ensure your heaitn. i _ _

^ -TO. ^
ART GLASS.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB TRANSFER— 

Padded van, for furniture and Plano 
moving, trncka for general trucking. 
Office* View St., phone 16ÏI, rtm.. 
607 Gorge Road, phone L4».

ATTENTION-To enium tnoiougnj™. 
and promptitude, phone L1M8, the lsianq 
Window Cleaning Co.. Tit .^jnce" Ava. 
for window cleaning and janitor work.

e°»hr,vnsi,a:nde$“o,x^
Government and Broughton.
843 Michigan street

FOR THE BENEFIT °< I°unJar out of employment Roonw an_ 
board. A home from home. Tee vou

Residence,

«XZZ ïï"pS« week.
Sim ID Nelson. Fort Geo... 
Haselton.____________ _____—

McGREGOR. LTD.,

Branch I A. F. BOY'S ART GLASS. LEADED 
— ETC., for churches. ecl?.00J*' 

-•—te dwellings.
sold. Sashes 

contractors.

FURRIER.
FURRIER—Fred Fo»wr. 1116 Government 

street. Phone 1MT

^engbieers.
reyors, land agents, tlmbe xemple-
H. McGregor Pr^des? *J DoWn: eecy.- 
ton, man. dir., Ernesi j. iands; T.

BuiC5w.Æ-—l

LANDSCAPE GARDENER.

gardening.

c„^,ns^ ssasr-ft®

LIGHTS.
public ou----- - -
Plate and fancy gift* 
glased. Special terms •,u1;r -v- *«,-»g*£s3£«£Sag
bars Works and stow. 81» Pandora A va 
Phone 664_____ ______________________ _

blue printing and mare

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT I
Room 214 Central Building. View etwee 
Blue"printing, mapa. ffr»“«htlng. dealjH» 
In eurveyoW matrumenta and orawma |
office supplies.

lawns laid out ltT?*^‘*“'rIsb* wurn p n. write a B. Bryant, T bo burn

COLUMBIA LODGE No- 8. L 
meets Wednesdays » biwar R. G. 
lows* Hall. Douglas. D. Dewar, xl. -, 
904 Cambridge.

JUNK.

& w,e, SSf SSm%Pt
Great Western Junk Co.. MM Store Bt. 
Phone 449.

COURT CARIBOO Nt 74». rOJ.^me.bJ 
the second end fourth Tuesa ys y
month In A. O. U. W. Ha . • g
King. Rec. Sec. E- P Nathan, rra.

Baa*. ddUFrimces Ava Phone
LSI*

E. HOBDAY. - • — Relates

1726. P. O. Box M56L

F. R. H. 8. landscape I
Estates

laundry.

BRICK WORK
lid

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDUI. nTO- 
I The white laundry. We guarantee 

class work and prompt delivery, r 
inf. «41 View street_________■'

8t.« of skmmjwr-™.^ Phone | “brlcVwor^^Hces^n^ wora^u^ -

SSBH SIMPSON. ‘U “^g builders and contractors.

ms.

LIVERY STAiLEEk
741 Flsguard

and

£Vî,-ee^,a^yearPnbS » of.n 

sold. Stocks extra Bne.

iT»,LtB p‘ho,8, 5TAUvB«r,
board. Furniture moving a specialty-

CALWBLL - Hack and

33Q
All kinds

LEGAL.

building
Phono 8'i»«. l i_—

moK-^Contractor and ^J.dcrjoa-pBrleer.
! of repairs. Esthn a^ee rre _

122 Joeeph street. Phone is* -------------

work, cement work. Vancouver1040 Rockland Are., ^twero
and Cook. Phone R1BM-

HS3A r.jan»s688. til Johnson street_____________
---------- and

SHERWOOD.at-law, ------------
kfTTRPH FISHER « a —and
Ss«SS STîÆSCï
Patent Office and *»2f0T\1??JK^ if ^5
BKSTnBS ST’SiW’AS:
O t ____________ ;__________ ____

notice, and tally-1io coach. Phone 
782 Johnson street-

machinists.

chimney building________
CALL US about that emmney -m mantel

medical massage. I '

OXT ACETYLENE welda caat 
hraaa steel and aluminum. H. Ed «rdi. ?« Jnhm2m street. Vlotorta.

METAL WORKS.

p n? Visits patients. Sphltual mrilm 
si a-816 Hlbben-Bone Block.

work, epply Clantry 
P. O.. Esquimau.

PACIFIC SHEET •fV™1'
Cornice work. skyll(ti>ts ^C,n.. bot 
flows, metal, elate and «e t roofgff. JgJ 
air fumaew. metal «jllnffa. eta. — 
Yates street Phone m*

». qualified mas-
æ sssiïa ssssL «afftJT
Phone Wff*.

ment. 786 Tatea «11 King-» rowd. Pn®”« 

DON'T LOBE TOUR HAIR-Take malp 
Rergln'speelsMsL yCam^bell Bldg.

’ {fits. liARSMAN. «
medical massaee. 1

CHIMNEY SWEEPINa

Phone ID».__________ ____ —rr
CHIMNEY SWEEP-J. A. Morton, rhon. 

L6166

MILL WOOD.
IMITXWOOD—Double load uniy. Phone

piwAPtArTPUOBT-SOUND mm wood
Clnd Slat-. «8 douhl. ^ •*"«!■

load. Blkh Wood Oe. Phono »■'

Tiito vacuum CLEANER. Phono LXlfi:

WINDOW CLEANING.

WANTED—Capable, experienced man 
manager lor general etore, up-couml 
Must be good bookkeeper. Wages 
commence $1200 ’and free house. B

, 7864 Times._________________
WANTED—688 men and boys for hal 

cuts and 5c. «have,. aMto

to

I r~**r S".T n We" teach the b€U»ber i close in. via -------- ----- -—-■ ■---
ISSe ÏSde àTiohuson street. CBNTRAI^e medium a»< tim|l*«|E
tohnew I r» /nnolfl Iml _ 1 111.11 «!' k ff III O R TOOTH, prix ate Iiwu v*

FOR RENT-Belf:contalned flat.
completed); overli 

ilnutea Government
logs; rent 827.50. Apply 13 Boyd St. - mg

—— fuunishED housekeeping
rooms, near Fountain; ggt re»»OIW% 
900 Gorge road. Phone R1607._____ _ rZ

TO LET—Two large unfurnlshed
rar^llne. Tif Î* 1 Vlmalt. OO^J

TO RENT—6-room house, all modern 
conveniences, elevated situation, com
manding be tiful view of city. 16 
minutes to city hall; Pandora Bt.
Apply Wright's Livery, V. «lows h^g.

g, FOi: RENT—«-room house: 227.00. A»-
1- :.ply 550 Johnson St.________

JTFIVE-ROOMED HOUBE, With___ ___ .3 .,11 c/iniranlAflPAff TOT Trooms and all convenlences. for rant, on
Pembroke. St. Apply 8^ Queen a Avw 

"to let) 316 Douglas
Phone L1744.

carbine. Apply
i Russell Bt. ______________———..__
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS in American

HOUSE of 9 rooms — .
fit., Beacon Hill, opposite lake. 
6*1 ^Toronto St.

family; «46 Yatea at._______
FURNISHED FLAT, ne» and 

close In. 645 Dunedin street

ihone L2882. C. (upstairs).______ _____-1
PAINTERS AND PÂPERHANGERS 

wanted; onlygoodmmi need aPPjy". |P
•hop.. The Melroee Co.. Ltd..

housekeeping «fKhKW
couples only, 
avenue. m29

Y. W. C. A.

LODGES.

OENYff ul.D CLOTHES bjuffbt 
Tate,, upstair,.____________ _

help wanted—female.
I WANTED-Experlencea gnT

pants and vests; good pay- 
tailor. 846 Yates._________ ____-

for ' housework.

to finish
Geldberf,

m28

' WÆ^"'ai Men.les ,treet._

PARKWAY—APARTMENTS—Fine suite 
of rooms. Immediate pQ°-
full particulars apply Heisterman, Fo 
man 4b Co., 1210 Broad street.______ mfl

| FOR RENT—Bright, ..^“îLaonear-1 ment suita two rooms, with disappear Srieds kitchen and bath hot an<I co d 
water, car IMP**' door' Ap^ 
Phone 2748. or R4I05.

Apply

FURNISHED HOUSE to rent, good le- * caltty? nice furniture, including 
rent $60. Empire Realty Company. TH 
Fort street.___________ - m

r°hm bungalow,
„ _ and cold 
^Burnside

m27 FOR RENT—A new 6-1
bathroom and pantry. M
Water, electric light. olt,?ru?,”ld Haft 
Une Apply P- O- Box 271 City- nWS

ro RENT—Modern seven roomed 'u™' 
lahed house, on aunny coljier, piano, 
phone, gaa and coal ranges', two Mocks 
from three car line,; rant $50, poeaee^ 
si on June 8. Phone L4481.

1

m2*
OFFICE—One room office in T 

Building. Apply at Times Office.
EGGS.

Mrs.
mSO

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 822 >r®rt

FOR BALE—POULTRY AND
•p9..Ç°L:LT„?.î„'ANC^nc,^î M

housekeeping room.
^^V|aR,rarlaGo»n?V

hpu,t«. r»
cigar stand, 
and Tatea Sta THE KENSINGTON. 8184 Pa"d,»r».

-—-——SS FS I and up; also housekeeping suite» ™I WAHTEP-C°gffJl*f|||g'r** ^ mil tt | FURNISHED houaekeeplng room.
SUOIIIVV"-- ------- » —----- w*_|«

WANTED—Gin. mothers' help; <»
Ava. ______ —---------------- •_
SITUATIONS WANTED. ____

I WANTED-Posltlon as clerk or c**h£r^
Apply Box 2128 Times. ---------- -----—-■cômpëtent^^^5»S
;^kh,ing,^n oi «®®W- Apply BOX 

---------------------- ----- I , 20R4. Times.I _____ * -------- ----------
'TTfRpAH.fîr

Thureday. B. C. Kaufman, K. of R. *
8. Box 164.______ • ---------------

4n; 1769 Pouglaa.
Ctn31

food specialties. 
Poultry Supplies, 
Phone 1549.

Vancouver 
1223 Langley

ËOGS . oil HATCHINO-From the M4-
lowtng pure bred. vsrletiea. R<'X * 
Wyandottes, Imported White «jma 
Black Minorca» and Barred Plymout 
Rock,; $100 per setting. O*-*1®*, ® 
Apply R. Waterhouse. cac« Marbw 
V^rks, Pexfibroke 8t. Phon*

NICELY FURNISHED SUITE o. hou.e- 
keeping rooms. 738 Humboldt.

PIGEONS—I have a few palra 
Homer, left. J. Anderwu. 2221 Farm 
wood road. •

UNFURNISHED ROOM» to rent Apply 
1867 Fern street, after 5 p. m. mss

K of P.—No. L Far West Lodge. Friday. I
Kk of P. Hall, North B»r1L*'r22,; R' “ * 

F. Sewell. K. of R- * E. Box »»*•

NICELY "FURNISHED, modern t»uee-

FURNISHED housekeeping
nonth; all convenlenoea. 1016 HI11.1»

•OR SALK—Homing and Cannwix 
pigeons, or will exchange some for
poultry. Apply P. O. Box 152».--------”

BUSINESS CHANCES.
InESTABLISHED BUSINESS 

wharf and breakwater district for sate, 
cheap. 41 Ontario street. mai

work. N. Hill, Esquimau j
fOUNG LADY d7
Box 1968. Times.

FOR SALE—Publtc etenogrephY 
splendid opportunity. Box 2033. Ttroe^

. O. F.. COURT NORTHr;«rs AdA^L..
No 6*6 meets at Foresters Hall, Broad l street, 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. . • I
Fullerton. Secy. 

afraid of work. Box 1958, Times.
weeks altuatlon as jam®

THE ORDER OF THE ”y ®" B0Sdp S Nm-th'park I
tor. or any P^1110”0.1 J 
ence. Apply Box 1961, Times.

liable
seeas enipiuj4i*®“*
helper. Apply Box 1944, Time

construction. 
Island. B

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREW^
ERS. Court Camosun. No. 
at Foresters' Hsll Bro.d St, 1M and 
3rd Tuendays T. W. Hawkins, Sec.----

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-PHdo of the
Island Lodge. N®lflmrat.2ndeod «h 
Tnewdevs In A. O. F. Hall. Broad St 
pres J J. Fletcher. 1412 Govt. St. : Sec.,
WH. Troweedale. 510 William St. phone 
L4S77. city-____________________

ROYAL ARCANTTM-Mojestlc Council.
ind‘S?d F^in^Sk |room" AND BOAJUA-CbiThC-^^ 

month. Visiting brethren welcome. •--------

Any part of city Ttfm» 
era ta. Box 184t T no.

STENOGRAPHER. experL
railway, lumber, c----
position Vancouver 
Times.

ROOMS AND POARP.
ROOM AND BOARD-Terms mgde.

516 Hillside avenue. Phone L525^

TOO T.— Nulll S^cundus Lodge. No. 1(!h>OD BOARD AND ItfXJM, 430 Dal1^ 
1 mwetw every Thursday at 8 p. m.. at 711 R4063. ________ ______ _____tZmeets every Thursday at 8 p. m 

Caledonia avenue. R. Mftcni«>l. Becy., i 
Du ppl In street Maywood P. O._______

fraternal UNITY otthe ™

R4063.
BOARD AND RÔÔlâ^lM1- 

Coburg atreet. James Hay.
PRATBRNAL « IrnifFORTABLE ROOMS, with52^î‘£ 4.SJ2S! rSÏTSkrStor two gentlemen.
1at and 2rd Thuredays" In e*sTi month 
J MCHattle. nresldwt. 261» Graham» 
St R. A. Mmjga4: »ecretary.

Pandora street

light hatha
rt Ot Fhoee

nee. specialist *2 I

| collectionbT f M
vxNCOUVER ISLAND COLLECTIO.» (WANTED we 
'agency-no rolleetlon no hour or contr

monthly statements rendere^ *^ c.
¥‘HSr^,Th,B^'a*ph^ 

1 lid debts. we ara
—I the beat r-*—

PAINTING.
?*w

SALE—AHTICLEB.
WHITE SERGE and V,hrown sa

sise SI. for male; «41 Tate» JR.

house by the I
hour or contrjBÇ* Drop us a card and 
we wllj-.cMF on you. Hill,, KaqulmaU

"snap—A ÏW
. ate price».

mil P. o. HI Menxlea «treat

RUPTURE-T McN. Jon«
Pemberton Block. Phone 1

ggM.'HéflPg

SELKIRK.
piano. iaie vu»/., w. -
Holloway College. IjO\nAon Eng..
Mr. J. D. A. Tripp, of Vancouver.

ward pupil a 
Eequlmalt

Addrees, Beaumont

l'ell Bt., off Oak Bay *'*"“*• v 
onen on Thursday next, the 1st M 
Plano and ' olln ere »®®rl*ltie» v 
moderate terms Full narllcnlsrs 
application to the principal. Phone I>

MANDOLIN, banjo and I
Mias Lilian Wlnterburn. 
Dallas road 

NURSING HOME.
“m^”rMra.pM®A'^eT«B,V«- 

couver street Phone lAZu.
MECHANO-THERAPY.

d J. MORRISON. “■ T; D.. »
therapist, physical culture 
Office hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
street, city. Phone 4461._______

NURSING.
MRS. H HOOD, nuree.

Phone L4402.
TRAINED NURSE desires r*®®*' JJ'd.

wife by C. M. B. exam. Address Mra 
Preece. Lee Building, proad 
Plxone 1226. ", •
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN.

A. P. BLYTH, the leading optlolan, 
Fort 81. Over 86 year, expert»—"» 
one of the beat equlpimd estai 
are at your service Make an 
ment to-day. Phone 2261

TAXIDERMISTS.
tow, tagWHERRY » TO

•ora to Fred 
and Broad atreeta. Phone J

tuition.

with sir George Alexander 
“on and of His Majesty's. I 

' wm take pupils for dam elocution, etc. Vnd appllca, 
Hultonatreet

mod era t a P- O- Box 1210^

Tt t rr ARSE8 waterproof cement blocks. s
Fo'r irt^ular. and priera apply Ferrla
XU Fort street. ------------- £

JOE LESTER. contrMtor for concrete yj
ssrssswj
«m 1025 Tate» St. >1Q

LJCT US ESTIMATE that eement work;
gMd work at the right price. J. b. Mo- PI 
Namara. 942 Pandora Ave.----------_

HENSON A CO-Cor Gorge ®"d
ESh”fir^r.AtrJ33: _

Estimates given.
CUSTOMS BROKERS. 8

McTAVISH BROS., custom» brokers, out
of town «rrenumdence rallolUd. 524 
Fort street Phone 261*. ______ .— ”*

ALFRED M- HOWELL, curtorra 
forwarding and commlrelon agw j
real estate. Promis Block 10M Govern
ment Telephone 1501; Rea. «“«*• —

DECORATING
»jg*sa WbïWôot^s g

• ‘«5SK j

Phone L4344.--------------- 1—v------
4 t R PRITCHAKD.Tïlnting.paperthang-
: ingand interior decorating. 418 John Bt

Phone R6220. ---------------—
l WE DO HOUSE PAINTING and paper-

^ "Yates street. Phone R4239. 11
i dressmaking.
; MBS." 1. ROBERTS. UM Tatee atrrat
" Ladles' day and evening gown», perfect 

fit guaranteed. ---------- --——
- DRESSMAKING by day; 4611 Quebec

► dry cleaning.
tvwt^MaN âliBVT. French dry cleanera FTLadle»' fine garment cle.nlng .lt.ra_

tions on ladles', and »Qf,^,™eng4a
— our specialty. We call and deliver. *49
ly Yatea Street Phone 1586. Open evenlnga
». contractors

,28 FOR ESTIMATES on „car'?<,n‘"
,27 and concrete work see R. T. McDowell, 

ora Suoerlor street Phone L1167.

SPANISH thoroughly taught
Times.

VICTORIA PLUMB»
street Phone LIT*.

.treat Fresh fish every 6 
gmoked tub In season. Phone Ifc

^ swept A*. Ï. Davldge*. %. ÎSr& ^
t^^rinl.SL.monthlym»arawnta

AT «11 COOK ST..
All home comforts; 
Phone 1018.

L616S.
PAWNSHOP. Standard "Furniture Co., 

Ave.. Just above Douglas.
FURNISHED ROOMS.

.treat to 141» .
rooms, for business

42 In. x l oe Fort

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
, UH Pandoraring CO-

PICTURE FRAMING.
FRAMING - The b 
plane to get NF

| FOR SALE-Ona upright _
102 In., praeaure 160 lbs.: one 60 In. x 14 
ft return tubular boiler, bfweure » lbs.. I 
one 50 In. blower: one S aided«rtJmstch- 
wr with aide beads, etc. ; all In good work- 1 Si order Apply Shawnlgan Lake 
Lumber Co.. Ltd.. 2000 Oovernment^St.

I FOR SALE-Raapberry canes, 80 cent, a F,p?ÎL1!1 
1 doseu: logana. «L56 a dosen. F. T. Tap- I Phone Kill, 

ecott. ran. Maywood P. O. J6

sional gentleman or gentleman 
leisure, within 8 minute, walk of ^ 
ira «lao close to car line. Mra. Tnomp- 
wn 017 Blanchard street. Phone L4707.

ROOM;

pottery arAwg, gTa
-PIPE. Field Tile, around

gff LM°Wed4er^B^<l «d ’ Pandora | 
streets. Victoria. B. O.

ROCK BLA8T1NQ.

FOR SALE—Winchester rifle, 30,30 cat,
«12; Colt’s revolver, 38.20 cal., $10; patent 
mitre box and saw, 86.76; Hohner ac
cordéon, $4.50; Gillette safety raxore,
$2.50; Wade & Butcher razors, 48c.; Eng- ________ _____ ____________ __
llah concertina, $16; Urge marine tola- L NgMl„R roOMB, 7801 FORT » i

raw T.enh ADannuui'l now «nd l .__ .cmlnrliifl* rw«ope, $8.75. Jacob Aaronson-, new and 
racohd-hand «tore. 671 Johnson street, I 
doorff below Government, Victoria, B.C. 
Phone 1747. ■

1821 Quadra i
ROOFING.

21 to ft, for 50c.
Tatea street, upstairs.

to $1.25. Morris,

homas 'iwiStiS!
raraurated Iron. _sndmUtlo Hooting A 1

COMFORTABLY furnished rooms, a 
family, for respectable young 
board or without, 10 minx from 
ness centre. Apply Box 2106 
Office. __________________

FURNISHED, double or Blngle bei
306 St.

large, coay, clean,’ comfortable room»*» 
hot and cold running water In all 
centrally located: rates reaaonat

TWO large double rooms,
keeping or board If desired, 430

[nicely FURNISHED BEDI
close In. 738 Humboldt

TbStSZ specification roof* guaranteed CONSIDER CAB. FARE when
rul" — Fbtme Lfflt *" ' 1 ___ ___m ♦« « rwr c«mL bv bUten years.

TUMMON. state, tar and gravel

SCAVENGING____________

iai "Government *1"'^ _Pbone 
Ashes and garbage remaveA__
• SHOE REPAIRING

can rave 10 to 20 per cent, by buying 
ynur furniture, bednteads. carpet», etc., 
lit the Esquimau Furniture store next 
to Locke's butcher shop. W, deliver 
free to any part of the city. ________

40x12.8 POWERED, CABIN SLOOP, fully
equipped. $1.350. Address McLellan, 1722 
North 46th street. Beattie. mSl |

winter rates, two 
Pouglaa and Yates. Phone 317.

lng Beacon Hill. 
Phone L3948.

heated, hot _and cold running

F<ï2i«A^A-tïnêUimald‘wit"h bands if I COMFORTABLE fu 
Silver 71 In. long. 1 sq. In. thick, top of (ew minutes walk EiSVk ion/ Aveoelved by present I terms very reason

Indian plpe~if L

boot» and Bhoee to onenw 
p.ice. low tin high cuts for - - - . >ÏÜ5? Modern ^
entai Alley, oppoelte Bijou Theatre. _|

for boot _R®PAnu*«

owner from ttie c* -ef of 
Ojib way Indiana on a Lake Winnipeg3 dLM?^Mfcktf for,»

furnished ro< 
..Jk - from cltj 

reasonable. <38
Phone ÏA3&.

let suitable for bed-sitting room o 
788 I two friends; also a_ smaller

7m—boot REPAIRING call L40J2. frumboldt 8t„ Victoria. B. O.-----------_
James0 Bay Shoe Shop, collection# ritcNTT EMEN’S SUIT?:, coata, ve»t«T

Niagara strwt. :------^5 -i.lghtly used, cheap.
----------------(H0W CARDG I Krral®. « Tatra uSMalra Phon. 4MP.

Phone 4861.

Tatea. 1
Open evening».

FOR YOUR FOR SALE-Canoes (TakeHeld) ^eep“
--i-, Nicholls. 17 Hume» nioca rwr4 1 ___ a_____ A nnlV Phana L3893 or CS91.

TAILORING.
easy term». Apply Phene L3893 i

n DECIDING to have that suit, 
ladles and gent»- order whm-e you tt 
■atlsfaction at reasonab e cherges Jnd
p»n gee them made. Union labor.
York Tailors, 780 Fort street. ]

FOR ;;AI E—Cheap, rurnashlngs for four 
' roomed Hat. 5 minute» from Govern- 

meni and Yates; owner leaving town; 8 |
months' lease If desired. Box »»7.
Times. __________

suit young ladles In business, c 
town; will rent to suit tenant
L5258.__________________ _

m291 jaMES BAY HOTEL, South Government 
7Z7ZI street Family hotel, splendid location,

Excellent cuisine. Phone 2304.

1 TO LET—Suite of housekeeping rotwna. pOR 
1 furnished or unfurnished; gaa conrusc- e&a

tlon. 2665 Rose Bt.________________— rr-rrj
TW'O FURNISHED housekeeping rooms. * *M>

| 814 Oswego. m off
FOR RENT. %

1 FOR RÊNTe-NIce house In Oak Bay Jis- OU
. JSÎL.ÎUr,"ahad- APP'y “S hi

-1 Blanchard street. Aï
SIX ROOMED HOUSE. Blanchard etrw,modelé; clora In. Mrs Thompson. M T1

1 Blanchard. Phone L4707. ma
NICF.LT FURNISHED. 7 rooms. Oak ro|

Bay. 1 minute from car line, telephone, 1(X
etc', to rent for 3 month». do
Douglas St . on car lino. '“fpld® w.

I circle, telephone. *tc-• t h1 John A. Turner & Co., 201 Times Bloc^ I H
1 m il THE TO RENT Six rooms, partly UB 
l furnished Oak range included, close in, MA 

[\ 'fuS^d.ra "p"y »n Johnson

» TO RENT—Well furnished new house. J
I rooms (2 rooms unfurnished), Fairneiu -----
I district; commanding u,?2" fo1 

of the ses; rent reasonable. Apply 1321 h
»| Point St. . . CO
: F^K “Si
1 I Children preferred. Apply to 1143 IH!^ FOJ 
21 aide, after 6 p. m- ____ fr
-1r itt Furnished. comfortable six H• room^ungatow, new car tine. Al locrn FQ
1 tlon 1154 Oscar atreet. rent P“ wj] SïïSH’M Phone 2*7 and Ltili

“ l * Co.. 7311 Fort street.
n^HMVmonth. e«d,rr,^ F
61 iat^nd^t Plume. Apply Box ,2»

1 UNFURNISHED HOUSES TU_ '
- I Call and get our list of bouses to rent L
t j /w. a Burdick Bros., Ltd., corner • 1 Langley and Broughton «treets. Phonea TE

~ FURNISHED HOUSES TO t"RENT B
?; We have raveral furnished houras to a 
?' rent. Green A Burdlck Bros Ltd^or- 0 
^ ner Langley and Broughton streets. n 
g"| Phone» 4H8-417». t-
»|TO RENT—4 roomed, modern J®"8®.®®
TI Tllllcum road, 1 minute to car line.

1 $36.58 per month. E W. Hardie. 4»
— I Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone 288.___ m_ FI
-h j FOR RENT—4 room, furnished house. d

I bath and pantry. IS mInutee walk from 
*: City Hall, $30 a month. Apply No. 7
S1 Fire Hall. mT‘ ...
— 1 FURNISHED HOUSE to let, .adults only.
& 1 2853 Douglas street. mK
55 ELEVEN ROOM HOUSE for rent, with F( 

I fiV0 rooms' furniture for sale cheap, 
jJ’ 1 good rooming house. Apply 851 Pand°r*
18’ 1 street - XT

6»*- 1 TO RENT—5-roomed house; 1338 urant
St : $26 a month. Apply Mra Gandy y 

12 1 Richmond Ed., near Charlton St mil
8 HOUSE FOR RENT, furniture for sale, w 

rt2i 1 846 North Park street. mr
ra- 5-ROOMED. MODERN BIWGAl^W; $30
ill month. WIU sell range. $25; 2635 Motor

ITO T ET_House, T rooms, partly fuuilSu

^ F 
—— 1 j -pur car piano, phone and all mod-
SS“ ??n conveniences; rent $50 to responsible
a té tenant. Princess avenue. Phone V

I L4479. V
TTÏv U rooM HOUSE, with bathroom, electric 
tee light.water, on Haultaln street close toS =S;r5.t Apply Alfred A. Cpdd.^M

1 Pemberton Block.
to 1 TO RENT—Cottage, 6 rooniC 6ully fur 

for nl»hed all modern conveniences. Appljr 
low 1127 Johnson street, or 650 View street, 
ure. 1 No chUdren. mZT
l1127 l ARTISTIC, ne< furnished bungalow on 
/pry 1 Verrinder avenue, seven rooms .posses- 
nuldl slon 1st June; fashionable locality; good
2 to view; above dust and noise, yet only one 
?J?I minute from Fort street tram; $70 per 
,0« South, on lease to approved tenant Ap- 

J ply Carew Martin, 304 Central Bldg.
1 Phone 484. m17
1 TO RENT—For 4 months, from let of 

om? June, 4 room, partly furnished modern 
uite' 1 cottage, ten minutes from City Hall,
12 50.1 one block from car; $27.50 per month.

1 Apply Box 7156. Times. m16 tf

FOR SALE—Goo*-going dairy
rms. Apply I486 Fort street. m29

SMART. ..TOUNO. BUSINEM

get into a suitable paying
. ■ , ,___ _ Lira .Innanllv

Apply Box

t; live man needed to 
See Walter, 624 8ay-

npü^r
Insurance company stock» 

ents. Box 1963, Times.

EXCHANGE

condition. Apply Box 2019. Times.
FOR SALE—L.IVZ STOCK

Apply E. H. Mitchell, Gordon

Phone 726.
737 Cormorant

FOR SALE-^CO sets of double and single
harness. Apply B. A B. Stable», W 
Flsguard atreet B

MISCELLANEOUS.
road or subdivisionor BUDUiYiaiwi .

°s,R- HopW3

1RS for the supply of a
carload quantity, assorted

, at the Victoria School Board , 
y Hall. Lowest or any tender » 
sarlly accepted. jW |

►TICE—Overland car; llcea
4070. will be sold to p . 

against it, unless same are paid l

al Sanitary Drinking Cup. W. A. 
412 Hlbben-Bone Bldg., Victoria.

Gorge Park Auto Cheeky

ESTIMATES on carpe ntam-work 
concrete work aee R. T. MrwrweH, 

Superior street. Phono L1187.

WANTED—Men and women to learn the!
'barber trade. Special Y*te for the first 

3enta. We havo opened one of
ilzed dlplomt 

paid while
s In the 
learning, 

îe. Moler

SHINGLING DONE,
\

SHINGLING.
Phone L20S8.

FOR BALE-» good “i!S *ndv«™ TO RENT-ComfortïbTe. furnUhed rooin». I , Brow
mw‘prTer LumlLr C^pânÿ ™ox 726! | A_pply_2220 Cook and corner of Queej^J ^ctJ|a We,L 

Victoria Times.
Box 7261

mS8
Apply 2220 Cook and corner
avenue.

FOR RENT—House, seven rooms, 
Brown. 901 Hereward

It
road,an27

tronlze the new Victoria west r 
Store. Everything In flour and feedllm 

stock. John A. Md^od. «01 Esquimau
■a T LiJ--------------^

kind* of help t 
female. Note 
Phone 1610.

YM. L4811.
VF ANTED-P RO^ERTT.

WE IÏAVB an bumedtats buyer for 4 or
cheap lot» on bloc. n®î.r. 'A"®’ J price and terms right. What have you 
The Griffith Co.. Hlbben-Bone Bik.

v jkii AX-.X-J_» ». _____ script Repl:
stating bèst price. Box 2102, Times.

WANTED—One or two acres Inside 4-mt 
circle. Gordon Head district preferre 
Ahderson A Jubb, Room 7, Green Blo^ 
Broad street ^1
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Business is Better
Business will aeon be normal again u Ibe eelllng ol tbe debentures, 

the starting of street works and the many good things dropping our 
way has created a better feeling. In'fact, we have not been much 
affected by tight money; It has been more the talk of a few pessimists.

The building of all kinds of structures Is proceeding as usual and 
there Is plenty of money In Victoria not working.

There never was a better Ume to buy real estate especially good 
residential lots.

We have a few at last year's prices which we would like to show 
yon. If you delay your buying the loss is yours.

STINSON, WESTON & PEARCE
214-216 Sayward Block

EXCEPTION Ali. I VINE LOT on L4n- THftKB *{2JÎ“ 
dan avenue, close to Dallas road, the

SPLENDID LOT on °er«« 
this lot Is on a corner dlrectiy opposite 
the park and le bound to increase In 
value For a homeslte there Is no finer
location In Victoria. We can deliver tMe
at «ne. No. Ml. Wm. Dunford A sen. 
Ltd. Phone IMS. ™"

from Victoria

FOR SALE—LOTS.
FAIRFIELD—Earle Rd.. one ratante’» 

walk from car line, lot 44xlM;
MO, caah $600. Colwood.____ SO acres, right
close to station; $600 wr acre, eaay 
terme. Victoria West,

Jii
Victoria west, j 

ce $1,160, cai 
! Government 8t

house; price $«,160. cash $760, balance 
eaay. 1101 ~ -------

HAVE SOME BEAUTIFUL, waterfront 
lots on Cowichan and Nlmpkleh Lakes, 
the fishing and hunting reports. Now 
Is the time to make sure of a ptoaiwut 
summer location. A. M. Jones, 804 Hlb- 
ben-Bone Block. ™T'

GOOD RIVER FRONTAGE. Cowichan
River. A. M. Jones, 304 Hibben-Bone 
Bldg. r

E8QUIMALT—Two large, 
nicely situated, only $860 
photographer. Eaqulmalt.

grassy lots, 
each. Jones, 

roI7
GARDEN CITY STATION—This will be 

only about 16 minutes from City Hall In 
a few days' time. I have 1 lota 60x112, 
lovely building sites; only $660 for a few 
days, with $160 cash. These homesltes are 
only one block from station and stores. 
Edwin Frampton, McGregor Bldg. Phone 
926. B**

LOST AND FOUVlP._________
LO«T_Bngïïëh setter dog white, blacjc

»irL, black patch over left eye. $10 to 
return or Information leading to dls- 
Sverv Anybody found harboring will to prLicîLd St. Fifth street, or Box 
2100, Tlmee. 

MONEY TO LOAN.
MONET to dlKOunt B“!

payments preferred ; reasonable raie», 
private. Box 2133 Times. mî8

WE HAVE SOME MONEÏ to loon on 

Fort «treet.
personal.

WANTED—The addre* oLS^nff *2!d
lug with rupturv thct wd»h relier ana 
cure. Write BpedulixL Box UA vie- 
toria. B. C.

WANTED—H PUCES

I WILL GIVE my equity In a lot In 
Clarke aubdhrMon as flrat payment on 
a house of about 4 rooms. Box 73.17. 
Times Office.

CORDOVA BAY—«0 ft. water frontage.
good beach; price «2,600; terme, 1 cash, 
balance arranged. Apply to P. R- 
Brown, 1111 Broad street. Phone 1071

MERRITT STREET SNAP—Beautiful.
grassy lot; $«76, on terms. McGregor A 
Co., 781 i Fort street m27

FACTORY or warehouse site, with track
age. $600 below market value. McGregor 
A Co., 731| Fort street. m«7

THE N. W. CORNER of St. Louis and
McNeil, Oak Bay. is for sale for $2,100. 
Here is the opportunity to get a good 
homeslte be lew market. Western Lands, 
Limited, 1201 Broad street, corner View.

N. W. CORNER Cowan and Davie for
sale for $2.600, 1-8 caah, balance 0, 12, 18 
months. This Is the lowest priced lot in 
the district Its assessed value Is $2,00^ 
and at $2,500 is one of the best offerings 
we have. Western Lands, Limited, 1201 
Broad street, corner View. ml?

OAK BAY BARGAIN—McNeil avenue, be
tween car and sea and near school; 
$1,00, $ cash, balance easy. Colin Row 
ell, 1328 Douglas street m27

ASQUITH ST.—Just off the new 
line; two choice lota, each 60x110. 
These are beautiful building sites and 
will show a handsqme profit In the next 
few months. Price $1260 each, MW 
caah, balance very easy. Open even
ings. Herbert Cuthbert A Co.. «36 Fort 
St Phone 1610. m2*

particulars Box 2079, Times.
WANTED_3 or 4 furnished rooms, com-Wp^?o^ou°Lkeeplng. dose In or near 

car , will pay $25 per month. Apply flv 
Ing full particulars, to R. O. Johnston.
Prince George Hotel.___________ —

TO LET—Large front bed-sitting room. sltee ln this beautiful district and
with kitchenette. 1141 Fort la a positive snapat _the_ price, «2960,

FOB SALE—LOTS FOB SALE—HOUSES.

liter loek these over foe a i 
2638 Fernwood Rd.price of thU lot la away below anything

h, this district, with as flu» location; lot >________ ■■ ■■
is full else. ».e can deliver “ * WILL TAKE LOT or equity Jn same as
quick sale for «3,260 on*;third»sh and flrBt payment on new, 8 rootoed hunga- 
balance arranged. No. 614. Win. *>“*- J iow. 26» Victor street. 1*
ford A Son, Ltd., to Union Bank 1------------------------------- -------“

FOR SALE—ACBCAOE.
6ÔHDOVA BAY-10 acres, all clswed'aiMÎ

on main road, splendid view ol^Bay. SJJ 
per acre, terms arranged. The City 
Brokerage, 1819 Douglas strset.r

BîS»

10 ACRES for IÎ60, Sooke 
creek, some rook; «MO cas 
years Bos 14M Ttoes.

6 I MASON STREET—Near Quadra, 8-room
T I house; cash $1,000, prlea«4,400. Work 
» I St., near Bay, 6-room hotme; cash $$00, Bl nHce 91.000. Fairfield. Howe Bt. «- 

May; price $4j0*. <m 
Government St. JO

price $1,000. 
room house 
easy tortus.

» BUYS 4 roomed bungalow 
waterfront; pries $*-*«._J 
monthly. Apply owner.

near Qoi
balance

Victor
EXCHANGES—We haw imnl •

etiX Sïiï*Sîl JZnJwK. right L fine OAK BAY HOU8B-W ~ah: « 
Ûïïrtli outer .irfTVloVS'y hum. ta '%«omed, n.w, modmmhouM. ju,t flntoh-
Esquimau worth «11,000, will 
clear title of lot for «006 or «M0 «ret 
payment on this. We have several | 
other aplendkl propoeRlone for trade,. 
If interested m thle, een_«rfl eee 
Wm. Dunford A Bon, Ltd., Ml Union 
Bank Building. Phone 4MH

ed every convenience, near car 
good view. This won't last long, 
hurry. Price «3.800; only M* 
ance «80 per month. See A. D. Malet * 
Co., fourth floor. Central Bldg., cornw 
of View and Broad.

PENDERGA8T STREET—Lot 47XMO;
$2,709, easy terms. Anderson ft Jubb. 
Room 7, Groyn Block, Broad street, m/7

B00 CASH, balanee as rent; new, modern.
« room house, furnace, large lot, close 
to car. Apply 3161 Albany street. i

TWO-MILE CIBCLE-'TMmht
Btomktnsop road, n*w Qua^__. 
donee of T. Boy dell. Esq.', fine park, 
9 i-s acres new 16 roomed modern 
house, now 'finishing; hot water kwl^i 
« open grates. beamed,

i£SY-

wT^T^OTS le«Tn HtraS: I OWNER wlll^^ n^°T Sift ^ 

ST a1S?«. lheMBc"n‘B^: Bo, 72». Tim» ng
Ltd1- Ph.no 3814._____________________» WILL SELL new mul taSymodemri*;

COOK BTBEET-W. have a large lot ""Sep^SThlè pïrty for «76 par month, 
facing Beacon Hill | Ho caah payment required. Owner, box
sise -88x148. This to one of the beautiful 
horn eel tes In Victoria which we will sell

-

McCutcheon

«141 Times.

GORGE—We have a few beautiful Oorge -■ ’■ IB-9600 cash. 316 a month,waterfront let. at «1.000 «I1' « PKtJ S W mr,
♦—mm McCutcheon Bros., Ltd. Phone I takes it. * ---- « -»•*« »>•««-S!!” "*

FOR SALE—HOUSES.

UtKCE »». A ww ----- 1 - - a- - 1___
modern, large roome, open grate. 
ment, lot fenced, good dlatrlot,.cloee_to 
car. Box 2131, Tlmee

Fort street Sons, 169 Pemberton Block.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER—New, mod-

ern, 7 roomed house, « block» from Poet 
Offlce, completely furnished with new 
furniture, «0.006; respemlble purchaser
may make his own terms; owner goinff^________ _______ _—-------------------------------
to country. P. O. Box «8, city._____J2--- I PEMBERTON ROAD AND CRA1GDAR-- 1 mw I ____ — -,. .... .....- » hmiea hliyn nn<1

A NEW five room bungalow, between
Fort street and Oak Bay «venue, on a 
corner splendid value at 38,166. Apply 
B. White A .Sons, 166 Pemberton Block.

ROCH—Fine 9 roomed bourn, nigh and 
dry; large, spacloua rooms, thoroughly 
modern, lot 0x129, lovely garden ; going 
for three days only at 11,666, on terms. 

. Apply to O. 8. Leighton, ground flooD
Get A HOME NF*r THE BEACfH— I Campbell Bldg. ■—t ™ comfortable home at Cad- | FOR SALB-New cottage,

VERY CENTRAL—Rooming house, am
rooms, rent only 1128; price 68,6U0; a 
money maker; Illness reason for "el tog. 
Phone 1294 for location and particulars

Elegant and comfortable home 
boro Bay, eight rooms, over one sere 
land in fruits and ornamental treea 

terms. Investigate before the I

on Forbes street, all modern conveniences; price «4,300; cash «766. balance as 
rent. Apply Box 7884, Times. S*

street car eimta price» soaring. Apply gHAWNIGAN LAKE—For «ale. a fine 
117 Pemberton Block. Phone 1268. m291 houseboat end boot » bargain at___________ _________ ____________ , little houseboat and ----- -,

FOR BALE—A five roomed bungalow. | ICO. Apply 1808 Hollywood Crescent.
fully modern, fall baeement, Ç»od terme, poj, SALE-Falrfleld Estate. T have 
Apply owher, 1079 Byron street, Oak j no„ rMldy for you to occupy a 7 roomed
Bay. Jaa. Yates.

ATTRACTIVE, two story, Fairfield home 
of elx large, well finished rooms, fitted I 
with every possible modern convenience. I 
lot 80x126, delightful sea view, snap price, 
email cash payment and 
Apply owner, or call, 128 JBuahby «treat, I 
near Moss ____________ mZ11

WORKINGMAN with «280 caah, I have a
nice little 2 roomed house, electric light 
and water, 160 yards from ear, for only 
«1.126. balance eaay. Colin Powell, im I
Douglas street._____________ mJ11

WILL TAKE GOOD LOT er equity of 
«1,600 as flrat payment on my bouee of 11 rooms (close in) ; Trlce |16,848; balance I 
easy. Box TOM. Times Ofca. mf7 |

HOUSE BARGAINS—2004 Chaucer street. 
4 rooms, modern, «400; Creeeent road.

house. This I» near to May «treat car. 
A full else baeement, ell cement floor 
and cement sidewalk tovbMSile"t„d®î, 
An elevator to feed the kllchen and
diningroom. A good .toed kttchon. with
shelve» and a cupboard; wash h°uiw 
with tray off the kltohen with .helve» 
and hook», etc.; pantry with rink, book 
and glass cupboard, 3 bina and 
the dining room la pmielled off with 
burlap, open fireplace, buffet and book- 
cam beam celling. All tinted; psrloij üîT'grat^the wall- tinted; hall with
burlap, box scat, wall tinted; bathroom
finished aU In white enamel, W. C. «eP- 
•rate; 4 bedroom», one hae e 'ovely bal
cony with a good view of H traite.__At
the rear of this house la a four roomed 
cottage rented at US per mont^ which 
Is a good revenue for theee who want 
to get a home on easy term». ApplyàiEîFb~5^ï‘^-b'nv—at

*~”InkW HOUSE, Jo*ph «treet, I room»,
modern bungalow,
*4.200. Buy from owners _— 
money. Green Lumber A Furniture C<v 
Ltd. Phone 8851.

NEW HOUSE, Joeepi- .
cement baeement. all modorn. a bar

________________________ , gain; owner needs money; 8»~k> -___ „Batter, «trçet. clo* to | Eg furnlturo. «M».
m29Northwest Reel Estate Co., corner 

dors and Douglas streets.

CADBORO BAY—Large double corner. 
Cad boro Bay Rd. and Fraser Ave., close 
to beach; has splendid view; aise lu» 
186. This Is one of the choicest build

JAMES BAY----------- » —M
Park six room, meWB on lot
«0x120 nr ice 96.166: terms, «1.166 caah., pom mn~ w,.—--------- ----------------------
balance 186-per month. Including Inter- I ^B.w AWp MOPteRW fire roomea oun- 
est. Mortgage «2,606 to sssume^ Owner low beamed celling, plate rails open 
will take equity In tot or automobile aa J^eplaoe, piped tot’

Irst payment. No. 56*. Wm. I «--ement, corner let. Inside city limits. 
“ — ’M •" ”",#m R*nk 1 ctow^to car; price «8,866; «M0 cash and

— irXnonth, Including all_In-
ABSOLUTE gWAP In euburben home, on I

Phone R3962.
WANTED— MISCELLANEOUS^

LADY wants emall fumlehed r«u0* 
kitchen, enable ”r hïï“y
keeping room, central, near ear. -ou r

Open evenings. Herbert Cuthbert 
Co., ««6 Fort St. Phone 1616. m

keeping room,
Q. M., Times.

WANTED—Several hives of Raee.^
ply A. J. Woodward. «16 Fort St. %

WANTED—Old feather bade.
H Cohen. General Delivery. Victoria.

S) TOU WANT READY CA8HJ We are
open to ourchae. «reenwnta

07 tf

VZP ^ahP.»*Tll» r̂anS." W.7i
5JTÏo*.” Æt?- -SKe-
Yates and Douglas street*.

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for
cast-off clothing, boots and •k°e*©ar- 
penters* tools, pistols, ihotguru^tninks^ 
valises, etc. Phone or send a ctA and 
*» w«ii caii at any address. Jacob 
Aaron,on1, new end *qJJ£
>72 Johnson etreet. « doors below uov 
arnmenL Victoria, ^ C. Fhono 6».

«arss ̂ swbS,r.fô.?«
S"ïîtrât0Bth'^'t'.iCrî.‘ WUl cad aW- 
where. Phono <310.___________

FOR SALE—LOTS.
ÉROU1MALT BARGAIN—Largo lot“l^all etreet. near ^'r“"er.'h"U“ u

6 room cottages. «800; thb property i« 
producing revenue ol nearly MW Per 
Scar. For particular» apply owner.
- - ™ „7 phone 746. m

BURNSIDE CAR LINE SNAP—Two
choice, level lota, an cleared, no rock, 
right on B. C. Electric, 16 minutea from 
city hall; else 60x116 each. Price «366 
each, «60 cash, balance «16 per month 
This Is positively oe cheapest buying 
in this district ant with cars starting 
next month a quick turnover to assur
ed. Remember, only S lofs at this 
price. Don’t be too «*.e. See these at 

Open evenings. Herbert Cut*i- 
A Co.. «86 Fort St. Phone 1610.

FOR SALE—Albina St., near the Gorge,
lot 60x120, high and dry; price «1076, 
cash «226, balance «26 a month, at 7 per 
cent. Box 7860 Times. m28

DERBY AVENUE, close to Bay, 45x120
price $1260, terms arranged. Ctor.ie 
Realty Co., 721 Yates street Phone 
471; open evenings. m2*

LILLIAN ROAD, Foul Bay. itelll; price
$1676, terme easy. Clarke Realty Co^ 
721 Yates street. Phone 471; open 
evenings.

WHAT ABOUT those 4 corner» on Hill
side. 60x110; «1676 each. Clarke Realty 
Co . 721 Tat* street. Phone 471; open 
evenings.

LINKLEAS AVENUE. Shoal Bay, 50x110: 
price «1560, 1-8 cash, balance 6. 12 and 
18 months. Clarke Realty Co., 7-i
Yates street 
togs.

Phone 471; open even-

BtTnfo°rd ^SoST'LtdT to Union Ba^i 1
Building.

the three-mile circle new andmodern 
eight room house, full stosd baaement 
fireplace», three and one-fifth acres of 
flret-cla* land, all cleared, with « gentle 
southern slope. Price for «ulck «tie 
«10,600; terms, one-quarter each and the
balance one, two and three years. No.

SB mr 'month, pi------
o. AT Wm. Dunford A Son, 

Ltd., to Union Bank Bldg. . 11129
HOUSE,LARGE SEVEN ROOMED 

Rockland Park, fully modem, well fin
ished large, beautifully treed lot with 
fine view 2 minutes from car. excep
tionally eaay terms. Phone L4836 for 

ukiant-c Vi*, »•"' -—— -—I particulars.*“ I BLACKWOOD rr -Hare__ycu _*e.^uf

„r n̂j

frontage, wheel ae« railway ctoea 
Frio* from «260 to W00 an erre. «V
third caah, balance ona and fwo r“™ 
at 7 per seat. A. Caen, Happy Valley, 
Victoria. B- C raI7

Royal."
real-

un. BALE-29 «or* facing on a,»t
Baanlch road, eleven miles from Vic
toria. surrounded by all 
twenty scree cleared and In crop, balance 
high land from which there Is a »P>end*d 
view, good spring on property arul echool 
hundred yard» away; prie» H9.W», on 
very easy terms. Alfred A. Codd, jw 
Pemberton Block.

I HAVE two quarter section» of good
land. cIom to good town In Alberta 
which I would exchange for Victoria 
property. A. M. Thompson. 2817 Blanch
ard street-
HAVE 86 acres of farm lands on
Island. I will trade for an agree 
for sale. State amount and tern 
agreement. Box 7262 Times.

ACREAGE ClvOBE TO CAR-1
11 and 2 acres each, with house, barn, 
chicken runs, and orchard. Electric 
light; 1-8 ©ash, balance eaay. Box «1*4 
Tlmee.

FOR SALE-446 acres, Cariboo
«7 per acre; owner sacrificing. Box 7286,

ACREAGE—66 acres at Saanich, 12 miles
from city at «466 per acre on good 
terms. This to good property. Apply 
B. White A Sons, 168 Pemberton Bloclr

ACREAGE-6 acres at Royal Oaks, good
house, city water, 200 fruit trees, all In 
first-class shape; «1,600 per acre. Apply 
B. White A Sons, Ml Pemberton Block.

EXCHANGE—168 acres near Edmonton,
60 acres broken, all fenced, good land, 
for lots In Victoria. Northwest Real 
Estate Co., corner Pandora and Doug- 
laa streets._________ _______________ m29
ACRES, Burnside road, an cleared, «no
rock; a snap, «1,500 an acre, terms ar
ranged. Northwest Real Estate Co., 
corner Pandora and Douglas streets, m2»

« ACRES, Lux ton Station, Happy Valley
road, all cleared, no rock, all good land; 
«2,700; or will exchange for small house 
la city. Northwest Real Estate Co^, 
comer Pandora and Douglas Sts. m2»

FIVE ACRES on East Saanich road, Just
west of Sidney; «4,000, easy terms. An
derson A Jubb. Room 7, Green Block. 
Broad street. mZ7

CHINESE GAMBLING

Grown Witnesses Call It Gam
bling; Defence Makes It Out 

Gentlemen’s Game

The police court was crowded with 
Chinese thle morning when some thirty 
or them were charged with looking on 
or taking part In a gambling game, 
ton-gow, which was being played In 
the restaurant premise» at 670 Fil- 
gnard etreet on Tuesday evening laet, 
when Chief Langley and a forco-of con
stables raided the place. Wong Kue la 
accused as being the keeper of the 
Place.

The defendants presented a formid
able array when called on to plead. 
Most of them were out on ball but a 
half dosen sat In the doqjt. There was 
the usual confusion as to names, the 
shades of sound which the Caucasian 
tongue cannot render calling up the 
wrong men. One answered to the name 
of Bow and then to that of Wah, but 
turned out to be the former.

The defendants, charged with taking 
part In or looking on at gaming, were 
Ah Song, two Sams, Bow, Ah Sing, 
Wah, Sing, Ah Look, Wong Sing and 
another of the same name, Charley, 
Kwong, Wing, Llm, Llm Kop, How, 
Hun, Glm, Ng Llm, Hew, Ah Wing, 
Mow, Chung, Teet, Wong, Ah King, 
Kwong Hun, Joe Fook and Chong.

Evidence of Gaming.
Chi Fat was called to the witness box 

for cross-examination by Thornton 
Fell, K.C., counsel for the defendants.

“Do you speak English?" Mr. Fell 
asked.

“No," replied Chi.*
“Where do you work?" was the next 

question, which Chi started to answer 
in English and then turned to Yip 
Wing, the Interpreter, with an appeal
ing look.

"Speak up," admonished Mr. Fell.
The witness blandly smiled and stood 

up.Told to sit down, he sat. The ques
tion of his employment was repeated 
and he replied in English that he work- 

in a saloon on Johnson street for 
ten dollars a week. To further ques
tions he “no savvy,” so he was turned 
over to the interpreter.

Chi stated that he sent part of his

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
ONE ACRE, Orchard Way, with «hack;

«3 300 easy terms. Anderson A Jubb, 
Rown 7, Green Block. Broad «treet.

ARE YOU LOOKING for one acre for a
hornet One hund^ yard« fro,n 'h«
C B Ry. car, splendid corner, close vo 
station three and one-halt miles from ^WoflhTclty. At 8=.«0»th.,.crek,t 
to away below value. One-third cash 
and the balance arrange* No JM. Wm. 
Dunford A Son. Ltd., «U Union uana 
Bldg. ________________________—

FOR RENT—Within 1 block of Govern
ment street, rooming house and restaur
ant, 14 rooms, all furnished, Including 
i * and coal ranges, lunch counter, 
dishes, etc., all for 886 per month. Clarko 
Realty Co.. 721 Tat* etreet Phone 847L 
Open evenings.

FURNISHED ROOM, «7 per month. 1668
Rebecca street, off Pandora, above Cook

FURNISHED housekeeping
Government street. 

sunatr sffiW
Phone 2974. *

PARK VIBW-Apartment for rent.
room apartment, hot and cold water 
and gas range, «23. Apply 9*8 Bay 8L

TO THE PUBLIC—Melroee Co., Mellor
Newton A Greer, H. T. Gravita,TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY “e£^eeand T. Pritchard have not yetI UU i hm ■ W W___ ______ ______ eetiM with Painters' Union. Members

WANTED—Young children to board xn«lWct^r5ïriveu
iïiïfigTré USSl T"W« Burnalde-MMU
grove Grocery, Burnside i

Metal

Bank Building. Phone_____________ ___
FÏÏIZy MODERN HOUSE on Blackwood

avenue, six rooms, cement
houses 0» Blackwood street that we are uKJJ at «3,500 each? Beautiful view

BOY WANTED. B. C. *>«-
Work^ lfMOak Bay avenue

B1DB WANTED tor_l«v«™« J»1- Jg
nartlculars address P. O. Box sw. ”*** 

WOMAN want» hoo* wore or w»IHny 
Box 2148. Tim*. _______________ -47

eettled with Painters- Union. Members 
also take notice. T. H. Norris, Prea 
L U . 8._________ ________

TWO ROOKED SHACK for rent, fur-
niched, 16 mlnnteo from car, North End, 
rent «II. Apply «2 Mo* etreet. L49M

BOY’S BICYCLE WANTED—Must be to
good condition. Box 2174, Tim*.

______ ____ , t ba*ment, ThT «Ityand into the Strait».
furnace, flreplac*. beamed celling; price Mntog the* for quick *le at thle| sir- LU Phofl
*t!« eïî’L No 'îîî‘"wm0rD^fïîn CHAUCER ST-Well tlhlaltod. flw romm
P°hcneLSl 811 Unl°" ^ BUU61S «(W|UnSihW °^ùnre"a^Æ, ^

EMPRESS AVENUE-Seven worn bon*. I Cutcheoa Brea, Ltd^ 
two flreplac*, full cement ba*ment I FOR SALE OR
with extra toilet and waahtube, piped ------- --■* —
for furnace; «4,800. on exceptionally *er 
terms. Imperial Realty Co., 646 Bastion

CIGAR STAND FITTINGS I*»», 
offlce for laundry paya rent, w • '

WANTED—A lot- to Boqalmalt; must be
------------ ------------ -----------_ ,. . cheap for spot cash. J. W. Jones, photo-

NANNY GOAT for eale. 1034 Hlllilde Ava grgpher, Eaqulmalt. >“»

street.

Phone "3074. J2 
EXCHANGE-A good

hi^e and easy Uvtos wmnan, or 
man and wife, only «3,166. Box «Wi 
Times. 

FOUR ROOMED, modern house on Tilll- 
cum road, close to ear 1 to*, summer 
kitchen, chicken run, lot 60x136; 33,800, 
email cash payment, balanee as wnt

EQUITY «1.060 In new,
close to car, for good automobile. 
2176, Times._______________  -

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.

B room house,
°J2

CÔMFÔRTÂBÎ^^WNISHED hou*.
keeping room for rent 1363 P»ndora 
avenue. ____________________ _

FOR RENT—Partly rYI"üwl;1 ’ 
house, modern convenient!*, clo*
Apply IB Green street________

garage TO RENT on Victoria Cres
cent, entrance trom lane olf Ble:nchwd. 

central. Apply Box 2162, Tim*
« W. Hardie, 420 Hlhben-Bono SAANICH-Ten acre., «J mil* fromVIc-
Phone 2M. ___________ toria. adjoining Saanich .uhurban and 60

from station ; four acres cleared,HOME SNAP—4 roomed, new, neat bun- 
galow. big lot 66x231, with bearing fruit 
trees, fine shade trees, good soil, Inside 
2-mlle circle, splendid location. Price

——  -----to suit purchaser.
‘ Pemronly $3,600. terms 

Benson Land Co., Ltd., 421

ï*od Creek running through; buy this 
snap before car» start; «900 per acre; 
«1,600 cash and balance 1 and 2 years. 
Apply owner, 106 Union Bank Buildings

O. Box :

SHELBOURNE STREET. tw„lot«.»775
h 1 caah. balance 6, 12. 18 months, w-rke* Realty Co.. 721 Yet* street 

Phone 471; open ev4Ulnge. mil

<9

QUADRA STREET—Fine, high, view tot.
^66x200. close city boundary; price $lj09. 

quarter cash. Edwl" Frampton' 
Gregor Bldg. Phone 928.____________™

TOP OF CLOVERDALE AVE-^ mto- 
utes from car, commanding homeslte, 
lovely view over clty,148 J^J™™****' 
nrlee 81 660 quarter cash and easy terms. Eh v^ln Frampton, McGregor Bldg. Phono
m. ____________

FOR SALE-Ineldo the 24-mu. circle, M
lot». 66x100; MO caah, balance 110 per 
month. Apply French-Ocrman Bakery,
«23 Panders avenu»________________ ma

THREE CHEAP LOTS, Fairfield, IRcrire 
street. e«o* *«, facing louth. «M6- 
Cross read, near <Jorge;7»x260, «I». 
Ocean View, large lot, «SCO, cash «200. 
Hinder. P. O. Box 174. Phone 1MB.

140x1».
to camp:

SHELBOURNE STREET chnier; ««JO. J 
cash. Clarke Realty Co., 711 Yates St. 
Phone 471; open evenings. "*

FINE RESIDENTIAL SITE. Just off Fort 
street, on Ash avenue^ 57xl20 prlce 
11900. terms easy. Dalby ft Lawson.
?----- St. __________________

beautiful

LOOK—A beautiful, big lot, H£xi»
Burnside road. S-mlle circle, looking 
Portage Inlet, a nice place 
price only «1,266, very easy terms.
Q. Box 260. _______ ____________

ALBERNI—Do not miss these snaps.
have the best buys in the 1 mile circle 
«75. «100. «1» and «166. Large else lota 
Double corners, «400; «86 cash down and 
26 per month per lot. Apply J. R. Bow* 
A Co., Ltd., corner Fort and Blanchard. 
Phone 2724. _________________m27

CHEAPEST BUY ON OLIVER STREET
Owner letting It go at a sacrifice; «IJM. 
Particulars apply J. R. Bowes * Co., 
Ltd corner Fort and Blanchard. Phone 
2724___________ _____ ______________

YOU OUGHT TO BEE LUXTON PARK,
the fine Victoria suburb. One to five 
acres at very low price and extraordin
arily reasonable terme. Let us talk If 
over at once. Benion Land Co_ Ltd. 
421 Pemberton Building. Phone 221. m27 

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT - Fine 
trees, splendid beach, good ocatlon, 
close to store, school, P- O., station, etc., and*only 8 mil* from Victoria; tin. I. 
a bargain et «I»», on good terms. Ben- 
•on Land Co., Ltd., 421 Pemberton 
Building. Phone 221. _________

B. W. CORNER of Bt Patrick and Sara
toga. two lots, for 86,000, on terms « cash, 
balance 6, 11 and IS rr. ontbe. H*r« w ar.- 
olher bargain. Western Lands, Limited^ 
1201 Broad street, corner View. mZ7

street, on Ash avenue.
«1800. term» easy. Dalby A Lawson. 
«1» Fort I _____________

SHAWNTGAN LAKE—A few__
view lots at «126 to «200 each, 86 cash, 16 
per month. See us at once. Guarantee
Realty Co.. 722 Fort street.__________ JM

ÏJXCÊ LOT, Doncaster Drive, ehort 
distance from end of HiUalde car line: 
1760 on easiest of terms. Apply E. 
White A Bons, 106 Pemberton Block. m2>

jTFACTORY BITE-GarMl'vroad. or a
good place for stable: «2.600. 1-1 cash, 
balance « 12 and 18 months. Apply B. 
White * Bone, 108 Pemberton Block, ma 

tARCIE LOT. close to new car line eta- 
tlon- 1666 If sold before June 1st; oue- 
thlrd cash, balance $15 monthly. Box
2167, Tlmee. "  ™

FOR SALE-Snap high ,ot- w,‘h . 
trees, on Carlin street, near Cookltrect 
ABdreee ewner. Boa 1937, Time» Pille». J3

QUADRA STREET-FIne cheap corner.
100x126 no rock, some fruit and shade tre*W|nsUle H mil* of City Hall; M.1M. 
at your own terms. Anderson ft Jubb. 
Room 7, Green Block, Broad st.eet. m?7

A VERY ATTRACTIVE modern house
10 rooms for sale. This to in Oak Bay, 
one block froth sea and two from street 
car. Extra large lot with marine view. 
Property to fenced and has good garage 
large enough for big car. Has large 
veranda, and house consists of living 
room with open fireplace, beamed cell
ing etc., dining room beamed and pan
elled, built-in buffet, cosy den with 
open fireplace, two bedrooms and bath
room and toilet --------

m27 |375 PER ACRE for » acres at Happy 
ITôf I Valley, about Half cleared and cultivat-e Oil _il. «1 ,gvi noth halxnceed, good black soil; $3,060 cash, balance 

over 4 years. This to a snap in acreage. 
See the City Brokerage, 1319 Douglas

ACREAGE In small and large tracts,
close lo Victoria, and snaps in city lots 
and houses. We have a choice selection. 
Call at offlce. Benson Land Co., Ltd., 
420-1-2 Pemberton Building. Phones 221
and 346. _____________ _____________ ™L

downstairs, 14,2 ACRES, finest kind of garden soil, all
pantry, etc., hot air furnace and sta 
tlon ary laundry tubs, hot and cold wa
ter; two good stoed bedrooms upstairs 
and sleeping porch, also sewing room 
and maid’s room. The price to $10,000, 
on terms to be arranged. Western 
Lands. Limited, 1201 Broad street, corner 
View. m27

cleared, ploughed and ready for crop, 
only eight mllee from heart of Vic
toria, in a fine community, close to sta
tion, P. O., store, school, lake, etc. This 
to a snap and $426 cash will give you 
possession, balance $226 every six months 
Price $2,100. Benson Land vo . Ltd., 421 
Pemberton Building. Phone 221. m27

. !»•

Îs rent; a wo • room 
rooms full, « mln-

TO RENT—2 room shack and tent. Fowl
Bay district, near eea. Davies ft Sons. 
666 Yates street Phone 741. m29

home to China and gambled 
with the rest, losing most of it He 
visited the gambling rooms at 670 FIs- 
guard street, two or three times a 
week, he said. When piling there 
he had been given'dominoes by Ching 
Chau and by Chu, and Hew bad acted 
as dealer and controller of the money.
He had bet on the game without" re
ceiving dominoes, but he would not 
say whether or not his money was re
fused because he was not playing in 
the game.

The witness denied that he had act- | 
ed as a stool pigeon, and said he | 
offered voluntarily to testify after he j 

been arrested. He also denied 
that he acted as a procurer of Chinese 
women for immoral purposes.

Box Filled With Stiver.
A well-filled little oblong box, with 1 

the pleasant chink of silver when rat- ) 
tied, figured in the case as part of tbe ; 
evidence Impounded when the place 
was raided. Chi Fat told Mr. Fell that 
whenever he won $2, five cents was 
dropped in the box, or ten cents when 
he won $4. This box belonged to "the 
house,” and was taken away when full 
or at the end of the evening to the 
proprietor, and the contents placed in 
the cash drawer in the restaurant 
downstairs.

Yeong, another of the men who i 
pleaded guilty to looking on In a gam- j 
Ing house, gave evidence as to being 
In the room and seeing others playing 
dominoes there. Mr. Fell asked him , 
why he had pleaded guilty, and Yeong I 
replied that he was forced to because 
he knew they were gambling there.

Ah Poy, another confessed spectator, 
acknowledged that he was a frequent 
visitor, that he had played himself and 
seen others play. The night of the 
raid he lost thirty or forty cents alto
gether.

Explained the Game.
Yip Wing, with much hesitation, 

consented to go into the witness box 
to explain the games of ton-gow and., 
pi-gow. The round table taken In the 
raid was placed in position, and the 
court interpreter took his position In 
the niche which the manager of the 
game occupies. The banker In the 
game is one of the players, and when 
he has lost his stake another player 
becomes banker. Thirty dominoes, face 
down, are placed in piles of five by the 
banker, and the first choice of the 
piles is determined by the throwing of 
dice, the number thrown being counted 
round the six divisions of the table, 
beginning from the banker’s right. The 
players discard all the dominoes that 
make ten, and the excess over ten In 
what they have left decides the game, 
the highest numbers whining.

Mr. Fell submitted that there was 
> evidence of a rake-off golfag to the 

house In this game. There was ft 
friendly agreement at times for a pool 
to be used as supper money or for 
some other amusement.

Magistrate Jay held that there wad 
a case for the defence to meet.

800 Bow, one of the defendants, iSI 
reply to Mr. Fell, said he wae a waltefti 
In the restaurant and often played 
dominoes when he was not busy. Oft 
the Sunday several of them organised ^ 
a party to get up some money for thft 
holiday on the Twenty-fourth. Thft 
money was placed in the little box the 
police had seised, and the key of thle 
was in the possession of Llm Yuen. 
There were six in the party, the idee 
being that they would use part of the 
money In hiring a rig to drive around 
on Saturday to view the sights, and 
the balance to be devoted to a feast»' 
The restaurant had no Interest in the 
money, Bow swore.

The case is continuing this after* 
noon.

office for laundry^
r.“CR,r Hat Apply
Box 2146. Tim*.

FURNISHED HOUSE, fully i»o4em J
rooms, to rent. Davies A Sons, 656 
Tat* street. Phone 742.

WANTED—Loan of $2.609 on hoo*
petty within | mile clrole. P. O. 
1414. 

«1.600 TO LOAN on first mortgage on city
property. McGregor A Co., 71U Kort 
street.

very central. 
Offlce.

FORD CAR, 6-pam
price «860. Can be i 
Yates street.

good order;
: Pllmley'a, 730

m29
housekeeper orW^NyThE,Vrtd0pn,.ln"=ooi,7Ènriiih. P-

O Box 2163. Times. ”
FOR SALE—Business with Hrat-class con-,

nectlone earns more than 100 per cent, 
per annum. For further Particulars ap
ply E. White ft. Son». 108 Pemberton
Block. ____________________ ____ÜTZ

Winch
in 29TO RENT—Desk room in new 

Building. Phone 310. ______ __________ _
FURNISHED ROOMS. 1707 Blanchard. J2

LOST—Saturday, either Beacon Hill or
Causeway, glasses In case. Return 190» 
Yates. Reward.____________________

LOST OR STRAYED—From Gorge road,
fox terrier pup, with black ring around 
each eye. Finder kindly return to 
Bherratt's, corner Gorge road and^Col- 
quits avenue, or Phone 49. Reward. 
Anyone found harboring name will be 
prosecuted. m29

rnK... rotate MEN—Take notice, Ihet ‘ ho^s Not 2636 and 2640 Cedar Hill 
road. are off the market. J. Taylor. m29

FOR SALE—Furnished house, 4 b 
rooms and complete .SSLn^&t
Apply at once, owner, 826 Broughton Sh

housekeeping

street Phone'L4S91.______________  m29
FURNI8HBD_hOu*keeplnir^room,, cook

TO LET-Two furnished 
rooms, use of phone and bath. 2622 Rose

with a* 730 Superior street.
FURNISHED bedroom for

439 Superior street
two gents.

m29
TWO ROOM housekeeping flat, furnished

complete. 2415 Quadra street._______ m»
TO LET—* roomed, furnished house, with

all conveniences. Phone R3887.
$600 WILL buy you ^J^'tylna house COUNTRY HOMÉ—10 acres, about half 

In Vancouver at a great snap. Next I eleared bearing orchard, good new 
payment not due for five months. 1 .n<o outbuildings: Digs.payment
Manitoba Securities 1811 Douglas St.

m2* I
FAIRFIELD SNAP—Owasr leaving town,

will sacrifice «6600 modern home for | 
$6800. Full two-storey, « large rooms, 
corner let, paved street, garage. Apply 
Owner, Phone L97».______________ mt*

HAULTAIN STREET, close to Bhel-
bourae, 6 rooms, new and modern; 
price $3600. $600 cash. Clarke Realty 
Co., 721 Yates street. — 
evenings.

Phone 471; open 
m2*

SEVERAL 4 and 5-roomed cottages thatr
$300 and «400 will handle. Clarke Re
alty Co., 721 Yates street. Phone 471j 
open evenings.

dwelling and splendid outbuildings; pigs, 
chickens, Implements of all kinds, as 
well as household furniture. All goes 
for $8,400, on good terms. Location the 
very best, close to Victoria. Don’t fall 
to see this. Benson Land Co^ Ltd., 421 
Pemberton Building. Phone 2«. m»7

ACRE TRACT AT LUXTON STATION—
Good soli, choice neighborhood; price

5»; terms, $60 caah, $16 per month.
othing surer for a conservative invest

ment. Luxton Park Is building up fast. 
Only half hour by road from Victoria. 
Benson Land Co.. Ltd., 481 Pemberton 
Building. Phone 221. m27

TO LET—Comfortable room for gentle_ 
man; no other roomers; use of bath and 
phone. 709 Discovery street m29

WAREHOUSE for
Douglas street.

rent. Apply

OVERLAND AUTOMOBILE for sale, 1312
model, complete with looi«.
and gla* front, In splendid condition,price'll®!. Can be Been at Plimley », 710
Yelee street._________________ _______ Ji;
“WISH TO ANNOUNCE to the puhllc 
that I am not legally married to Harry 
Lee. the said Harry Lee not being hie 
legal name. <H. Lee assumed named 
Annie Cuttler, Victoria, B. C.______ min

AGREEMEi. i1 FOR SALE, 80.000, pays
«100 per month, absolutely sound. Box 
Ml Time».___________________

WANTED—M,000 first mortgage onornww
granted land value «00.000. Box 2181

FOR BALE—2 tenta, 10x12, nearly new.
Box 2183. Times.

For Rent
Bight roomed furnished 
house with piano. Corner of 
Langford and Catherine Sts.

$60 Per Month

J. T. REDDING
888 Catherine St* Victoria Week 

Phones 88Ô8 and LUH

FOR RENT—Large front rooms, J*nM8 
Bay, close to waterfront. Apply 283 
Montreal street. Phone 6227-

ROOM ANb BOARD, 2620 Rock Bay Ave.

J2 for SALE—Parlor suite, 5-piece, velvet
covered; also three three-quarter beds covereo, „----- condition; cheap.complete; all
Phone L6018.

Phone L2169.

TRENT STREET—Juat off f ort. 6bxU0;
«1 400, easy >terme. Anderson ft Jubb.
Room 7, Green Block. Broad street. mZ7 

BUILDERS. ATTENTION-92 feet front- 
age. Margaret street. Juet off Cadhoro 
Bav road, on Uplands car- line; 11.960, 
cash $. Havers ft Norman. 220 Hlbb-n 
Block. __________ __ ___________ mg>

COOK STREET—South of Fort corner
64x106; price 16.700 J caah. balance very 
easy. Thin is «500 cheaper than any 
corner on this etreet. Owner must sell.
Havers A Norman, 220 Hlbben B«ock. - - -  ______—— -------- --------------—
Phone 4269. m29 TORONTO STREET close to. Govern-

ment, « room», new and modern, fur-

m28 I GORDON HEAD ACREAGE-10 acres of 
the finest property in this exclusive dis
trict, nearly 6 acres in full bearing fruit 
tree», balance in light bush, no heavy 
timber, no stumps, no rock, light sandy 
soil, magnificent sea view on three aides, 
lies high with an easterly slope; adjoin
ing acreage cannot be bought under 
«2,000 per acre; will sacrifice these 10 
acre» at «1,460 per acre, on easy terms.

_ __________________________________ Phone Mogridge, LS847, or write P. O.
NEW AND MODERN 4-roomed cottage. | Box 1069. m27

tM R0x2M: nrice «8900, «500 cash. Clarke

STANLEY AVENUE, 6 rooms, new and
modern, lot 50x187 ; «4,000, eaay terms. 
Clarke Realty Co., 7*1 Yates etreet 
Phone 471; open evening»._________ m** 1

HOLLYWOOD CRESCENT. 6 room»;
new and modern. 50x125. price «5300, 
«760 caah. Clarke Realty Co., 721 
Yates street. Phone 471; open even
ings. m2*

lot 60x200; price «3000, «600 cash, gar* 
Realty Co., 711 Yates etreet. Phone j 
471; open evening». m”

$610 AN ACRE for splendid land at South
Saanich, fine black loam, good water. 
See the City Brokerage, 1319 Douglas St.

UNFURNISHED ROOM for rent Phone

WE WILL PAY YOU «120 to distribute
religious literature in your community; 
sixty days’ work; experience not re
quired; man or woman; opportunity for 
promotion; spare time maybeused. In
ternational Bible Pres», 184 Spadina ave- 
nue, Toronto._____ _______________

LADIES—Have you seen the latest sci
ence In washing? If not. make an ap- 
polntment. I will come to your house, 
give you a free demonstration We 
wash a tub of clothe» In S to 8 minutes. 
No exertion. A child can operate It. 
Beware of imitations. The Domestic 
Utilities Vacuum Washer, manufactur
ed In Toronto, to the only one that will 

“ —- $•.$«.do the work. Cost only «8.M. Haa been 
on the market 3 years; thousands in 
use. Mrs. A. J. Newland, authorised 

Phone R8093 for demonstration.use.
. «grit.

BOWKER AVE.—Lot cornering on lane,
between St. Ann and North Hempsh re. 
size Is 60x104. sewer to now on Bowker 
avenue and there are very few lots tor 
sale. Splendid homes being built all 
around It. The price of this lot to $2,000, 
one-third cash, balance arranged. No. 
615 Wm. Dunford ft Son, Ltd. Pho~' 
4542.

^'etc^totSlim; îrice $6500 terns ALL ABOARD FOR THE PRAIRIE, 
arranged’;’ will take lot In trade. Clarke where there’s money, fun and freedom. 
RaaNyOft, 7«1 Yates «treat. ~ ‘ .............
471; open evenings.

LEE AVENUE, Oak Bay - « rooms, new
and modern; price $4000. $700 cash.
Clarke Realty Co 781 Yates street, 
open evenings. Phone 471. m2” I

A fine, improved, 100-acre, quarter sec
tion, Saskatchewan; 40 acres ploughed, 
40 acres fenced, log house and granary, 
and good well, close to town and railway, 
at «15 an acre, or would trade. Apply A. 
Cosh, Happy Valley, Victoria. B. C.

THE MOST PERFECT ’’PANAMAS”
ever woven. Ladles and gentlemen 
shapes. Prices up to «160. Victoria Hat 
Works. 844 View street.______ ______

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, close
In. suitable tor 2, J or 4 people; adults 
only; use of phone. Phone 960 up to 11 
p. m.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished, 6 roomed 
Oak Bay, to rent, two

month, from June tot, to responsible
party near beach. Oak Bay, WBlom 
and Uplands car. Evenings 7 to 9, 1177
gt. Ann etreet.____________

TWO LARGE, furnished housekeeping 
rooms, ground floor. « "'"S’: 
bath. Just off Fort etreet. H0S Har- 
rteon street.________  5

LOAN CONTRACTS—WH pay caah for
contracta nearing q loan. Box 217». 
Tim*. ________ _________________£

FOR SALE—Two pure white horses, 4 and
6 years old, «300. Apply Frank Camp
bell. Prospect Lake. _ ™

personal.-
D J BOTTLER, do you want to *11 your 

iotT J. W. Jon*, photographer, Bequi- 
malt. ________________ ™®

' BORN.
FATT—On the 27th Inst., the 

Francis F. Fall. "Dolce 
Trutch etreet, a daughter.

DIED.
CABEY-Suddenly at WoodstockjOn

tarlo on May 87th, Mrs. George Casey,

Sidow of late George E. ”
. p.. West Elgin.

Wife of 
Domum,’

A Close in 
SnMivision in

Port Alberni
Containing 116 lets, between Al
berni and Port Alberni, on the 
city limits, with good graded road 
running through the property 
from the waterfront Adjoining 
property has been sold from $200 
to $300 per lot. For a quick sale 
the owner will sacrifice this for

$12.000
and terms can be arranged.

Or will *11 In smaller blocks 
to suit. Every lot guaranteed. 
Call In and let ua show you this.

The Tomlinson Co
«M TROUNCE AVENUE
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Many brands' of bakino
POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 

16 AN INJUIMOÛB ACID.' TMEHN-i 
quedients of alum bakino
BOWDEN ANS SELDOM -PRINTED 
ON THE lABtL IF THEY ARE. THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO
as Sulphate of alumina or
SODIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM-. 
PRICED BAKINO POWDER MADE IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

E. W. G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEOV TORONTO. ONT. - MONTREAL.-

SECOND SESSION OF 
QUADANTINE INQUIRY

Commissioner Moore Heard 
Expert Evidence From Drs, 

Nelson and Tomlin

BOTH OF OPINION
ROOMS ARE INADEQUATE

""Steamship Agents Recommend 
Increase in Station 

Accommodation

Further evidence aa to the state of 
affairs at the quarantine station at 
William Head was forthcoming this 
morning when- Commissioner H. W. R. 
Moore called H. W. Seton-Carr, the 
well-known explorer; Dr. Randle Nel
son. health officer for Oak Bay and 
Saanich, and Dr. Tomlin to the witness 
stand.

Mr. Seton was the first one to take 
the oath, and in answer to the opening 
queries explained that he had been ■» 
traveller and a tourist for the past 
twenty-five years, and In the course of 
his wanderings had been held In quar
antine stations at Suez. Port Said and 
the Spanish port of Malaga. In addi
tion he had also viewed the stations 
at Aden and Bombay.

The commissioner: “How does the 
station at William Head compare with 
those you have mentioned?"

Mr. Seton-Carr: "It compares very 
favorably indeed. In fact I might say 
that it is more comfortable and has 
better accommodation than any I have

"Did* the plant for disinfecting the 
ships and passengers strike you as be
ing quite completer*

"Yes. sod all -the. arrangements In 
connection with them as excellent. The 
only thing that struck me was that In 
the event of the future traffic being 
enlarged by the opening of the canal, 
the plant would need extending."

Space Inadequate.
Dr. Rundle Nelson was next called 

to the witness box and sworn In. In 
answer to queries he said he had been 
a practitioner for ten years- He had 
been over the quarantine station at 
William Head. In his opinion the sise 
of the rooms and the cubic space of 
air for each person in the first class 
Cubicles was inadequate. The cubicles, 
he understood, were seven feet by 
seven by nine, which, taking away the 
cubic contents of the. berths and per
sona, left approximately 420 cubic feet 
of air space, or 210 cubic feet for each

Commissioner Moore : "In view, of 
the use to which the cubicles are put, 
do you consider that space inade-

l làkter
Dr. Nelson: “Absolutely so.

It very,, very Inadequate."
The doctor went on to mention that 

there ought to be a minimum of 300 
feet per head. That, he asserted, was 
the minimum required by the Local 
Government Board of England 
public dormitories.

The commissioner : "Is there any 
other thing in the first-class cubicles 
that attracted your attention V

Dr. Nelson: “The position of 
windows might well be altered. I would 
suggest that the windows would be 
better for ventilation if they were 
nearer the top of the room. For the 
best results a window a foot from the 
celling Is required."

“What effect would inadequate ven
tilation have upon the passengers?"

“In the first case their sleep would 
not be as refreshing as it ought, and 
that in time would tell on the general 
health."

The Chinese Building.
In answer to questions put by the 

commissioner. Dr. Nelson said that he 
had been through the Chinese build
ing and thought less than 120 feet for 
each man insufficient.

Dr. Watt (director of quarantine sta
tion) to witness: “Do you know what 
space is used in the steerage quarters 
of a boat?"

Dr. Nelson: “No, I do not, but then 
I do not see why there should not be 
sufficient ventilation in a quarantine 
station even If not on a ship."

The Isolation hospital then came in 
for some comment. The doctor was 
Informed that there were two buildings 
each containing three beds. These 
wards w»rc each 20 by 12 by 10.

“How many patients," asked the 
• commissioner, “would you consider 

proper number for each ward ?1
Small For Two.

"It would be small for two. Twelve 
hundred cubic feet of air Is required 
for ordinary cases; two thousand feet 
M usually demanded In infectious 
oases, more If possible. Dr. Watt has 

ntloned that in a case of necessity,

I think

the nurses* room could be used to ac
commodate’ one. patient. I consider the 
rqokn too smaU for one patient."
« The oAmmtsetorier. “What- is your 
Opinion a* to the use of the tents tor 
smallpox patients?"

Dr. Nelson: “There Is practically no 
disease in which fresh air fa now con* 
Side red dangerous." » ‘ -

‘Then you have no objection to the 
tent hospital?"

“tfone whatever."
The commissioner tfieh asked Dr. 

Watt a» to the line of action he would 
take if two cases of different Infectious 
diseases were discovered aboard a 
ship?**

Dr. Wat t : "We would have to use 
the old hospital also for medical pur
poses." ' \ '
: The commissioner: “You would not 
then have enough permanent hospital 
accommodation.

Dr. Watt. “The hospital is riot all 
complete. Additions of outside wards 
are in preparation nOw";

Is it better to- have isolated wards 
for smallpox cases than having All un
der one roof?"

"I cariont Aee that It makes very 
much difference."

“Can you think of any serious ob
jections to . isolated warder*

“None at all."
A' discussion ensued on the amount 

of ventilation required for each per
son and the best way of acquiring It. 
The changing of the air, it was said, 
had a great deal to do with adequate 
ventilation, though Dr. Nelson pointed 
out that In a confined space It was 
impossible to change the air very fre
quently without causing a draught 
which might be injurious to the sleep
er. Dr. Watt gave It as his opinion that 
the ventilation at the quarantine sta
tion was much better than that on 
board the ships which came Into this 
port.

More Baths Needed.
The evidence given by Dr. Tomlin 

was generally to the effect that all the 
accommodation In the rooms of the 
station might well be Increased, and 
he was especially emphatic on thé need 
that the number of baths be largely 
Increased, tripled if possible.

The doctor was satisfied that the lo
cation and surroundings of the William 
Head station were as good as could 
be obtained anywhere. It compared, he 
said, favorably with any that he had 
seen In 21 years of medical experience. 
The natural surroundings were Ideal, 
the climate Irreproachable, and the 
fact that it was situate on a peninsula 
and so apart from the world made It 
completely isolated. On the landing 
stage everything was all right. The 
equipment for disinfecting baggage 
and passengers was very modern and 
very complete; in fact one of the 
handiest and most efficient that he had 
ever encountered. He was prepared to 
say that any article or portion of bag
gage going through that plant would 
In every case be thoroughly disinfect 
od. He did not think the equipment 
could be Improved, save by adding 
from time. to time such plant as in 
creased traffic warranted. Tn his opin
ion the plant would have to be doubled 
In the near future.

The doctor pooh-poohed the sugges
tion that the baths were not luxurious 
enough, as some of the passengers on 
the Monteagle had complained. They 
were quite ax' good as any man had 
right to expect.

‘What do you think.** asked the 
commissioner, “of the idea of building 
waiting rooms that the passengers 
iplght use while waiting their turns to 
go to the baths.*’

“It would be a waste of public money 
and an unnecessary expense," returned 
Dr. Tomlin emphatically.

He went on to say. on the other 
hand, that the number of bathrooms 
should be tripled at least.

Anent the Chine re building. Dr. 
Tomlin was rf the opinion that the 
space was too small, hyglenlcally, for 
the number of men who had been ac
commodated there. But for all that, 
he averred, the air space was greater 
than In practically every place where 
the Chinaman elected to live. He was 
prepared to say that the air space In 
the quarantine station was greater 
than in most of the Oriental homes In 
Cormorant street and vicinity." But It 
was by no meat.- up to the regulation 
standard.

New Buildings For Whites.
His own honest opinion was that 

new buildings were needed for white 
people. They had to remember that 
the class of traffic on boats docking 
here would be changing very soon and 
that a large number of white people, 
might be expected in those classes 
which previously carried only colored 
men. He thought the best Idea would 
be to turn the present first-class Into 
second for whites, and construct en
tirely new buildings for first-class 
whites and third whites. He also was 
of the opinion that the flrst-cli 
blcles were tod entail.

A Valuable Suggestion.
In making his observations Dr. Tom

lin gave forth a valuable suggestion. 
Hts idea was that a series of concrete 
floorings should be laid reaching a lit 
tie above the ground, so that in 
of an outbreak of some virulent dis
ease tents could be set up on them and 
thus provide In a very short space of 
time the best hospital accommodation 
procurable. This was an Ideal manner 
in which to treat smallpox . patients. 
Another suggestion for bettor ventila.

_ in the rtxfcïK'was the installation 
oflTobln tubes.’ Ti ls concluded Dr. 
Toiplin’s evidence.

B. C. Mess was next sworn, and was 
asked if he' could tell anything of the 
probable increase in traffic consequent 
pn the opening of the Panama canal. 
Hé said that his connection with the 
Rqyal Mail Steam Packet Company 
would allow him to say that they con
templated emigrants here, and he be
lieved on a large scale. Also the com
pany contemplated building vessels for 
service with thU port, through the 
canal, and that these ships would be 
devoted for the most part, to the pas
senger service- He submitted a letter 
which was placed on the files of the 
commission, and which read -as fol
lows:

«•Dear Sir:—-We have been i\ com
munication— with the RoVal St^am 
Packet Company for which we act as 
agents here, regarding the accommo
dation at the quarantine station in 
view of tile inquiry to be held into this 
matter by the Dominion government 
We are requested to urr^ that the 
present quArantlne station should be 
largely extended in view of the immi
grant traffic from Europe, which will 
undoubtedly be diverted from the pre
sent overland route and come by the 
Panama to the PaMAe const. We almll 
be glad If you will kindly bring this 
opinion before the commissioner.

Yours faithfully. .
FfNDLAT, DURHAM A BROD '

Agents.
B. C. MESS,

• ' -Manager.
Thé inquiry Is procredlng.
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DISSPUICEOF 
THE SIMM

Rev. E. R. Bartlett, of New 
Westminster, Reads Paper 

to United Clericus

SPEAKERS DEBATE
ATTITUDE OF SCIENCE

Others Contend the Supernat
ural is Foundation of 

Church

DB. HULL ANSWERS 
CARLOW ACCUSATIONS

Says Scarlet Fever invariably 
Shows Itself Within Five 

Days of Infection

CONVALESCENTS KICKED 
PLASTER OFF WARD WALL

No Draft Resulted Because 
Wall on Inside and Cov

ered With Paper-

“If. as he aays, it took twelve days 
before the disease disclosed Itself 
the second children after the contact 
with the skin, then Mr. Carlow dis-
proves his own case. for five days is
considered by the best authorities as 
the very outside period that it takes 
the disease to manifest Itself." stated 
Dr. O. A. B. Hall this morning 
answer to the letter sent by R. F. Car- 
low to the city council last night re
garding the death of Me daughter 
Alice In the Isolation hospital 1 
scarlet fever.

“Three days is the average time and 
five Is the outside number of days that 
suspects are quarantined after the re
moval of a patient from a house. I 
have never known a case to develop 
after five da vs.

“It Is possible for adenoids and ton 
alls to recur after they have been cut 
out," continued the health officer, re
ferring to another statement of Mr. 
Carlow, “and Myra certainly was suf 
fering from enlarged adenoids. Aden
oids and tonsils are. of course, fertile 
soil for the development of infectious 
diseases, and a child with enlarged 
tonsils Is especially open to contract

“While the microbe of scarlet fever 
has never been isolated It Is definitely 
known that the contagion must be car
ried by some vehicle This skin which 
peels off Is one of the most common 
ways, but the provincial law based on 
the best medical experience, holds that 
six weeks is the outside period for 
danger from this source. The skin was 
all off Myra Carlow’s foot before she 
left the hospital. As an extra precau
tion Iodine was put on one of her feet 
where the skin was very thick, and it 
was this iodine which caused the skin 
to peel after she got home. There was 
no danger from that skin because it 
was not the first skin which came off 
after the disease. If there had been It 
would have showed in the other chil
dren within five days at the outside."

Referring to the charge that there 
were holes in the wall of the ward. Dr. 
Hall said that there was some plaster 
knocked off but that It was an inside 
partition, not the outside wall. There 
nocr was any draft from this hole, 
as the plaster was on the other side 
end the hole had been covered with pa
per for some time. The pictures had 
l-een there for weeks, too. although the 
irutron could not remember the date 
that they were put there. The plaster 
had been knocked off by some of tha 
children, said Dr. Hall, who explained 
that it was Impossible to keep children 
from romping about when they were 
getting well.

WILL SEAT THEATRES

Dean Doull presided as chairman at 
this morning's session of the Unit's! 
Clericus whlçh assembled ‘ at Christ 
Church cathedral schoolroom, about eO 
of the clergy of the .dioceses Of Ore
gon. -Olympia. Spokane, Columbia,, New 
Westminster, Caledonia and Kootenay 
being present.

Greetings to brethren of the Ameri
can çhüroh and to'the brethren of the 
church on the mainland were extended 
by the chairman on behalf of the 
Clericus. and he expreseed his pleasure 
in welcoming “so many of the member» 
of the dlores* of New Westminster; 
also of the diocese of Kootenay, who 
appeared for the last time as members 
of- the diocese iri charge of the bishop 
of' New Westminster. The deàri also 
tailed attention to the fact that the 
diocese of Kootenay would t>e «*>- 
pointing Us own bishop In the autumn.

The dean of Columbia paid a tribute 
to the memory of the Rev. Pathe- 
Clinton and Archdeacon Fentreath, 
who had passed away since'the last 
session. He also expressed the united

derffood was applied. Bat, It, might 
be that there were still energies undis
covered. It was perfectly certain, how
ever, that there were certain laws of 
énergy undiscovered.

That Gpd did create the world was 
generally conceded by Christians, ana 
tfig thoughtful care Which he exerdlsed 
Over all living creatures' showed the 
loving spirit with which He created.

ît we would Start with Ood ps the 
final cause of nature, it would be un
necessary to flUMUon the supernat
ural. Why should the operation ot 
some of God's laws be called natural 
and the other supernatural? It was 
because meà ' of "$cl,epce.had tested only 
the material, Alt that, was accom
plished by God was accomplished b> 
reason. Hpd any logical reason been 
given why it was impossible for God 
to have created Mher infligent beings*

Man might operate the laws of na
ture. The angels might also opérât» 
the laws of nature. Both the Old and 
New Testament spoke repeatedly of 
the angels. If one placed colored glass 
before the eye, all the objects Seen 
through the glass would be of the same 
color. When Odd made the human eyr 
He made K capable of seeing things 
both material and spiritual, and men 
should, see' the supernatural still, as 
Elijah and the other prophets. If they 
hgd not Interposed a colored glass to 
obliterate the object.

The Many Miracles.
There wefre Mr too many miracles 

in the Bible to be taken up separately. 
But all would recall the punishment 
meted out to Moses for striking the, 
ro&c when God had told him simply to 
speak. God made all the energies and 
the laws which controlled them. Why 
could he not operate them?. Was there 
not; tor instance, a wonderful provIslQn 
in making Ice lighter than water. It 
was something to thank God for that 
there were saintly men still who. be
lieved with child-like simplicity in the 
miracles of God.
, The Holy Ghost brought to our re
membrance all that Ood had said to us. 
The Holy Ghost brought from our 
subconsciousness the memory of- what 
Christ had spoken to us. Should this 
be called supernatural? When we con-

AprtL nufltiw of tb* ^pruughtly M 
the Century, being an article by seven 
Oxford men, dealing with the exposi
tion of the siïpertiaturat 

Dean Doull endorsed Mr. Connell’s 
views, saying that theorising was of no 
avail; demonstration of faith was ne
cessary. Religion was founded on su
pernatural facts from beginning to end. 
Jesus Christ was a fact In the history 
of the world. But granted this. He was 
also supernatural, through His birth. 
The church stands Or falls on the belief 
that He was. born of the Virgin Mary. 
His | Resurrection was supernatural. 
There had been attempts made to ex- 
plaih away the Resurrection, but the 
cfiureh Was staked on a belief In this.

result of Christ’s ascension was 
supernatural. The success of Chris
tianity could not possibly be accounted 
for otherwise. The little band of* men 
and Women who- spread the gospel by 
faith, at the beginning of. the Christian 
era accomplished l heir work only by 
the aid of the supernatural.

Must Proclaim Word 
The clergy were- not called on to go 

out iand'.proclaim their own views, but 
the Word. There had been a tendency 
during late years to water down the 
1 Pord to suit the palate of the man in 
the streeti The church had consequent.

failed, for the man In the street 
wanted the supernatural. The poor 
had; no use for an organization which, 
was "only a glorified trades union. The 
chqrch would have to pull mankind up. 
The man in the street wanted a super
natural Christianity. The simple facts 
of life Saviour as a Redeemer, a Chris
tianity wlfich would do him good ; these 
were wtiar the man in the street really 
sought,

~TO-DArsrB*SEBALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Brooklyn-Philadelphia game post
poned; wet grounds.

Pltteburg-Clnclnnati game post
poned; wet grounds.

At Boston—
First game R. H. E.

New York..............   0 4 0
Boston ......................................... 1 7 1

Batteries—Mathewson and Meyers; 
Tyler and Whaling.

Second game R. H. E.
New York 2 7 -2

......................... 6 6 1
Batteries—Tesreau, Wlltse and Mey

ers;. Perdue, Rudolph and Whaling.
At Chicago— R. H. E.

•St. Lot*Is .. .y .L... 1 6 1
Chicago ...  2 4 l

Bat te$ies— SqUee. Geyer and Mc
Lean, Hildebrand; Overall and Archer.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston-New York games postponed; 

wet grounds.
Chlcago-Cleveland games postponed; 

rein.
i At Philadelphia— R. H. E.

Washington ...... 0 2 S
Philadelphia ....... .I . t t

Batteries—Engel. Gallia and Ain- 
smlth; |Plank and Lapp.

At St. Louts— R. H. K.
Detroit ................. .......... 2 S 2
St. Louis........................................ S S 1

Batteries—Zamloch and Stanage; 
Mitchell and-Agnew.

PELKEY BEING HEARD
Calgary. Alta. May 27.—Arthur Pelky 

waa arraigned vat the Mounted Police 
barracks this morning and pleaded not 
guilty to the charge of manslaughter. 
His preliminary hearing Is now pro
ceeding. Billy McCarney. McCarty's 
manager, was the first witness, and 
practically gave the same testimony as 
at the Inquest last night. Ed Smith, of 
Chicago, the referee at Saturday's bout 
also gave evidence.

LUTHERAN MINISTERS
VISITING THE CITY

Visiting the city to-day were a num- 
j>er of Lutheran ministers on their 
way to Vancouver, where a convention 

being held. Among them are the 
Revs. Krause, Salsmann. Mow, Ben- 
sine, Shenk, Qeeke and Beàkhoid. They 
were shown round the city by E. Ham
ilton. ' W. Morgan arid W. F. H. 
Thompson. Rev. Otto Gerblch, pastor 
of the German Lutheran church, re
ceived the visitors, and the guests 
were entertained by Mrs. Schmelx, of 
Chambers street, and Mrs. Thompson, 
of Blanchard street. The visitors are 
delighted with Victoria, and marvelled 
at the enormous growth of the city, 
apparent in the great activity in build-

The convention which brings the 
party to the coast Is a gathering 
leading Lutherans or the North Pacific 
coast. They left on the afternoon boat 
for'Vancouver.

ARRIVAL OF NIAGARA
■

The civic reception committee 
will ask the agents of the Can- 
adUn-Australian line to delay 
the clearing of the Niagara till 
9 o'clock to-morrow, and owners 
of automobiles are asked to have 
them at the outer wharf by 8.46

WANTS WE8THOLME PLANT.

CMy's Application for Possession 
Taken Under Coneidsration by 

Supreme Court Judge.

THE VERY REV, THE DEAN OF COLUMBIA
One of the speakers on “The Place ot the Supernatural In Religion," 

eeeelon of the United Clericus this forenoon.
at the

TOMMY BURNS ARRESTED
Calgary. Alta.. May 17.—Tommy 

Burns, former heavyweight pugilistic 
of the world has been taken Into cus
tody on a charge of manslaughter In 
connection with the death of Luther 
McCarthy here Saturday. Bums was 
the promoter of the bout between 
Pelky and McCarthy. Ball la now being 
found and will likely be set at *10.000 
as In the case of Pelky who Is also 
under arrest on the same charge.

SPOKE NIAGARA FOR
FIRST TIME ON TRIP

An application was made to Mr. Jus
tice Morrlsbn In chambers this morn
ing on behalf of the city for an order 
giving It possession of the plant and 
material left by the Westholm© Lum
ber Company on the works at Sooke, 
where It had been carrying out a con
tract for the city, upon which It made 
failure to complete.

The city appeared as intervenants 
In the case of the Bank of Montreal 
against the company, and on behalf of 
the bank Its application was opposed 
on the ground that a receiver, having 
been appointed at the Instance of the 
bank, had possession of " the property 
and could not be ousted.

For the city W. B. A. Ritchie argued 
that the corporation is entitled to the 
property by virtue of clause 16 of the 
contract made between the city and 
ther company, while the bank's con
tention. as presented by Edward May
er, of Bod well Sc Lawson, was that the 
receiver was in physical possession be
fore the city made any application, even 
if the property was on land owned by 
the city.

The court reserved judgment on the 
application.

DEATH OF MRS. CASEY.

Lady Well Known Here Passes Away 
in Ontario.

Contracts 
House

L.t for Bests for New 
i in City and Oek Bay.

Theatre plane have proceeded eo far 
and ao well that the Interior work la 
now being thought of. Beating con
tracta have been awarded for two 
houses, the Avenue theatre at Oak Bay, 
and the new theatre on Blanchard 
etiwet which I» to replace the Victoria
thThe»e are let to the Canadian Film 

Exchange, as agents for the American 
Beating Company, and the eeata are to 
be delivered here within a few months.

There are sixteen hundred seats to 
be provided In the new city theatre, 
and In this case those on the ground 
floor and the balcony In the higher- 
priced sections will be handsomely up
holstered.

The seats for the Avenue theatre, 
Oak Bay, which Is expected to be In 
readiness for Occupancy in two or three 
month*, will be of the beat design.

sympathies of the Clericus for Rev. O. 
C. Owen, and the hope that he might 
soon recover.

Look For Ceuee.
In Ms opening eddrees to the United 

Clericus the dean urged that the clergy 
should look for s oause of the weak
ness of the church on the Pacific coast, 
and asked that they should discuss, as 
fellow workers for Jesus Christ, the 
great question of how to further the 
welfare of the church. By leaning on 
Ood’, Holy Spirit and taking counsel 
together they could perhaps do some
thing at this Clericus to set the power 
In motion. Relying on human aid could 
be of no avail. They muet ask for the 
aid of the Holy Spirit, which would 
be abundantly outpoured.

Rev. E. R. Bartlett read a paper on 
•The Place of the Supernatural in 

Christianity." hi which he answered 
an assumed query as to what place 
such a topic could have at a gather
ing of the kind. Clod's operations might 
be considered natural or supernatural, 
according to the point of view taken. 
But the question of the supernatural 
to-day. as In the time of Abelard, was 
a perplexed one. In middle ages peo
ple did not aak why or how a thing 
was done: they simply accepted the 
fact that It was done.

Three View Points.
There were three view points from 

which he would look at the subject. 
The first cause of all material things 
was spirit. Herbert Spencer had made 
all things * accountable for by sensa
tions and the relations and suggestions 
of these sensations.

In British Columbia there was no 
spiritual teaching In the schools. How 
could the children expect to gain In 
Insight of the supernatural under such 
a system? What vision had they who 
looked only for material comforts? 
What could they see of Ood?

The agnostic Christian waa another 
of the hindrances to progress In spirit
uality. These did not stand out defin
itely for anything, and took the posi
tion that Ood had given no epeclflc 
commands. Where Ood spoke plainly 
there waa no ground tor agnosticism.

Not Discovered.
It might be agreed that an action 

was natural because It took place aa 
the result of an energy operating ac
cording to what are recognised as or
dinary laws. The point was that all 
the discovered energy which was un-

eldered the energy of Ood ee natural 
energy then we should consider re
incarnation aa a natural and necessary 
fact to conceive God's great plan. 
“Let us. therefore," said the speaker 
In conclusion. "Put away the word 
supernatural, for Ood always operates 
according to definite laws for the 
vallon of man."

What Remedy?
One speaker. In the discussion that 

followed,-asked what remedy was be
ing offered, to which Mr. Bartlett re-’ 
piled by asking for religious education. 
The present system of teaching cMl- 
dren In the schools would make the 
great army of materialists larger In 
time to come.

Rev. Mr. Seale, of Albeml. called at 
tentlon to the fact that scientific 
thought lOrday did not repudiate the 
supernatural. Sir Oliver Lodge, Wal
lace, Le Neuve and Crooks had corns to 
the rescue and had asserted that Chris
tianity rested on the supernatural, and 
that there was a life hereafter. The 
same speaker also wished that the 
clergy had more time to study the sub
ject.

Rev. Mr. Barton also spoke.
Rev. Robt. Connell said that this was 

an age of tacts and not theories. The 
church had far too often turned Its 
hack on the doctrine of conversion.

Rev. Mr. Keeling, of Vancouver, con
tended that the church had not turned 
her back upon the doctrine of conver
sion, but rather on a misrepresentation 
of the operation of repentance.

Rev. Mr. Edge, of Coquitlam, asked 
■whether the church was doing much 
for the man on the street.

Rev. Mr. Solly said that Carlisle had 
said that Jo get the man on the street 
the Holy Eucharist must be celebrated. 
The man In the street was less to be 
anxious about than many others.

Foundation First.
Her. Hume Smith referred to the 

story of Troy. One man had found 
seven Troys, one on top of another. 
With Christianity It was the same. The 
man on the street had to he shown first 
the foundations: “In the beginning 
was the word." We will be What we 
will to be. By digging down deeply 
enough the church could get enough 
of the supernatural In those words at 
the beginning of Genesis to hold the 
Interest ot the man In the street.

Rev. F. L. Howard, of Portland, re
commended the clergy to read the

For the first time since she started 
her long voyage serose the Pacific 
ocean, the new Canadian-Australian 
liner Niagara, which la to berth here 
to-morrow morning, waa picked up by 
wireless from this coast The station 
at Triangle Island got la touch with 
the steamer at 4.10 a. m. Her exact 
position was not discovered aa no de
tails were given.

BEAUTY SECRETS
' FOR WOMEN

TO HAVE GLOSSY HAIR—The wo
man who washes her hair with io*P or 
shampoos containing “free" alkali will 
always be bothered with dull, lifeless» 
"stringy" hair. To make the hair soft, 
fluffy and brilliant, simply use an easily 
made. Inexpensive shampoo consisting 
of a teaspoonful of canthrox dissolved 
In a cup of hot water. This makes the 
head feel good, keeps the hair beautiful 
and adds a lasting lustre. It is a most 
thorough scalp-cleanser, removing 
dandruff and all Irritation.

THIN “STRAGGLY" EYEBROWS— 
Frequent applications of pyroxin on 
eyebrows with forefinger will make 
them grow thick and glossy. Short, 
stubby lashes will come In long 
have a delightful curl If pyroxin be 
applied at lash-roots With thumb and 
forefinger. You can buy pyroxin in 
small, original packages/ but be care
ful and don’t get any where no hair is 
wanted.

TO GET RID OF FAT—No person 
need worry over being too fut Ex- 
fa: disappears rapidly by taking before 
meals a tablespoonful of the following 
home-made and harmless remedy: Dis
solve 4 ounces of pamotte In ltt pints 
of hot water. This simple, Inexpensive 
method of fat reduction requires no 
rigorous exercising or dlstlng and 
leaves the skin smooth and firm.

TO WHITEN THE SKIN.—Women 
troubled with a sallow, 6Uy or dark 
“muddy" complexion will find splendid 
satisfaction In using a lotion made 
from 4 ounces of spurmax dissolved in 
H pint of witch hazel (or hot water), 
then adding 2 teaspoonfuls of glycerine. 
The excellent beautifying qualities of 
this Inexpensive lotion make It neces
sary to beauty seekers. When on the 
face It seems pàrt of the sk$n and 
makes the complexion smooth, velvety 
and free from all discoloration. It does 
net rub off like face nowder and adds 
permanent beaut*, -i ;

Word was received this morning of 
the death at Woodstock. Ont, of Mrs. 
George Casey after a long Illness. The 
deceased lady was the widow of one. 
of the most brilliant of Canadian pub
lic men. who represented West Elgin 
from 1872 up to within two years of 
his death which occurred In 1904. He 
was first returned to parliament at the 

of twenty-one and was famed for 
his linguistic ability and the wealth of 
classic lore with which he adorned hla 
speeches. Spending so much of her 
time at the scene of her husband’s 
labors, Mrs. Casey came into contact 
with Canada’s most distinguished peo- , 

with whom her charming manner i 
and social gifts made her deservedly, 
popular.

Mna Caeey was the daughter of Lyons 
Blggar, a well known public man In | 
pre-confederation days, and was born 
In Prince Edward County, Ontario, j 
Three of her brothers are prominent in 
the profession of law, one of them, W. 1 
H. Blggar, K# CL, being solicitor for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. She 
leaves two sons, and three daughters. 
The sons reside In Victoria—W. A. 
Casey being associated with Chas. H. J 
Topp and F. B. Casey with J. D. Pem
berton. One of tin daughters la mar* 
rted to Captain Reed, of the 17th Car- . 
airy In India, another Is the wife of 
the manager of th* Union Bank. To* i 
ronto and the third resides In New 
York. Mrs. Casey, was well known in 
this city visiting for. a year' here not 
long ago. During her stay she made a 
large number of friends who will deep
ly regret to, Iqayn pf her death.

Creamery# NothingCemex 
finer.

b b P
Continued on Friday*—Commissioner 

Moore will hold another Inquiry Into 
quarantine matters on Friday next- aft 
10.20 In the courthouse.

TFT

Mrs. Stewart, wife of Alex. Stewart# 
manager for Dodwell A Co., Tacoma# 
Is a guest of Miss Newbury, US Gov
ernment street, for a few days.______ «

A. O* F.
Funeral Notice
The member, ot Court Vancouver 

A. O. F. are requested to meet at their 
hall on Wednesday at 1 p.m., to at
tend the funeral of late Bro. W. J. 
Monk. Members sister Courts are 

I cordially invited to attend.
. ;$'mW|W- seer- '
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Stevenson, of

i Anderson. 
Vancouver. H. WbTttome, ofAO...thorn, of Waghom.OFFERINGS ABSENT 

ON CORONATION CALL
aCKLY SESSION FOR 

WALL STREET MARKET

red about %tember. Final prices 
to % net gain. Trade gave little atten
tion foreign news, the Liverpool 

! quotations coming rather flat after the 
display of strength on this side yes
terday. *fhe cable report of a decrease 
of 1,618,060 bushels In the European 
visible was followed by Bradstreet's 
decrease of S,121,000 bushels in world’s 
visible stocks. The important feature 
on which the activity and strength in 
market was based was the evidence 
of k spread of the crop damage from 

I the' southwest, including sections of

1.991.090
&,129,000

agllMg*
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F.W. STEVENSON* CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKBBS. ,

102-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Port and Broad Street* 
FONDS INVESTED FOB CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchange* on Commission, 
private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, Montreal 

Real Estate, Timber and Insurance.

BANK OF
Capital, airraid *». 

816.000.t00. 
Reserve, 
66.000,000.

MONTREAL undlrigditiïrfu., 

Contln*-iit Account
Established fflff. 8i.ooo.om.

O.C.V.O.,RtHbn. Lord Strati»*»* and M<mn^ Rox«l, G.C.M.G.

* j nichera n. Président v
' ' H. V. Meredith, Vlee-PrefcMent end General Manager.

SX VINOS DEPARTMENT H# CONNECTION WITH EVERY BRANCH. 
Interest allowed en Deposits at highest Current Rates.

Travellers’ ètequea Waited to any part of the world.

» - Manager, Victoria

Weak at End. of Afternoon 
Trading With Pressure on 

„ Canadian Pacific Shares

Victoria Exchange List With
out Selling Pressure During 

This Morning's Session

J. S. C. FRASER,

WHEAT EXPEHENCES 
BULLISH MOVEMENT

Three-Eighths Net Gain Shown 
in Chicago Pit After 

Session

The German
Canadian 

Trust 
Company 
Limited

639 Fort St.
Phone 2445-6

If euch notices are not delivered in 
.due course persons interested are re
quested to call and make Inquiry fog 
same at the post office.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
City Assessor.

City Hall. Victoria. B. C ; May 7, IS.

5 Snaps
MECHOSIN STREET
Oak Bay, 50x125, for

$1500
ALEXANDER AVENUE

Cadboro Heights, 52x120x111 
xl38

$1850
ST. LUKE STREET

Oak Bay, 98x110.

$4500
JEcNEIL STREET
Oak Bay, 50x112.

$1750
MONTEREY AVENUE

, , Oak Bay, 49x3,13-

$1450
iir* Von Alvensiobin, P*e$.

Coons, Mang.; Dir.W ' Vs;

(By P. W. Stevenson- * Co.)
New York, May *7—The stock mar. 

[get acted sickly throughout the aee- 
falon, and there was » lack of factors 
of a bulUah character. Most of the 

I leading leeuee coroe In for 'selling jorea- 
aure, and most of the advances made 
in the laatfew day. were 10W during 
to-day's aeeslon.

I., The market.In the afternoon wai un* 
I able to withstand the effect of con
tinued suspense. over the ttck’ of an 
announcement In the Mlnbéaota rate 

I decision, and became rather weaker at 
1 the end, Canadian Pacific being most

~' nonce, have 
been posted to assessed owner* of land 1 ^ meny axvoct this problem tb oo- 
and Improvements In the city of Tie-[cspy the minds of the American pao- 
. * ■ ■ I pi. in a more eariooe manner than

ASSESSMENT NOTICES 

CITY OF VICTORIA

Victoria, May 27.—Snowstorm, Me 
Gllllvray, Paclflc Loan and Kootenay 
Gold were amongst the stronger on the 
Hat this morning; Firmness was noted 
In Coronation, and there wae an ab 
rence qf ofleringe In the Issue. Inter
national Coal had a weak appearance 
being only I* hid. No particular feature • >Uon o( the ldTance to, the day at a 
pertained to the balance of Issue» and ueder Ju(y and at «Vi Sey-

Chlcago. May «—There was a big, 
broad bull market in wheat to-day. A 
fairly strong start In the market was 
followed by temporary weakness and 
a dip in prices to MVi July and 00% 
September. This proved the turning 
point for a decidedly good market for 
two hours, following with the culmln-

We Will Build For You
On EASY TERMS—Sec Our Architect

COURT OF REVISION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
first sitting of the next Annual Court of 
Revision, appointed under the provisions 
of the "Munli pal Act," by the Muni- | IIIInoj. cen 
cl pal Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Victoria. British Columbia, In re
spect of the Assomment Roll of thi 
Municipality rf the tidd City, will be 
held In the Council Chamber. City Hall,in saM CRy, qn Tuesday, the „th day of

[ pie IB • »N«*v eee.m— ------ ----
they have yet considered mmm.

1 ( i Hlgh Low

Am». Beet flttgar
-Am». Can........ ............... .
Am Car. A Foundry 
Ami. Cotton Oil ........
Am a. Locomotive ........
Amo. Smelting ...... ••
Anaconda ..f.,ayy../f •.» 
Atchison ...IsttW^L.'.'

, Central Leather
o.- A o...... V.».......vm......
C. . M. A St. .. ..........................
Con. Gae
D. A R. O. .............. f

Do., pref. a.,.........
Distillers See.......... .
Brio

l 1 S
.fil 32i m:i a a :S s, a

3 $ A
:% *55
ei »a a:._

,» -.. ............................. up s*
Inter-Metro.^................. ry-jg jg JM

Bid- Asks-t
4j00

.125.09

2.71 3.78moo
. 2-56

,V*i.to 3.to
,. 66.09 76.00
.. .B
..108.00
.130.00 136.ÔÔ
::ttS 66 00 

.30

. Lehigh Valley 
the 1 Calif. Petro. ....

Sex. Petro.
o. Pacific .... « , 

Hat; Biscuit'....
hoarisg «U | Corn.

complaints ‘•ssins*" dim 
made by the Assessor, and of revtolnj. 
equalising and correcting the said As- 
----------- * Roll

DOWLBR,
a it c

WELLINGTON J 
Cltr Clerk’s Office, 

Victoria. B. C..
May 8. 1918.

N-. Y. C.
n. p.
Pennsylvania
Rock Island 

Do . pref. ..
8. P.............
Sou. Railway 
U. P.

NOTICE.

1* «h. Matter rf the Estate rf Henry

mtu. nniiwitj ...... ............
U. P..............................................IN* “J*
U. B. Rubber-...!...................«* ■ **

|U. 0. Steel ............................. «I « -g

; i m
. Do., pref..........
Va. Car. Chem. 
Granby

k roa
114
m
9W —
a* » 
n« ini 
w* IN
140» NU

a aS* 94

Albion Trust Co., com. ...
Balfour Patents, pref. .....
Blackbird Syndicate .......• •
B. C. Trust Co. ..............
B. C. Packers com. ......
B. Cl Copper Co...................
Crow’s Meet Coal .........
C. N. P. Fisheries ..........
Can. P. 8. Lumber Co. ...,.
Cap.. Cons. 8. A R.............
Coronation Gold .....
Dominion Trust Co. ..........
O. W. Perm. Loan ..A.......
Granby ................ .
International C.oal. A Coke
Lucky Jim Zinc ................
McGIlllvray Coal ................
Nugget Gold ......................
Portland Canal ........ .
Pacific Loan 
Rambler Okrlboo ....
Red cuff ..
Standard Lead..........
SMBwatoraT*... 4T. - .t:
Slecan Stetr .......:....... ................  - j:
a 8. Island Creamery ........ 7.S
Stewart I.and ........ 4.ou
Victoria Phoenix Brewery ..MO.OO

Unlisted.
Amal. Dev. ........ . Jgv JJ
American Marconi ............ 4*00 :••?»
tR. e. coarA on........
Çahgdlan lfarconi ..«.«d 
Canadian Northwest OH 
Can. West Trust .........
Capital Ftmilture Ce.
Gan. Par. OU ...................
Glacier Creek ...........
Island Investment
KotHénay Gold ..............
North .Shore Ironworks

eEB*

:?2 
. .26 
. .016 
. 27.00

IJS
' .»

112-116 Sayward Building. V '■/ '
Ernest Kennedy. Managing Director.

ion

ISO
U0 09

6.00

“ «S EMEE S 
.» •* S». ....... 8
- , I Ouïr—»jppw

* %-%n

trator, wiui hw ----------- . -,!o dWribute the said estate eecording to 
Uw, with due regard only to such claims

nlted^h1« 1st day of May. 1913. k| per cent. Time loans steady.
Dated a ooWARD. Sky», 3MH per cent.: 6 month*. 4»*H per

Solicitor, for Flore Herbert the Admlnl»- ce„, Prime mercantile paper 6 per cent 
”01” —..v .a- -m ..mel Bank 18terllng exchange iteady. with actual

'««• •» «—ta. B. C. Mo«y J

. ___In.t the I ! NEW YORK 8UGAI
iw sugar, firm;

At, ha^T^tm. agelnat «h. I ‘ ' NEW YORK SUGAR,
.hove «.tat. are ^ulred to wnd ^

asrsss? n “
June ira. after which date the Admlnla- % % %
trator, with the will annexed, will proceed NEW YORK MONEY.

-------------------------------a— h. I New york Ma, «—Money on erf.
rteady. per «nt.; _rul.n, rato^iw;

<0 and to

SHORT BAÏ WHEAT 
SERBS PRICES UP

Quietness Prevails in Cash Cir
cles With Export Quotations 

Out of Line

tl Id tore ror piotb nwwm 
trator with the will annexed. Bank 
at Montreal Chambers. Victoria, B. C

PUBLIC NOTICE.

! jari..................

Notice la hereby given of the filing of
plan, for the laying of a submarine cable 

oaanfch inlet, between a point on STSerfSSw »f Saanich Inlet -h.r.
Cypress Avenue Intersects^ the water s 
edge of said Saanich Inlet (In See. IS, N- 
r. 8 W.. North Saanich district. Vancou- ■
mr island B. C.). and a point on the Match !_eet re of the said Saanich Inlet 1 May .. 
wtere the line between section» F and 10 I ..
Intersect» the water’s edge of sald> flaanjeh Aug. 
Tnlet (located In range X. Shawnlgan dis- jOct. 
trict. Vancouver Island. B. C.). with the | Dec. 
Minister of Public Works. Ottawa/ and 
with the Provincial Registrar of Deeds.
Victoria.^teLFPHONF CO.. LTD..

Vancouver. B. C.
Dated a pm ». ms.

July 7...........   ÏMS 9Dltt 99.13 M.1T
Sept. ...........................  1987 19 90 19.70 11.71

iju'iy’f.-.......................  r.ie mi n.« mo
'sept........................  11.» 11.0 ms 11.»
Jurr,.R:6r............  11.60 11.00 11.42 11.67
Sept ............................  11.» 11.07 11.» U.02

% % %
BRADSTREET’S DETAILS.

Increase. Decrease
I East of Rockies 
I West of Rockies
I Canadian ...........
IU. 8. and Canada .
I Europe and afloat 
World’s stocks 

I Com ..I Oats

Corned Beef
Property cured in a mild pickle composed mostly of sugar, and 
served with-eebbsge, provides i very tasty and agreeable 
change from fresh meat, especially at this time of the year 

- when cabbages arc just at their best.
It’s easy to cook so that the meat shall be tender and well 

flavored. Takes just a tittle longer than pork when put on in 
cold water and allowed to simmer until done without coming 
to the boil. If allowed to cool off in the water when cooked, 
the meat will retain its flavor and juicyness, and make an ex
cellent dish to serve cold. It doesn’t become hard and dry as 
it will if taken out of the water while hot.

A Pot Roast for Wednesday
You should try one of these Pot Roasts as a mid-week 

lunch or dinner. The Beef is cut from the same steer as our 
Boasts, and is matured in our sanitary refrigerators until just 
right for the pot. Try it.

Vancouver-Prince Rupert Meat Co., Ltd.
584-6 JOHNSON STREET PHONES 1913-4934

NOTICE.

r.SJ,

business In. bankers’ bills at 84.83.10 for W 
days, and at 84.86 40 for demand. Com
mercial bills. 84.82.60. Bar silver, 40c. 
Mexican dollar», 48c. Bonds-Govern- 
mehta heavy; railroads easy.

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By F. W. Stevenson * Ce.l
New York. l(ay Z7. 

Own. Hlcn. 1-ow. Close. 
11.12 11.16 11.02 11.12-13 
11.12 11.36 11:11 11.22-23 
11.62 116» 11.62 11.66-65 
11.60. 11.68 11.59 11.64-63

........ 11.41 11.44 11 41 11.48-44
....... ....... 11.06 11.» 1106 11.16-16

1106 11.33 -U.06 11.16-17
%..H| H

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
Chicago. May 27.-CatUe-Rccolpts^M0;

[market slow, steady: beeves. 87.10*ran, 
Texas eteert, $6.75<@g7.60, ^eeterh. ate«w. 

90698.46; etoekera and feeder», *.80©^oSTeowi and halters, 82.766*7 00; calves,
^«Sg^Rccelpts, 12,0»; market slow, 

ady, to a shade lower; bulk of Mk», 
7 .70; mlxed* ^ ~

.671; ’rough, $8.200NOttCB Is hereby given that application 
wlj1be made at tha next elttlag-of the $8 36; Ptis»,

—f-yr---- t- .... ^Pl'ra^n^Sl^'."-.
Municipality of Saanich ; oSiM U««. ]***%& "

- ” .t -• t6a sale of spirituous and fermented [spring lambs. WO
J louera on the premises known as the Æ Saloon, situate at 60S Bastion 
mtrmat. la the city of Victoria, to A. W,QÎtiSon «15 and ti? Yates street, of the 
City of Victoria aforesaid.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. thle nth day rf 
May. ira T. J. JACKMAN.

m, lamb», 
86.76fr87.66;

Whutipe*. May ».-Shortage of May 
whest to cover contracts and crop acaie 
new. combined to send Winnipeg wheat 
prices skyward to-day. and May was at 
one time two cents above yesterday a 
close while from anxiety at continued 
dry weather October advanced U cents.

In cash circles the quietness prevailing 
still continued, and export 
out of line. Offerings are frfr- Recrfpts 
especially of flax are heavy, being 461 cars 
inspected and 4M In tight 

Cables closed : Liverpool | up, Paris. I 
to 11 lower: Berlin, 1 up; Budapest, | up 
and Antwerp, unchanged.

Wheat— • rmtLCnk'

Oct. ..........assise. ..................... 904 ” *
Oats— * ' B4l

ju*ï ^
Oct. .... ....... -.................. J

.............................   1161 m»
•-...... *-,i. .....................  me 1191

itl.K nrit'fk : Wheat-*-I Nor., *; 2 Not., 
.1; 3 Not., ffli 4 Nor, 84, 6 Nor-. 741; 6 
Nor., 71.. Winter wheat—No. 3, 96, No. 2,
%.N^”WN°34i': ?C.W ».: extra Ne. 
I lOTd. 341; 1 fced%30r2 f«d. 31L

STOCK FLASHES.
(By F- W. Stevenson A Co.)

1.600,800
3.629.000
1.963.000
1,375,

gîônÿftrWÏrWt

ay w

MEXICO WILL BERTH 
EARLY ON THURSDAY

Notice Is hereby given1 that on Tues
day the lfth of June, Mil. at 10 o’clock 
a m thé Court of ReVlrfon for the 
Municipality of the Dtatrfèt rfSaartlch 
will be held In the nuihlclpal OMc*
Royrf dak. for' the purpose of hearing 
appeals from the Aekeesfeentl Those 
having complaints against their assess
ment are required to have their ap
peals In the hands of the Municipal 
Clerk ten days previous to the sitting 
if the Court of Revision. _

DatCd at Royal Oak thts lltlr day of
MaiÆ i»i». K CARMICHAEL.

C. M. C.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."

IN THE MATTER rf an application 
for a fresh Corticate rf Title to part 
of suburban let Né. S (having 26 feet 
frentes* on Pienaar Street, Subdi
vision 8), VieUna CHy.

vnTirE is hereby given of my In ten-tl2, .mhs explratlon of on^c.^ter
rr-Se'LTr.rC«"r«fieïï. o??Uto in ..eu 
rf r cUm«» o, Tlt^-u^ to Anas

"Hied at Land Rerfrtry Tta“
B. C., thi* l*th ^rflfr^.W^

Registrar General Of Title

% % %
WHEAT RECEIPTS.

Wheat reeslpt* In carloads follow:
Te-day. Last Yea,.

Mlbneapolis  .................. 1J} S
iDuluth  .......................... "
Winnipeg  .............. —- ” ™

At dawn on Thursday the . , *„» ■ ■ -— — ■—*—-— — - .
Maru will be off William Head and tend are of the very highest standing. Maru will he on vuutam Heao anu Dur|ng the lMt „ven years Mr. von
should berth at an early hour from I aheru,M,,n has been the means of 
ithe Orient with about 120 passengers | bringing td British Columbia between 
and a large amount of freight This 1 seven and eight million dollars, and It 

[somewhat earlier than the Osakallnerl ,8;w,n known that he has induced some 
wàk" expected, as the weather has beenj^i the moet influential. German and

Washington—immure- -------- Jgoed. I Other European Investors to turn their
Southern plan Is not satisfactory to at- Outbound to the Orient with a full attention seriously to this province, 
torney-general. Nothing so far deftn.telj jcargo the Seattle Maru left- theoulerl Ag ggent ,or ,ome cf the most highly- 

m-k.t weaker, wane selling of wharf this mornhlg. She picked up cbced „„„ ln thè old world, and ru- 
AnmrSns *r**t ” Light Jaoancse passengers here, Who| „w„ ,h, Kaiser among these,

NOTICE

M SL^teto ^•s*a.0n,,c^r
trict, B. C„ deceased. ■

Notice le hereby given that all persons 
Indebted to the above estate sure re
quired to pay the amount of their In
debtedness forthwith _to the underaégned, 
and all persons having, claims against

cWV°vÆ
loathe undersigned en or before the 27th

(atodJthSs 2lSt'h%lay^f Hay.^A.D. l?l'L

Solicitors for AlUde Newman. 'Admin
istratrix, =416-7 Central Building, Vic
toria. B. C, ,

. Victoria Csmivsl 
to §th, 1t13.

Weeky August 4th

NOTICE
In the Metier of the Estate of Harry 

Prior, lato of Beqeherft District, &:

TO ARCHITECTS
The Board of Director» of the.

Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital

Invites architects who *OTO Prsrt^teg 
in Rritleh Columbia on l»l MRj, 
tn e*nd in plane, for. tl>e building of » 

[new hoHpltal. Applications for the con-dltlone o’f competition Jwtoî
1 >.v tn the Secretsry of the Building 
Committee at the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Heepitrf. Victoria, B. C.

May 22nd. MS. _________  1

NMIce te'hemhy given that til 
Idebted to the above estate 

qulred to pay the amount of their luuevi- 
edness forthwith to the ondertigned. and 
all peraooa having claims against the 

—---------to aend ear
ly verified to 
fore the 17th

■ Richard Pettr Wei

TENDERS

said estate are requested - 
tlculars of their claims duly 
the undersigned on or bef
d^ot^Jufte. IMS. LD. 1913.

l Central Building, VMtorld, ». C
4M-T

i Will be received by the

TsndOT. may^r 

tender not
». C. City A Bulmrhaaproperttes. Ltd.,

Osaka Liner Makes Good Time 
Across Pacific; Seattle 

Leaves To-day

WILL BRING CAPITAL 
AND AID fll GROWTH

|German-Canadian Trust Cor
poration Will Interest Eu

ropean Investors

The organization of the German Can
adian Trust Company, Limited, which 
was announced by the Time» in Janu
ary last, and the development of Its 
business here will without a doubt be, 
from now on, a very large factor m 
bringing to this city and prpvinçe capi
tal from Europe for conservative in
vestment ln all lines.

In Industrial Vevelopment, especially, 
the new financial corporation which" 
has Its headquarters in the Capital City 
should play a leading part, and It may 
be expected with confidence that 
through Its agency immense slims will 
be invested here ln the building up of 
an Industrial community. At the head 
of the corporation, as its president, is 

■ Alvo von Alvensleben, whose financial 
Mexico J add social connections ln ' his native

A Large 
'New
Six-roomed
House

On Byron street, Oak Bay, 
complete in every detail 
For sale on very easy terms.

rrterican*T,*rkel _ eight Japanese passengers here, *1» includes the Kaiser among these,
New York Meta|s.-Coppert8i6.60®816.76; wui make the Journey to their ho“*ji,e has directed large sums to this city 

ead. 84.30684.40; spelter, 85.30685.40; tin, ldtetrict on the Osaka steamer. Upd to the province generally, and the
18.856849. „ at nb I------------- ———i '■ ' ■■ • J result* be has been able to show have

■H SUPERINTENDENT OF
AGENCIES ON VISIT

C. H. Harrison
Builder.

1647 Fell Street 
PJhone L 3394

% * %
grain flashes.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.) 
Omaha—Country acceptance» of 

nvprnteht showing- good Increase.wmrfîeg w™: Forecast Manitoba, 
«tnpra.ilv fine and warmer to-morrow^ 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, generally (Ins, 
warm, few local thunderstorme. ■ .

Excellent buying oat*. July and 8ep- temlS Bartiett buying the feature. 
WOTld's vWWe, deemaSe 8,600,000 bukhele. 
Damage reporta coming from Oklahoma

^^ïOTr*York—Cotton market advanced on 
buying by Pell A Cb. and shorts. Offer
ing iScrerflng at advance. - >*

.m»
^.‘&?dn',sm^:ucorMM
this, coupled with the tern Of hi 
weather, cause of* weakness in- corn —

Chicago-1 Armour Grain Co. buying Sep
tember Wheat. % %

PRIMARY MOVEMENTlk

A de B, Tremayné Arrives' on ] 
Annual Inspection of British 

Columbia Branches

Wheat
Corn ..

neceip».
To-day. Lest Year.

................ «21.000 394.000

.............   169.000 392,000
913,000 309,000

Shipment».
; !!*!!!*!!* zieicoo aau»o

......... 646,000 412,000

Be Sura Yew Oat Comex Butter, 
grocer®, 40c.

results be has been able to Bho'w have 
had the effect of encouraging still fur
ther investments.

■ Last evening the company complet
ed negotiations which have been in 
progress for the past ten days, arid is 
now, short’ of thet legal formalltltJ, 
owner of the fine new Central Block, 
on the comer of Broad street and View 
street. The negotiations were con
ducted lor the coqapany ■ by W* V.
Coons, managing director, ar>d L. W. 
Moody, fiscal agent of the .pompany. ; •

The site* needless to payy la-one of 
tha finest In the city, and the company 
Will establish It® head offices on the 
ground floor .of the pulldlng. Th

BS5HK , I will be fitted up i» « most modern
Inspecting the agencies of the marine fashion and will be la i keeping with 

[grid fisheries department, A. De B, I the Importance of the corporation. 
Tremayne, superintendent of agencies, I a strong beard of directors of Vlc- 
commenced his inspection of the Vic- I torla men will be forprsd, and In the 
torla offices of the department to-day. selection of the gentiemen who will 

Mr. Tremayne told the Times that I form this a start hàs been made. K. T. 
he had recently visited Nelson, where I Elliott, K. C., who occupies a unique 
the Inland Lake service headquarter® I position ln Victoria as a lawyer and a 
are located. He will pay visite to Van- financier, has consented to Join the 
couver. Now Westminster and Prince l board. He will take a neat Immedlate- 
Rupert, before returning East. These [ ly and hereafter he will take an active 
Inspections are annual ones, and any I part In the affair® of the company, 
suggest Iona he mny make mu.t flrat other genttaatoti an brf»g arftod to un- 
go to the minister, w he had nothing act on the howd. end R 
to say for publication. He expect, to Ithe wUl rau f^rtW
». tn Victoria 1er about two weeks. , 1 trite» this Is ready, win »»» tu no*

appeal to the public ae guarani jelng 
the solidity of the 1 letltutlon.

Since the charter wae secured work 
has been going on quietly and steadily 
with the organization of the treat cor
poration. In «.onnection with thi* 
there will be safety deposit vaults 1W- 
• tailed tn the new building, and these, 
will afford the greatest possible secur
ity for valuables of all kinds that'eus1- 
torrlere may detire to place in ea#e 
keeping. To the trust and banking 
aide of the company’s buelneaa will he 
added later real estate and Insurance 
departments, and all will be conducted 
on moot solid and conservative lines, » 
mode of doing bualneie which cannot 
fall to enhance the credit of Victoria.

The policy of the company le to cre
ate a strong Victoria organization, and 
the unexcelled foreign money connec
tions that It will be able to command 
through Ito president give tt a i 
that none other can approach.

The

Smith’s 
delayed i
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A Welt-Stocked 
Larder

la a good housekeeper*» pride. 
Fill yours with the kind of gro
ceries sold here and , no one in 
town will have better. Start to
day with a trial order. It will 

.probably surprise you to learn 
that superior as our groceries 
are our prices are not a bit 
higher than you have been used 
to paying for the ordihary kind.

DIXI H. ROSS & COMPANY
-els. ». II and B. Liquor Dept, TeL a

Sturdy .and Finished
ARB VERY DESCRIPTIVE TERMS TO USE IN REFERRING TO 

OUR NEW GARDEN TOOLS -

INTERESTING PRICES
RAKES, up from ... 35# 
HOES, up from ...........45*
GRASS SHÊARS ...................3.5*
GRASS HOOKS ....... 1. 35*
FORKS, manure ...........31.00
FORKS, hay ®S*
SPADES ...... •....................OO*
BRUSH HOOKS ...r»,..31-35
TURF EDGERS ...............31-00
GARDEN HOSE, guaranteed for

season; per ft.......................10*
NOZZLES ............................... 50*
SPRAYS ..............................31.00
GARDEN BARROWS. 34.50
PRUNING KNIVES ’.............36*
PRUNING SHEARS ...... .50*
LAWN MOWERS, up from 

only .........  34.50
This Consignment hsa duet Arrived and Wa Ensure Quality .With 
Every Pur thaw, Goode Bought to Last Several Sissons and Giving 

Pleasure in the Uae of Same,

2440

0
nrrwrr nswi

EMU FRAMPTM
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone SIS.

1200 Cash—Hampton Rd„ 1 block 
off Burnside car, choice lot. Price 
$»00. Monthly terme.

1200 Cash—Over quarter sere, on 
2% mile circle, high and clear, on
good road: only ......... S#0

$250 Cash—Corner lot, Parkdale,
high, grassy lot Only..........$850
Monthly terms.

$400 Cash—144 ft. frontage, top of 
Cloverdale avenue. Magnificent
view lot -................... $1850

$150 Cash—Watch Garden City rise 
when oar starts; 4 lots only at 
$650, close to station. Cannot be 
matched for bargain; easy terms. 

$2750—Price of good 6-room house,
1 minute from Douglas car. Only 
$300 cash and terms like rent. 

$3100—New 5-room bungalow on 
slope of Smith's Hill, with lovely 
view lot, near Hillside car; every 
modem convenience; cash $660, 
balance easy. *

$850—Fine corner lot good eleva
tion overlooking C. N. Railway 
and Swan Lake, 16 min. from 
present car. This Is an ideal site 
for store; cash $260 and easy 
terms.

$800 Cash secures i acres level land, 
20 minutes' walk from Cobble Hill
station. Price ........................$1000

$2000 Cash—60 acres first class land, 
adjoins El A N. railway; new S 
room house, chicken houses, etc. 

r Good water. One mile from 
Shawnigan lake. This Is one of 
the most attractive farms In the 
neighborhood. Price, only $7500 
Balance L Î and $ years.

$600 Cash—Small but * rat-class 
chicken farm, 11% acres, $2,000; 
same district, with nice 2-room 
shack.

MELLQRbltdds
INTERIOR DECORATORS

Have Moved
To their New Building

813 BROUGHTON ST.

strict
purity

about

plant

lie Exchange Realty
718 Fort St Phone 1787

LANGFORD
Three Summer Cottages now 

building, on easy terms; on 
Ooldstream road; on watt ipe 
line; on electric power line; on 
HAN. Railway. An Ideal spot 
to live. Double dally stage and 
tram service; 8 miles from Vlc- 
to-'t.

THE EXCHANGE.
T18 Port St

Moore A Whittington's cele
brated swings FOR THE CHIL
DREN can be seen alongside* the
•tort. $10.00 delivered.

Important Notice
Messrs. Stewart Williams* Co.

NEW TAN SHOES
For Street and Outing Wear

New styles in the ever popular Ten Shoes include plain 
and Colonial Pumps and Oxfords in various styles to meet your 
requirements, the style and service is in the shoe. Let us fit, 
you to a pair.

MUTR1E & SON
1200 Douglas Street, Hayward Building. Phono 2604

Liame
f TO BIG

OSS ■M

Cylinder Oil for Motors
We are exclusive agents for Oils manufactured by W, B. Dick 

& Co., London, Eng.
The standard of excellence.

Ask for "no on."

Peter McQuâde & Son
ffataMlahad 1S6S. Phone 41 ' 1141 Wharf ttrool
•hie Chandlers. Merlu. Agents, Hardware Marchants. Mill, Mining. Leg

ging, Fishermen's, Engineer’, Supplies. Wholesale end Retail.

SUGAR - SUGAR - SUGAR
We now offer the best White Granulated Sugar made from sugar cane 

at prices that will please alL
100 lbs.........#5.75 60 lbs.#3.00 20 Its........#1.25
Tel. «12. SYLVESTER FEED CO. TO» Tates SL

CHEAP LOTS
Three lots on Saanich Road, one of which corners on Calumet avenue.
The price of the corner lot Is.......... .................... ..................... .#1050
The price of each of the two inside lots Is  .......... ................#900

. r Usual terms.
There are some fine trees on this property, an$ it commands a splen- 

* did view of ths city. , .

KENNETH FERGUSON
Member Victoria 

644 Broughton Street
Estate Exchange.

Phone 231L

Duly Instructed by Major Dupont, will 
- cell by

Public Auction
At his Residence, “Stadacona,” Stala- 

cona Avenue, off Fort St, on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
day, June 8,4 and 5

Commencing at 19.20 on Tuesday 
morning, the whole of his valuable

Furniture and Effects
Including—Handsome Oak Diningroom 
Furniture, inlaid Italian Furniture, 
Moorish Furniture, several fine Water 
Colors, Italian Statuary, ' Venetian 
Chandeliers, Prints after Dore, La d- 
seer and other artists; handsome brass 
Bedsteads, a» exceptionally handsome 
Cheval Glass (early Victorian) Piand 
Player by Bell, Upright Grand Plano 
by "Ronlch," the contents of a well ap
pointed kitchen, Dinner Service and 
other China, Bedroom Furniture, Per
sian and Turkish Rugs, the contents of 
all the Greenhouses, Carriage, English 
Dog Cart, Harness, Horse Clothing, 
Garden Tools of all kinds and other 
goods too numerous to mention. Par
ticulars later.

Quantity of good Carpenter’s Tools 
and 2S Chickens.

DEBENTURE LOAN FOR 
SEWERS IN ESQUIMAU

Council Preparing Document 
for Submission to Ratepay

ers at Early Date

Having decided on submitting to the 
people a by-law for the borrowing of 
$400,000 -for sewer construction, the 
municipal council of Esquimau is now 
getting the by-law in order for sub
mission.

At last evening’s meeting J. 8. Floyd 
was present by invitation to advise the 
council on the financial and account
ing end of the matter. The council

ipeclally desired advice on the term 
of the debentures and the amount of 
the lesuè.

Mr. Floyd advised in favor of thirty- 
year debentures. As to the amount to 
be issued, he told the councillors that 
they could put the by-law and get au
thority to borrow the full amount that 
they consider necessary for the carry
ing out of the plans they have In mind, 
but that they need not Issue at one 
time more debentures than needed to 
raise funds to carry on the work for 
one year at a time. Mr. Floyd, who 
has had long experience both as an 
expert accountant and In municipal 
affairs as former clerk of the munici
pality of Oak Bay, gave the council 
some very valuable information on the 
subject, and pointed out to them the 
method of preparing their by-law in 
proper form.

According to the engineer’s plans, 
sewers to serve a frontage of 16.8 miles 
are to be provided, or, in other words, 
•a frontage of 170,060 feet, taking In 
both sides of the several streets and 
roads to be served. In order that the 
frontage rate may be accurately fixed 
for inclusion in the by-law C. H. Topp, 
the municipal engineer. Is to go over 
the plans and settle what frontage Is 
to receive sewerage, and he will then 
consult with Mr. Floyd, and the latter 
will confer with the council again.

A request from the Esquimau Wat
erworks Company for permission to 
fay certain w*ater mains was left over 
for another meeting, the company to 
be asked to have Its engineer meet the 
road foreman meanwhile and indicate 
where the mains are Intended to be 
laid.

So Kee’s request for a building per-
i î. i ■ i ■■■■■ i ■ j' ■■ ■ ■ ■ i

The Auctioneer Stewart Williams

Stewart Williams & Go.
Maynard & Sons

Will continue the sale at W. Agnew*» 
house, “SCHUUM.” 1222 Rockland

' avenue, * y *r “* * "

TO-MORROW
Of the reminder M the well kept

Household
Furniture and Effects

Contained therein.
Take the car to Moan street walk to 
Rockland avenue and took out for the 

FLAG. -<•
The AugMolioor, Stewart Williams

AUCTIONEERS 
Instructed, we will sell at salesroom. 

724 View street on

FRIDAY
2 p.m.

Almost New Furniture and 
Effects, Almost New Con

cert Grand Piano
Full particulars later. Also at 11 

o'clock.
Fine lot of Rhode bland Bed chlokenS 

and other blrda.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneers rente.

mit for an addition to hts laundry was 
refused. The constable reported that 
the proposed addition was a small one, 
which So Kee was going to put up 
himself at a cost of about $16.

The provincial department of public 
works Is to be written to again In re
gard to the metalling of Cralgflower 
road.

The clerk is to write to the city in 
regard to the oiling of roads.

LORD’S DAY JUDGMENT 
WILL BE APPEALED

City Prosecutor Harrison Tells 
Council He Thinks 'Appeal 

Will Be Successful

After a protracted debate, fn .which 
the councillors showed a tendency to 
go into the merits of ths. Sunday ob
servance question again, the city coun
cil decided last night to go ahead with 
an appeal from Magistrate Jay’s de
cision that the Lord’s Day Act did not 
apply on. Vancouver Island.

City Prosecutor Harrison expressed 
confidence In a report that the appeal 
by way of stated case would be suc
cessful, and City Solicitor Robertson 
Intimated that the validity of the Pro
vincial Sunday Observance Act’s dis
crimination between the island and 
the mainland would be the issue.

It was held ‘ that the decision of the 
lowest court In the country should not 
be accepted sis final.

City Will Be Represented by 
Full Number at the Party 

Gathering in Revelstoke

REPRESENTATIVES WILL 
DELIBERATE THREE DAYS

Gathering Will Be Most Im
portant Ever Held by Pqrty 

in Province

Victoria City and the other constit
uencies on Vancouver Island will be 
well represented at the Liberal conven
tion which opens Ih Revelstoke on 
Thursday morning. ^

From every electoral district there 
will be a delegation, that from the 
city being full strength and the other 
districts sending delegates Or proxies 
to the number they are entitled to, 
which is ten for tech member elected.

This will be the most importai^ con
vention ever held bÿ thé party In the 
province, and at It will be discussed 
the political*situation as It is at pres
ent, both In regard to federal anjl pro
vincial .affairs. The platform adopted 
at the convention held, in Vancouver 
a, year ago will be gone over, again 
and reaffirmed, and possibly it may be 
added to in view of later developments, 

From this city there will go, H. C. 
Brewster, president of the provincial 
Liberal Association; John Hart, George 
Bell and H. C. Hall, who, with Mr. 
Brewster, have beeq elected as the can
didates of the party In the city at the 
next election; Joshua Klngham;: presi
dent of the Victoria Liberal Associ
ation ; Harry A. Munn, Dr. Lewis Hall, 
C. W. Bradshaw, Alderman A. B. Mc
Neill, H. H. Shandley, D. M. Paterson, 
H. W. Davies; L. U. Conyers, George 
Pattlson, F. J. Bel ben, F, E. Wjnslow, 
Alderman W. K. Houston, D. B. Hark- 
ness. Gilbert Milloy, J. Ntcholles, 
James Lipscombe, E. 8. McCallum, E. 
8. Woodward, T. J. Jalland, Victor O. 
Grant, J. J. Clark, Alex. Peden. J. Boyd, 
P. W. Dempster, H. L. Roberts, secre
tary of the Victoria Liberal Associ
ation; F. T. Sandlford. Arthur Wilson, 
W. J. McClure. N. McGlIllvray and R. 
J. Hartley.

Fred A. Pauline and possibly some 
others will go to represent the district 
of Saanich. Eequlmalt delegates will 
include A. H. Nunn. James Morrell, 
South Salt Spring, will be the represen
tative of The Islands district Cap
tain George A- Huff, a former member 
of the legislature, is In the city to-day 
and he will be one of some half dosen 
delegates from the district of Albernl, 
which for several years had the honor 
of being represented in the legislature 
by Mr. Brewster.

The delegates from Nanaimo, New
castle and Comox will go together 
from Nanaimo, leaving that oity on the 
Wednesday afternoon boat -.'-Itt

Victoria and other delegates men
tioned will leave Victoria to-morrpw 
afternoon, and will take the night train 
from Vancouver, leaving there at half 
past seven. At the mainland city they 
will be Joined by the others from the 
north of the Island and the mainland 
delegates, all travelling together to the 
convention city.

Opening on Thursday morning, the 
convention will extend over Friday and 
Saturday, three sessions being held 
each day. Officers will be elected, this 
being the annual gathering of the 
party. , ' tj >

FORT ALBERNI ON JUNE 11
Counoil Accepts Invitation From De

velopment League.

An invitation was accepted by the 
city council last night from the sec
retary of the Vancouver Island Devel
opment League for the long Intended 
excursion of the various public bodies 
of this city to Port Albernl. The date 
named was Wednesday, June 11, and 
the other bodies Invited to go along are 
the Board of Trade, Progressive Ctyib 
and Real Estate Exchange.

INFLAMMATORY
RHEUMATISM

Completely Cured by Gin Pills
Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton, Ont., 

one of the beat known and most highly 
respected commercial travellers In 
Canada, waa a cripple from Rheuma
tism and suffered terribly. GIN PILLS 
cured him. Mr. Reid writes as toltow»

“I have been for the last two years » 
cripple with Muscular and Inflamma
tory Rheumatism. I tried almost every
thing known to medical science to re
lieve me of the Intense pain and In
flammation. I sought oliangs of clim
ats In Kentucky and other Southern 
points without relief. Your manager 
In this olty recommended GIN PILLS 
end I have since taken eight boxes and 
am now cured. I consider GIN PILLS 
the conqueror of Rheumatism and 
Kidney Diseases." "

Gin Plug Is sold with a positive guar
antee to cure or money promptly re
funded. 60c. a box, « for 62.60. Sample 
free If you write National Drug and 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, To-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
DEDICATED NEW HALL

Banquet and Dance Followed 
Opening Ceremonies; New 

Building Cost $70,000

Pythian knights from all parts of the 
province gathered In Victoria yester
day on the occarlon of the opening 
ceremony of the new hall on Nprth 
Park street A banquet and dapee fol
lowed. The ceremony of dedication 
was a most Imposing one, and the chief 
participant was B. S. H. Wynne; grand 
chancellor of the grand domain of Bri
tish Columbia, who was assisted by the 
officers of the grand lodge.

After the dedication about three 
hundred members of the lodges gn<l 
the Pythian sisters’ temple sat down to 
an Imposing banquet. Past Grand 
Chancellor J. M. Hughes set the ball of 
speech rolling by referring In a com
plimentary manner to the way In 
which the local lodges had brought the 
construction of a new hall to a grand 
consummation. As a- token of esteem, 
he presented Grand Chancellor Wynne 
with a watch locket shaped like a 
gavel. Among the other speakers were 
Supreme Representative Irving, of 
Nelson ; Grand Representative Bins, of 
Trail, and Grand Chancellor John N. 
Evans, of Duncan.

The new building, which replaces the 
old one at the corner of Douglas street 
and Pandora avenue, will be the home 
of the two local lodges of the Knights 
of Pythias; namely, the Far West No. 
1, and Victoria No. 17, which comprise 
between them some 400 members. The 
building is a very handsbme structure, 
of Grecian architecture, and Includes 
a large banquettlng hall, committee 
rooms, a magnificent main hall, sets of 
ante rooms and a small hall. Upstairs 
there Is a suite for the grand keeper of 
the records. The whole cost In the 
neighborhood of $70,000.

for the Realty 
Bargain Hunter
Beautifully

Situated
Home,
Cheap

Acreage
Pender
bland

and Saanich

Inlet Avenue—Lot 60x157 ; high, with 
■ fine view of Gorge cleared and fenced. 

First-class poultry house. Living tent, 
floored, glass door, veranda and electric 
light. Price $1250, on easy terras.

Twenty-three acres of-splendid land on 
Pender Island, witii 700 feet of water
front. It is well timbered and is situated 
near the lumber mills. ,

In South Saanich, 25 acres of thé bait 
of that district’s land; dose to new car-, 
line and not faf from the inlet. Only 
2300 an acre, on terms.

Island Investment Company, Limited
Bayward Block 

Branch Office:
Ws Write Fire Insurance.

610-615 Rogers Block. Vancouver, B. C„ and 
London, England.
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GOOD CLOTHES—the right kind of 
style and fabric, are not loud in pattern. 

Someone said Good Clothes are to be seen and 
not heard.

Semi-ready Clothes are always cultured in 
design, for they are from the first peep at the 

* new patterns, selected by buyeas of good taste 
and designed by men of correct instincts.

Whether you pay or $35 you get the same 
style, the same grade of specialized and skilful 
tailoring.

MBARNS & FULLER
Corner View and Douglas. Street

Ü

"TWELVE STOKIXS O* SOLID 1

When Too Gone to Settle Gone to '■
THE SAVOY "»

rIE SAVOY fa in the center of things—theatres and 
department stores on all sides. An absolutely.file- 
proof structure—concrete, steel and marble. The SavofrY 

guests have every comfort; library and reading room, 
restftil beds, absolute security, and a Cafe famed for its 
excellent food and unrivalled service. ’tiw,

Rates: 11.00 per day and op

SCHOOL SINGING CONTEST.

Judges to Go Profit School to Sehoef 
t Wodnoodey and Thursday.

—--------
The public school children's singing 

contests tor the Lieut.-Governor*,

shields, Junior and senior, will be held 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
Week In the varie ip schodls. The 
Judges, J. G. Brown, O. J. Burnett and 
Jesse Longfteld, will go from school to 
school on the forenoon of each day and 
will spend not mors than ton minutes 
at each place

Programmes have been MS|*ied, te “ 
each teacher whose olass is competing 
The Juniors will sang “O 
"Pretty Little Spring Flo1 
"Odd 3sv! tits King," Ths seniors

Canada." opportunl

=*=

L?

"Hft Up Thy.fŸbtec;" “Ye 
Braes." ‘tt was ft Lover and' 
and “God Save the King."

Stoits Restaurant.—All white cooks 
Union house. 674-676 Tates St •

"go Miss Brown Is married Well 
not surprised. She always despised 

wn name for Its commonness, and 
Dared she woeld change It ot the 

tty. By the* way, whom did 
marry T" , ,

“ilSir. Smith." ’N.lf l '•>
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